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h?FE BUOYS.

STEEL CABLE. 

RIGGING WIRE. 

SEIZING WIRE. 

CORK FENDERS.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
Stores Department.

wn
SHIPÎ

PINE

DORY

l/jff fsfs S&fes I y

At HUH) a-m.

April 14th,

FOR SALE 1
15 AT A BARGAIN ! g 
I v 1 Six Cylinder |

1 Nash Motor Car f
; X in good running order, and X 

l|[| tires in good condition ; apply fii
y this office, jj

mar22,tf

FOR SALE
CHARMING RESIDENCE.

Milk Prices Reduced.

at the residence of

MRS. (DR.) LEHR,
IVater St. (near Adelaide St.) 

the following furniture:
1 carpet 1 small inlaid mahogany 

«table, 1 afternoon tea table, 1 very 
Jdainty Circasian walnut lady’s writ
ing desk, 1 chair to match. 1 over- 
Lantel with mirror, 1 upholstered , 
Ceck chair. 1 round mahogany tea j 
table. 1 handsome silver tea service ! 
G pièces). 1 elaborate case fruit 
Lives, coated with gold ; 6 sterling 
L|iver afternoon coffee spoons, forks, 
Spoons, 6 oyster forks to match oth
ers; fish knife and fork, silver fruit 
fcpoons, silver soup ladle, 1 large oil 
Minting, 2 portiers, massive portier 
tods, electric pendants and hall 
hght, 1 marble bust (Wagner) on 
pedestal. 1 Silver Moon stove, 2 stair 
carpets, stair rods, 8 linen blinds, 
j wardrobe, hall linoleum, 1 electric 
|amp. 1 folding card table, 1 Invalid's 

table, l vacuum sweeper, 1 Webster's 
(International Dictionary, with reter- 
Ence history (new); rugs, pictures, 
Wien tables, chairs, pots, pans,

C HONDAY, 10.80 A.M.

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

That delightfully situated and 
charming Two Storey Residence own
ed and occupied by the Hon. Sydney 
Blandford, Circular Road. This is a 
most attractive property, freehold. In
spection arranged ; apply to

Dowden & Edwards,
aprS.71

Milk Prices Reduced at; 
Clovelly Farm. A s u r ej 
“Come and see me” for the ! 
Householder. Delivery every 
morning in time for Break
fast.

ROBT. CROSBIE,
aprio,3i Crosbie Hotel.

FOR SALE

n

that freehold property consist
ing of two brick built dwellings, 
shops and basements situate on 
the corner of Duckworth Street 
and Custom House Hill and ad
joining property of the Robin
son Export Co. Immediate pos
session may be had. Per further 
particulars apply to

WOOD & RELIT,
Temple Bldg., Duckworth St. 

aprS.tf

Brl2.ll

FOR SALE.

FREEHOLD LAND,
80ft. Frontage by 140ft., 

Central, residential locality, ideal 
puilding site. Reasonable price 
|or immediate purchase ; apply to 

CYRIL J. CAHILL, 
pFTICES :

Law Chambers,
Duckworth Street.

bprl2,eod,t£

FOR SALE.
The beautiful residence "Cherry 

Hill," splendid location, ten minuteq 
walk from King's Bridge and fifteen 
minute» from Rawlins’ Cross, entrance 
from either roads. Exceptionally well 
built, large ventilated sunny rooms 
and halls, five bed-rooms, parlor, din
ning room, large bright sitting room 
18 x 22, splendidly adopted for enter
taining, kitchen, pantry and dairy, 
electric lighted and telephone, lovely 
grounds. Inspection by appointment; 
apply owner on premises or BLACK
WOOD, EMERSON & WINTER. 

apr7.61

HOUSE FOR SALE.

A BARGAIN !
Any man who wants to make a 

good honest living can buy my 
farm cheap. It contains 45 acres 
-1Ô cultivated, with dwelling 

house and bam thereon. For fur
ther particulars apply to M. H. 
BCTI,KR. 160 Hamilton Ave., or 
SniBI? BROS, Water Street, 

ipr?’.;.m,th,s

FOR SALE. 

FREEHOLD.
I ^trahit Freehold Building Lot sit- 
fte on Pleasant Street by which it, 
Measures 40ft. frontage, with a re«r-^ 
re D2ft., and having a right of way 
e either side. Will be sold at a very 
•asonable price to cash purchaser ; 

pply to
P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD.

™ial Bank of Canada Building.
Hei.eod

No. 174 TeM arch ant Rd.
(Near St. Clair’s Home), 

i containing 5 bedrooms, drawing 
room, dining room, kitchen, bath 
room, hot and cold water ; house 
eight years old, in first class con
dition, 200 feet rearage, motor 
car entrance ; immediate posses
sion ; seen any day between 2 
and 6 p.m. or by appointment. 
Sell at a big reduction ; apply R 
E. INNES, Bon Marche, Tele
phone 531, or W. P. MEEHAN, 
Royal Stationery Co, Telephone 
842. This is an exceptional op
portunity. ’ Janl2rs,tu,tf

FOR SALE.

A HOUSE
(about r M.undy Pond Road, 
S h minutes walk from 9t. 
id® Hospital), containing 8
sures ’snf!ee.ho,d' ground mea- 
aec i?°f • £ronta6e. 100ft. rear- 
Fur’fnrfh11 n rear of dwelling.
E AR\OTTParbCnlarS aPPly t0 
Goods TT’ cl° Roaring’s Dry 

apr8,61,eod

FOR SALE.
li'ï* situate on the

I lti0f Pennywell Road imme- 
fcreeL vi, ‘‘ West of Prince of Wales 
Let aait-l6, and haa a frontage of 90 

, “ b : f°r Gilding lots and ex- 
Ce”ld ln the rear. It also to

urna ha”ge house containing eight 
■or furh and other outhouses. I Ur'her Particulars apply to
Khi.eod MBS- KEA«8KL
1 U Field St.

For Sale or To Let.

CARD.
ALEX BISHOP,

V.S., B.V.Sc,
•(Veterinary Surgeon) 

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto University.

“A I R Z O N E,” 
Mundv Pond Road, 

’Phone 201«7 St. John’s.
mar26.3mos.

NEW SPRING GOODS.

Salt Shovels. 
Water Buckets. 
Spring Oilers. 

Leads and Jiggers. 
Tobacco Pipes. 
Carriage Whips. 

Carpenter’s Tools.
< General Hardware. 
Wholesale Retail 

' W. G. P1PPY, ’ 
Water St.

Tinsmith Hardware.
aprl0,61,eod

Splendid business premises 
consisting of large shop com
plete with counters, fixtures, 
etc., public and private offices; 
two large frost-proof cellars and 
cold storage plant; next door to 
Custom 'House, with splendid 
shipping facilities ; can be used 
for any business. For terms, etc. 
apply

F. A. EDENS.
P.O. Box 1147 ’Phone 825

aprlO.eod

FOR SALE
ON VERY EASY TERMS.

1 House on Cochrane St., 8 rooms.
1 House on Flavin St, 9 rooms.
I House on Gower St.
1 House on Prescott St.
1 House on Hamilton Avenue.
1 Farm on Torbay Road.
1 Farm on Freshwater Road.
2 Houses on Burton’s Pond Road, 7 

and 8 rooms respectively.
1 House on Barnes’ Road, 8 rooms.
1 House on Duckworth St, 6 rooms.

Country property with farms and 
others to numerous to mention. Money 
to loan on city property—leasehold or 
freehold. Every satisfaction guaran
teed by applying to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent,

mar!8,3mos,eod 80)4 Prescott St

FOR SALE — Freehold
Building Lot on Waterford Bridge 
Road, two minutes’ walk from street 
car; also Leasehold Dwelling_Honse 
in good locality, suitable for business 
and residence ; aflply to T. P. HAL
LEY, Solicitor, Renouf Building, 
Duckworth Street, City. 

m«r5.wjua-tf .

STORE TO LET
AFTER JULY 1st.

In the best commercial 
section of Water Street. 
Building consists of four 
stories, large shop on 
ground floor, two ‘com
modious upper flats, suit
able for sample or show
rooms, or could be easily 
arranged as private dwell
ing. Large concrete base
ment. Steam heated and 
electric lighted through
out. Has convenient back 
entrance, also side hall 
door which may be used 
in connection with store, 
or two top flats only as 
required. For further 
particulars apply Box 28, 
c|o Telegram Office. 

apr!0,3!,eod

(THIRTY) 
HOUSES FOR SALE.

Prices $1800.00 to $16,000.00; 
suitable terms arranged.

MONEY TO LOAN*
$100.00 and upwards on city 

property security.
FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Beal Estate & insurance Agents,

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street 
mar4,tf

Money to Loan
on freehold and leasehold 

security in St. John’s.
T. P. HALLEY

Solic
Renouf Bldg., Duckwo*____>t.

marl,m,w,a,tf > ■

1922 Passion Play of Oberammergau
in Presbyterian Hall, on

MONDAY & TUESDAY EVENINGS, April 14th, 15th. 
Doors open at 7.30. Beginning at 8.15. 
Admission 50c. Reserved Seats, 75c.

Only a limited number of tickets unsold, and can 
be had at the following stores : John Clouston, Duck
worth St.; W. J. Clouston, Water St.; M. Davidson, 
Water St. ; J. M. Brown, Cross Roads.

N.B.—The 1922 Passion Play has not been shown 
before in St. John’s. apri2,2i

Cf

BILLIARD TOURNAMENT!
Championship Finals,

1000 up.
STAR CLUB ROOMS

TO-NIGHT SATURDAY.
Game starts at 9 o’clock.

POWER in play.................................................. 502
SKINNER in play................. .............................. 449

First and Second Row Seats Reserved.
’Phone 609, G.W.V.A. Headquarters, for reservations. 

Tickets 50c. General Admission 25c.
aprl2,ll

Preliminary Notice !
SPENCER CLUB 

ANNUAL BAZAAR
Will take place on

WEDNESDAY, Oct. tSth.
Wr

FOR SALE! 
S.S. “Weslerian.99

Bids will be accepted for Breaking-up purposes 
only, of the above vessel, with her stores, coal and 
equipment, as she now lies at Monroe & Company’s 
Wharf, where she can be insQpcted. Bids to be 
addressed :
MESSRS. DALE & COMPANY, LTD.,

Bank of Nova Scotia Building. •
apll2,31

The CHINESE PUZZLE!
A London and New York Success,

A THRILLING DRAMA 
in 4 acts.

with a wonderful caste—every performer a star 
(Directed by Mr. Charles Hutton) 

Magnificent Scenery, Gorgeous Dressing.

CASINO, APRIL 21st, 22nd, 23rd.
- Admission: Reserved Seats $1.00, 75c. and 
50c. Gallery Reserved 50c. Plan at Hutton’s. 
Gallery 30c. Pit 20c.

apr!2,15,17,19-(mail) 14,16,18

of H. E. Sir William Aljardyce, 
K.C.M.G., Patron of the 

G. W. V. A.)

Ex-Service Men’s
Meeting—Cinema
Star Theatre

(By courtesy of the Management)

TUESDAY, April 15th
at 8.10 p.m. sharp.

New film showing haunts 
of the Regiment in France, 
England and elsewhere.

Chairman.

©|©|®|©|©|©|©l©|@l®|®|@|®|©

Ex-Seryice Men only will 
be admitted by ticket. Same 
can be obtained from the 
G.W.V.A. aprl2,3i

Newfoundland 
St. Andrew’s Society.

Members, of the above Society 
are requested to meet at the 
Crtm Roads at noon Sunday,' 
April 13th. to accompany the re 
mains of the late Geo. Simpson, 
of Grand Falls to the Railway 
Station.

H. P. BUTT, 
aprl2.il Sec.-Treas.

Presentation 
Convent Association.

The Regular Meeting of the 
above Association 1 will be 
held in the Schoolroom, Cathe
dral Square, on to-morrow 
(Sunday) at 3.30 p.m.

ROSE THOMAS, 
apri2,li Secretary.

NOTICE.

A General Meeting of 
farmers will be held in Kil
bride Hall on Wednesday, 
16th inst., at 8 p.m. All 
farmers are cordially in
vited to be present. “»rl2,n

Eggs for Hatching.
THE BREED THAT COVERS THE 

WORLD, RHODE ISLAND BEDS.

CARPET CLEANING sat
isfactorily done with electric cleaner 
on your floor. ’Phone 1827W for this 
sendee. JL X CLARKE. max20.Ime

Hay, Oats, P. E. I. Potatoes.
ON THE SPOT:

1800 Biles NO. 1 TIMOTHY HAY.
* Splendid stock. We invite Inspection.

600 Sacks PÆJ. WHITE OATS—4 Bushels.
The best Oats imported.

800 Sacks PJB.I. WHITE OATS—8 Bushels.
1800 Sacks PJ3J. POTATOES—90’s and 180’S.

We guarantee this stock of POTATOES, as they have been 
carefully looked after during the winter in a splendid cellar, 
and are now being re-sacked and hand-picked.

Also, CHOICE BUTTER and EGGS.

BING 818. 
apr!0,3i

ARTHUR R. BULLEY,
COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS.

—mamwarneg:wr™«.:r:«

Last year our "Ordnance” Reds, a 
branch of this wonderful breed, in the 
hottest class of “Reds” ever shown 
here, won double the number of prizes 
of any other competitor. Hatching eggs 
20c. each, carefully packed for ship
ping. We also have English Roller 
Canaries for sale, breeding pairs or 
single birds, beautiful singers.

S. EMBEELY, 
aprl2,3i,s,w,e Wood Street.
M. A. BASTOW & SONS, LTD.
SATURDAY SPECIALS.
Eggs—New laid, doz........................48c.

We guarantee these eggs to be strict
ly fresh. You can boil, fry or eat ’em 
raw.

Table Butter, Finest Cheese.
Jam—(Raspberry), tumbler .. ..28c. 
Marmalade—(Grandmothers), tum

bler ............................. 25c.
Raisins.

Seedless and Seeded, loose and pkgs. 
CURRANTS.

Cleaned, loose and pkgs.
Jellies—Assorted flavours, pkgs. ..15c.
Soups—(Campbells), tin............... 16c.
Pork and Beans, tin........................ 15c.
Tinned Fruits. Sweet Pickled, Peaches, 

Mixed Pickles, Chow Chow. 
Sausages—Genuine, all pork, im

ported, lb.........................................25c.
P.E.I. Potatoes, Local Potatoes, New 

York Cabbage, Carrots and Beet 
New York Beef, Pork, Bibs, Jowls, 

Hocks Bologna.
Prompt service and express de

livery.

M. Ac Bastow & Sons,
Limited, f*nyn

’Phone SOL Family Grocers.
fl-prU.21

TO REI
Flats of 256 ' 
occupied by 
flat is fitted J 
purposes an| 
session give 
apply to EDI 
er Street.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
. .$6.00 per yewLocal and Canadian .. 

Great Britain and U.S-A. 
(Including Postage) 

"Increase your profits 
The Bvealng Telegram.

..«.00 per yew 
by aciverttiUg U

NUMBER 85.

IN PITCH. BATH BRICK.

BUCK VARNISH. 

COPPER PAINT. 

ASH OARS.

—--------------
WilliaJ ■Cummings,

I and Builder.

’Phone lSi *W. Box 549.
For 321 ibrs I have been

working |i ■ the building
trade in* B U.S., Canada
and NflcfcJ Id I guarantee to
give a bad ate satisfaction
in even» branch of this
work. 1

The ere■ting of new
buildings! Ifcrge or small,
wood or g ncrete. The fit-
ting up II F stores, offices,
roofing or Bipair work.

I have i■ had experi-
ence in e Barf building. I
will be priai ■to call and see
anyone 1 ■diner to have
my of th* above mentioned
work dona

WMlàÜMMINGS,
C arpenteland Builder,

apr5.5i,eod fl FPhone 1587W.

---------------- —■
Housefl etc. For Sale

FOR SALI ■Indian Motor
Cycle and Side ■ST in first class con-
dition; apply M flltcD.” P.O. Box 845,
City. |j. apr!2,3i,s,tu,th

FOR SAM POne Horse, ris-lng 6 years tllda Bteht about 1050 lbs.;
apply JA8ijG|j ^EVER. c!o Bowring
Bros., aprll,31

FOR SAHE — Cabinet
Gramophone fl Heon), complete with
records; praefl ^pnew and in per-
feet condition SiWill sell cheap for
Quick sale William St.

apr!2.31

FOR SAH K-A Leasehold
Dwelling Hofll ^■Premises. Brazil’s
Vielri Vnr parfl ■trs apply to WOOD& KELLY. Building, Duck-
worth St. J aprS.tf

FOR SALI ■LA Two-Storey
House and 1H 68 McFarlane St..
water, seweraj Band electric light ;
apply to 171 ■ ■ Gower St.

aprl0,6i,th,s J
FOR SAlJ E-At a Bargain,3 Houses on ■ ■on of Mundy Pond
Road and Gofl ^knue. 1 House on
Patrick Streefl Jpfreeiiold ; apply to
J. T. DOODY, I ■ Water Street West,
’phone 103. J aprS.tf

Double piling House—
For Sale—That’ •tost desirable house
situated in a jj| ■ttral locality, 8 and
10 Balsam St™ Hstor turther nartic-
ulars apply toi HwALL. 32 Central
Street. ( j apr8,10i,eod

FOR SAH Il— One New
Leasehold Duel ^FHonse and Pre-
mises, Frank* ®kenne. For narticn-
lars apply to 1 ■P & KELLY. Tem-
pie Building, ■ ^flrorth street.

aprS.tf

FOR S|■ E—Beautiful
Building Lot, M ■100 feet frontage ;
ten minutes wsl Httom King's Bridge
Rd.. opp. the * Hnce of the late Mr.
James StottJ Foi■hrticulars apply to
BLACKWOOD, i ■teRSON & WIN-
TER. fli apr8,10,12

view1 SAFES.

A size fon Bèrv Business
WALTERRewrite.

Bon Marche;: Ad. ’Phone 1521.
decl0,m,th.#|

ROOMS ■LET, Etc.
TO LETMJ Korns Central-
ly located ; allé Hkrn conveniences;
rent reasonably! Heeht tenant; apply
H. BROWN, 15 1 ■am St. apr!0,3i,eod

TO LET—11 Central local-
lty. Furnished a ■ëôïn: ilso use of
Kitchen. For’ pai ■Krs apply by let-
ter to Box 30 t) Bfcnce aprlO.31

,TO LET-jq É 5 or 6 months
a House of 8 roj ^Bpractlcally new),
well furnishjsctl ■MuEftOut, modern
convenience^ Cfl apply “B.B.E."
this office. % apr8,10,12

TO REI* E' An Upstairs
Flat containfngl Hioms, situate on
South Side (bel Hnridge), five min-
utes’ walk free ■limiway Station;
rent $8.00 per,® ^■iapply 36 Les-
lie Street. >1 1 apr!2,s,tu,tf

Lecture
, BY

MR. R. J. POWER,
B. L S. Club Rooms,

Monday, April 14th,
at 8.15 p.m.

Subject: — “Recollections.”
Lady and gentlemen 

friends cordially invited.
apr!2,21_______________

STRAYED — Young Black
and White Setter Dog, (Gyp). Reward. 
Return to P. LeMessurier, Hudson 
Place, Circular Road West, ’Phone 
1467. aprll,3l

ROCK & GRAVEL-An op
portunity to secure a quantity of Rock 
and Gravel for concrete or filling in 
work; can be had for the cartage ; ap- 
piy at this office. aprlO.tf

Bedroom and Sitting Room
wanted, with or without board ; Cen
tral; apply by, letter to Box 34, Tele- 
gram office! _____________ aprll,2i

W A N T E D—Room and
Board by young lady in business; ap
ply by letter to Box 32 this office. 

aprll,21

Country Laundress, living
near city, is willing to take in wash
ing, called for and delivered. For fur
ther particulars apply to this office. 

aprll,3i '

X

’Phone 1991 “Central Repair*
receive* personal attention ; Works, 
Works.” Repairs of every, description 
McBride’s Hill. aprl0,3i,eod

WANTED
For well established Life j

f Assurance Co. Three or 
four good reliable Agents 

mi for city work. Good contract 
III to business producers. Re
tt ferences required ; apply by 
I letter “INSURANCE,” 

Telegram Office, 
jjjj apr8,3i,tu,th,s
€= X !S X «=■=== V ===== *.■ == was V =§gg

Position Wanted.
A bright and active young 

man, fairly • well educated, 
wishes to learn the printing 
trade. Satisfied to work the first 
six months for little or no wages. 
Any local or foreign printing 
house especially, having an op
ening, please apply by letter to 
"LLEWELLYN C.” c[o The Even
ing Telegram Office, St. John's, 
Newfoundland. apr7,31,m,th,s

i til

HELP WANTED.\
WANTED — A Generali
Maid; apply to 187 New Gower St. 

apr!2,31

two upper
et, at present 
Dentist, one 
for dwelling 
offices. Pos- 

For terms 
AY, New Gow- 

apr3,eod,tf

WANTED — A Maid with!
some knowledge of cooking; apply 
MRS. MACPHERSON, 65 Rennie’s 
Mill Road.____________ aprl2,s,m,w,i

WANTED—A Middle Age
Woman as Housekeeper; must be 
fond of children; apply MRS. BURNj 
Logy Bay Road,__________apr!2,31

WANTED — Immediately]
an Experienced Maid, references reJ 
quired; apply to MRS. TOM COLLING 
WOOD, Allandale Road. aprlO.tf

WANTED—A General Ser-j
vant, two in family ; apply between 
and 9 p.m. to MRS. LINDBERG, lfl 
Military Road. apr5,tf

WANTED — General SerJ
ant for family in Halifax, passage 
money to be advanced ; must havq 
some knowledge of cooking; apply 
stating age, to P.O. Box 905. aprll,3|

WANTED—A Farmer wit
knowledge of gardening; married mad 
preferred ; apply to HARRY P. CAR| 
TER. c|o Warren & Winter, Board oj 
Trade Building aprl0,31

WANTED—Two Expern
ced Salesladies’, highest wages paij 
to those who have had experienc

FASHION. aprS.tf

WANTED—A Young Wc
man for Hght housework,, only two il 
family, washing out; one who caj 
sieep at home preferred ; apply 34 
Duckworth Street, corner Bates' 

aprS.tt
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The Modern Blacksmithword, « you were alone, or if any ol 
the others know our secret7”

Uncle Jake looked at him slyly.
“I'm as sober as a judge before 

dinner,” he said. "No, my dear boy; 
I was alone, and no one else, so far 
as I know, Is In the switn. And don’t 
you be afraid that I'm going to split 
on you; I’m mum, I'm going to re
turn good for evil, that-is what I am 
going to do.”

Royce was silent a moment, then he 
said : /

“How long have you been here?"
Uncle Jake understood, and he hesi

tated for an instant; then he said, 
coolly, and dropping the heavy father:

“Half an hour, more or less. Yes, 
I saw your swell people, and heard the 
confab, Mr. Landon.”

Royce started.
"Boat be alarmed,” said Uncle Jake. 

"I’ve no reason for wishing you other
wise than well, and I*m ready to stand 
your friend—that is, If a poor gypsy 
may venture to make such a remark?" 
and he touched hie cap as he shot a 
sinister glance at them.

His change of manner was so sud
den that Royce stood dumbfunded, and 
Uncle Jake, with a nod, as if to reas
sure them, drew nearer.

"You did the right thing, Madge,” 
he said. “Beg pardon, Mrs. Landon! 
A gypsy camp isn’t the proper place 
for you any longer. Nor for you 
either, sir. And the sooner you clear 
out, the better.”

Royce bit his lip.
“Speak out and say what you have 

to say,” he said. “You know our 
secret and will trade upon it, I sup
pose.”

"Not a bit of it,” said Uncle Jake, 
coolly. "I'm not quite such a swell 
as you, Mr. Landon, but I'm a gentle
man, or was one time, anyhow, and 
all i want te do is to give you a bit 
of advice.” Royce listened impatient
ly. “Go straight away to-night, til 
make things square with our people. 
Go straight away and keep dark till 
the week’s up—ah, yes! I heard every 
word, and I know the arrangement 
that’s been come to—you take my ad
vice. I'll explain things to the people 
and keep ’em quiet. Go uç to Lon
don—there’s g late train at Crosby you 
can catch—and cut the gypsies’ camp 
once and for all. As I said, ft's no 
place for either of you now.”

Royce drew Madge out of hearing.
5 "He is right, drunk or sober,” he 

said, “and we must trust him, seeing 
that we can’t very well do otherwise. 
I should have liked to have said good
bye to Mother Katie and some of the 
others. And you?”

She raised her face to his, her lips 
trembling.

"Let ns go, Jack,” she said.

Under a costly canopy 
The village blacksmith sits;

Before him is a touring car 
Broken to little bits,

And the owner, and the chauffeur, too, 
Have almost lost their wits.

The village blacksmith smiles with 
glee

As he lights his fat cigar,
He telle his helpers what to do 

To straighten up the car,
And the owner, and the chauffeur, too, 

Stand humbly where they are.

The village blacksmith puffs his weed 
And smiles a smile of cheer 

The while his helpers pump the tyrqs 
And monkey with the gear— t 

And the owner, and the chauffeur, too, 
Stand reverently near.

The children going home from school 
Lqok in at the open door ;

They like to see him make his bills 
And hear the owners roar,

And the chauffeurs weep as they de
clare

They ne’er paid that before.

He goes each morning to the hank 
And puts away his cash:

A healthy balance and big Rolls-Royce 
Help him to cut a dash—

But the owner, and the chauffeur, too, 
Their teeth all vainly gnash.

POWDERS

vays the lowest, as Business people we welcome 
,ut we take a dip" Often we foresee the decline 
e fine Values at moderate prices.

It pays to shop at Murphy’s. Murphy’s prices! 
honest competition. There is never a drop in the mai 
and give the buying public the benefit. Our sales off<Check germs

at their port of entry
Crowds fill the air with germs. 
The «Sty’s dust, by irritating the 
throat, causes them to develop. 
This is the beginning of sore 
throats. Protect your throat 
with Formamint. All druggists.

Cooling'' and health1"7 giving. 
An ideal aperient for children 
from the period of teething to 
the age of 10 or , 12 years.

Baby Talcum .. .. 
Face Cloths .. . .Î 
Celluloid Soap Box
Peroxide..............
Dressing Combs . 
Hair Wavers .. 
Nursing Bottles 
Artificial Flowers

Colgates Tooth Paste,
small ................................... 13c.

Colgates Tooth Paste,
large...........................   ..29c.

Cuticura Powder ._. .. ..39c.
Cuticura Soap .. V.......... 35c.
Palmolive Soap..................12c.
Herb Toilet Soap . i .. .. 16c. 
Palmolive Powder .. .. .". 35c. 
Hair Clips .. .. 10c. to 19c.

nrs
19c. to 75c.

white roa booklet 
HINTS TO MOTHERS

IGBATIB AMD >0»T «1*1 ^formamint
! CUMIULUNG THROAT TA BUIS 
To avoid infection, dissolve a 
Formamint tablet in the mouth 

every one or two hours *

Again a $15.00 Suits for
JOHN

STEEDMANuCo.
Î71WAS WORTH MX 
■Ç LONDON, e

liloring and excellent 
in all the wanted

Noted for 
selection of 3 
shades.

Pro-phy-lac-tic 
Tooth Brushes.

At all Drug Store, 
Sixty Cents. "Why mustn’t I come with you?" he 

asked.
“Because you must not,” she said; 

and she went and laid her head on 
his shoulder to hide her blushes.

“How long are you going to he 
away?" he said. “I shall count the 
minutes while you are gone. To leave 
me so soon! I wonder you have thei
heart, Madgp.”

She thought a moment.
“Two hours,” she said. "Yes, that 

will he enough.” She got his pipe and 
tobacco from the mantel-shelf and put 
them in his hand. “There; I shall be 
hack almost before you have finished 
your pipe.”

“It would be a big one to last two 
hours, Madge,” he said, with a laugh 
that was rather rueful. “I wish you’d 
tell me what you are after. London’s 
a big place, and you have never been 
in it before. Better let me go with 
you.” And he tried to look into her 
face, but she evaded him, and with a 
shy kiss ran from the room.

Royce felt half inclined to go after 
her and recall his consent, but there 
had been an under-current of earnest
ness and entreaty in her voice which 
kept him from doing so, and he light
ed his pipe and tried not to feel anx
ious about her. r

Madge put on her hat and shawl 
quietly, and, going down-stairs, ask- 

She had notlc-

Each $9.98 Aspirinicttlcscil
f manufactEach 49c.The chestnut tree long since has died,

The smith does not repine;
His humble shop has grown into 

A building big and fine,
And it bears “Garage" above the door 

On a huge electric sign.

will b.The Countess 
of Landon,

White Gloves.
Misses’ and small women’s sizes. 

Regular 49c.

ed Linens and 
ibrays.
Per Yard 16c. to 19c,WOMEN DYE Now 2!

CHAPTER XVIII.
Royce stared, frowning at him, and 

held Madge tightly.
“What, now!” remonstrated Uncle 

Jake, shaking his forefinger at him 
with sly playfulness. “Don’t get on 
to your stilts, my hoy; it's no use, I 
tell you. I’m posted up!”

He drew a little closer, but still 
.kept out of the reach of Royce’s long 
arms, and, with an unctuous leer and 
wink, whispered, huskily:

“My dear children, I was in the 
little church at Crosby this morning. 
Always was fond of a church, you 
know. Saw the door open, and Just 
slipped in. Nice place to have half 
an hoar's snooze in. But I didn’t get 
a nap this morning, Mr. Jack. Some
thing interesting going on. Pretty 
eight, a wedding; eh, Madge T’ 

Royce’s face was growing dark. 
Madge, with a low cry, clung closer 

to him. t
Uncle Jake chuckled.
"There, there! Needn't scowl, Mr. 

Jack. Natural—only natural! Hand
some young man and pretty girt; love 
first sight, and marriage on the sly, 
eh ' But”—he assumed an injured 
expression—“hut why play it low down

ANY GARMENT Children’s Rompers.
Of solid color ginghams,'iq stripe 

and plaid effects.

Per Pair 49c.
OR DRAPERY! Ladies’ Chamoisette 

Gauntlets.
Wrist strap, in Beaver, Grey and

Mole.

Per Pair 98c.

Ladies’ Wrist Gloves.
Per pair 69c.

Waists
Skirts
Coats

Kimonos
Dresses
Sweaters

Draperies
Ginghams
Stockings Ecru Filet Edging.

suitable for finishing fancy work. 1
Per Yard 5c. to 9c.White Shirting > 

Nightdresses.
Beautiful trimmed with embroid

ery and ribbon.
Each $1.29

Ecru Fringe.
Ip silk and cotton.

Per Yard 16c. to 39c.
Bach 15 cent package of "Diamond 

Dyes" contains directions so simple 
any woman can dye or tint any old, 
worn, faded thing new, even if she has 
never dyed before. Drug stores sell 
all colors.

te Jean Middies.
the popular Balkhan and 
lit styles, long sleeves, with
ollar and cuffs.
I : Each $1.75 to $2.25

White Shirting 
Nightgowns.
Embroidered front, short sleeves.

f Each 98c.
Cataloguing the Empire A me] 

renew] 
happij 
as a I 
of dis 
pend I 
this d 
positcl

Th 
ally fj 
and a] 
systed 
frequd 
wise J

We Have Scarcely Begun to Tap the 
Vast Natural Resources of our 

Dominions Overseas. v i Sheeting Ends.
y quality, Closely woven,
■idth.
1 Per Yard 89c.

Pink Nainsook 
Nightdresses. . 1

Embroidered in Pink and Blue 
with fine Valenciennes edging.

Each $1.98

The real wealth of the British Em
pire does not lie in the bullion' in its 
bank vaults and the “Fishers” in cir
culation amongst its people, but in the 
wonderful potential resources In raw 
material, suitable for all kinds of in
dustry, to be found within its frontiers. 
For some time past a Commission has 
been at work cataloguing th/se, and 
the result of its labours may he seen 
in a room at South Kensington.

A visit to this room, and a study of 
its contents, is' almost equivalent to a 
trip round the British Dominions. All 
of them are represented there by some 
product or another.

Riches We Didn’t Suspect.

The number and variety of'the raw 
materials brought together as a result 
of the Commission’s investigations is 
astonishingly large. We de not appear 
to have an Industry for which “food,” 
in the shape of raw material, cannot 
be provided by one or the other of our 

•own posassions.
Everybody, of course, knows that all 

sorts of mineral ores exist within the 
British Empire. But the real interest 
In the Raw Materials Commission’s 
collection of samples lies in its re
velation of many unexpected sources 
of wealth. These are almost as much 
vegetable as mineral.

Many grasses have been found that 
are also several other vegetable sub
stances of equal utility. Careful re
search has brought to light a whole 
host of things whose value was almost 
unsuspected, and the Utilisation of 
which in industry will help to make 
pur manufacturers independent of the 
foreigner.

Amongst other things it has been 
proved that; the Empire could supply 
Lancashire with all the cotton, needed 
for its spinning mill» it our possible 
cotton-growing sources were develop
ed. And there are eaaaUy big poten
tialities in many other direction*.

Blue Denim Overalls.
Good material and well made. 1

Per Pair $1.49

ed for Oxford Street 
ed, as they drove to the hotel, a big 
thoroughfare full of shops, and asking 
Its name, Royce had told her it was 
Oxford Street. The hotel porter, with 
a curious glance at her, directed her, 
and she walked quickly up the Strand 
and through Leicester Square, looking 
into all the linen-drapers’ shops as 
she went with a careful scrutiny. She 
found one to suit her at last, and go
ing in, asked, with a calmness 'that 
barely concealed her timidity, for 
some ready-made dresses.

The man conducted her to the 
proper department of the vast and 
gorgeous place, and there Madge pur
chased a couple of plain but pretty 
frocks. One was dark blue, the other 

’a gray. She also bought some col
lars- and cuffs, and was tempted by 
some daintily made shoes in another 
department

These and one or two other things 
she paid for with some money which 
.she had been saving for years, and 
took them to the hotel in a cab.

(To he continued.)

e Twill Sheeting.
tches wide. Reg. 79c. yard

Now 49c,
White Underskirts.

IQ inch embroidery flounce, draw 
string at waist.

Each $1.49
is a d 
and pi 
blood, 
blood 
your 
fight I

Stripe Flannelette.
In solid Pink and Blue stripes,; 

wide width.

Per Yard 27c

Men’s All Wood 
Tweed Work Pantsidered Hemstitched 

Cases.
x 18. Regular 79c.

Now 59c.

Melton Cloth.
40 inches wide, good quality.

Per Yard 60c,
Made to stand hard wear and 

tear of the out-door man. Regular 
$2.98

Boys’ Blue Serge and 
Tweed Sailor Caps.

Each $1.49

Now $2.49
GoodsBoys’ Pullover Sweaters.

Buttoned shoulder./
Each $1.29 j

CHAPTER XX leting of Lunch Sets, Buffet 
Centers, Runners, Cushion White Voile and 

Organdie Blouses.
Jxrng sleeves.

Madge had been married five days, 
and on this, the morning of the sixth, 
as she stood at the window of the 
London hotel and looked down at the 
crowded street along which rushed 
the cabs and omnibuses, and flowed 
the interminable stream of eager, rest
less people, she asked herself whether 
she were awake or dreaming; and, in
deed, in her lovely eyes there was a 
look that was something like bewild
erment mingled with the dreamy ex
pression of perfect happiness and joy.

For once Uncle Jake’s advice had 
been followed. Royce had made up 
his accounts that morning and re
ceived his share of the profits, and 
with this by no means large sum he 
had started, on their wedding trip. He 
had chosen London because It would 
be easier to baffle pursuit in that direc
tion, it any one had chosen to make 
it. >' i

There had been only time on their 
Way to the station for Madge to pur
chase a hat—th- frst she had ever 
worn—and Royce to exchange his 
rough tweed jacket for a convention
al coat and deer-stalker: but the 
morning after their arrival, and direct
ly after breakfast, she said, with a 
blush:

“Jack, w(Jl you let me go out for a 
little while?”

He staged at her.
“Let you go out. Why, dearest, are 

you going,to run away from me?" . ”
"Not yet,”- she said, softly, the 

blush deepening. “May I go, Jack?”
“No,"'he said, with; an assumed 

sternness. “You will lose your way. 
What do yon want to go for?—and 
alone, I take it.”

"Yes; I want to go alone,” she said, 
timidly. “Why I want to go is my 
secret, and I won’t lost my way. I 
won’t go very far, and I know the 
name of the Lotel and the street.”

Royce gazed at her with genuine 
anxiety.

Each 49c.Dress Ginghams.
86 inches wide, In very pretty 

patterns.
Per Yard 35c.

full line of Artysl Rope

Per Slip 6c.
Each 98c.

Aunt Hannah’s 
Knit Shopping BagsBeauty Each 19c.

Leather School Bags.
* long shoulder strap.

Each 79c.

Children’s Hose.
Child’s Black Rib Hose, per 

pair................ ........................... ,12c.
Child’s Pink and Blue Hose, per 

pair.......................... ".....................19c.
Child’* Tan- Rib Hose, sizes up 

to 9, per pair .. ..29c. to 89c.
Child’s Mercerized Socks.

In all shades.
Per Pair 29c. to 69c.

A Gleamy Mass of Hair
35c “Danderine” does Wonders 

for Any Girl’s Hair

317 Wat tree!
- NightA Dainty Store open e’

Pound Scrim
and Hi

Accessory ly causes an abscess at the 
the tooth.
t the pain and swelling dla
the tooth and its root con- 

decay, and the septic mat
hs” is more or less constant- " 
K This matter will in time 
the health and digestion. j 
in portant to remove particles j 
which cling to and remain
1 teeth and gums after et Ing. !
2 the mouth vigorously ’with 
good, but the use of a tooflh- 
th water or soap and water Ihf 
lulred, and usually It is ■ ad- 
> use a tooth powder re paste.

0” Steamers to Cheap forms of powder are 
salt, blcarbôrate ot. soda, or 
tated chalk-.

ployed range from 16,000 to 19,000 tons 
gross and include the “Ohio,” “Orca,” 
“Orduna,” and “Orblta.” These ships 
enjoy the reputation of being among 
the most comfortable “cabin” class 
vessels in the North Atlantic trade. 
The calls at Quebec, will in no way In
terfere with the usual sailings from 
New York.. The number of these has 
been increased to meet the anticipated 
volume of travel to and from the 
British Empire Exhibition, which will 
be open from the first of May to the 
end of October.

Call at Quebecw RICHARD HtiDNUT ‘ 
THREE FUWBSTWDHBMWC? 

(9*!d 3muiud) g 
V tShejatcft Creation of

‘Professional Swallower* Many people like toast 
quickly in slightly salted water, 
tered and served at once.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Com
pany announce that commencing with 
thrf sailing of thé “ORCA” from Ham
burg on April 26th, via Southampton 
and Cherbourg, their steamers will 
call at Quebec en route to New York. 
The Quebec call is mainly for the pur
pose of assisting in the Canadian Gov
ernment’s scheme of Immigration from 
the Old Country. Thejships to be em-

HAS STOREHOUSE IN HIS 
STOMACH.

Chicago, March 80.—Two hundred 
and seventy-five individual objects 
were taken from the stomach of Wm. 
Bartell, “professional swallower,” in 
an operation performed by Dr. Max 
Thorek at the American Hospital yes
terday.

The surgeon’s official inventory fol
lows:

Upholstery tacks, 12; nails, 110; 
nuts, 2; screws, 8; tack-heads, 4; parts 
of safety pins, 65; -whole safety pins, 
18; paper clips, 29; bolts, 4; curtain 
hooks, 1; can-openers, 1; beer che
ques, 1; washers, 8; cartridges, 2; 
dimes, 1 ; tbUtob-tacks, 82..

Bartell was taken ill with peritonitis 
after swallowing a spike at.the Logan 
Square Theatre. The spike penetrated 
the wall of the stomach.

POWDER IN FIVE TIMES 
QUAttTnY OF ROUGE Shall they

fotuJtr this often)

*ut them
jm tive7ta„d

in* needed,
Omüag GabL.

(R-lllL-,**, U SUW)
•top inWatch Your TeethTut* cwywfimeat)

Girls! Try this! Wheh combing and 
dressing your hair, just moisten your 
hair brush with a little “Danderine" 
and brush it through your hair. The 
effect Is startling ! You can do your 
■hair up immediately and It will ap
pear twice as thick and heavy—a mass 
of gleamy hair, sparkling with life and 
possessing that incomparable softness, 
freshness and luxuriance.

While beautifying the hair “Dander
ine” is also toning and stimulating 
each single hair to grow thick, long 
end strong. Hair stops falling out and 
dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of 
delightful, refreshing “Danderine” at 
any drug or toilet counter sad just see 
how healthy and youthful your Italy 
become*.

Sound advice on the preservation of 
the teeth is given in a pamphlet pub
lished by the British Dental Associa
tion,

Decay is caused by some kinds of 
food (chiefly of a starchy or sugary 
nature) remaining in contact with the 
teeth. Decay begins on the outside of 
a tooth and progresses inwards, un
til the pulp (miscalled "nerveT) is 
reached. Severe toothache follows, 
after which the pain may cease; the 
pulp has probably died. A dead pulp

the Kidneys
troubles are frequently 
by badly digested food 
west axes these organs to 
laths irritantadds formed, 
ni» stomach to properly 
be food by taking IS to 
I of Extract of Roots, sold 
r Stigefs Carstivt Syrup, 
if kidney disorder will 
ly disappear, Get the

in stockTo use THREE FLOW 
ERS, is a mark of refine 
ment. At all drug and de 
partaient stores=
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SAY “BAYER” when you buy
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumgago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

.Accept only “Bayer** package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists, 

i nlrin is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
AZ5icicidester of Saltcyllcacid. While It is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 

.nnfactnre, to assist the public against imitationa, the Tablet» of Bayer Company 
JJÎ be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Oroaa.”

STAFFORD’S

Sarsaparilla
• M •

FOR THE CURE OF
■Skin Diseases, Anemia, Lack of Blood, Paleness, 
Impure Blood, Lack of Ambition and Vigor, 
Debility, Weakness, Tired Feeling, Boils, 
Pimples, etc.

THERE is no Remedy of more universal application than a 
genuine true-and-tried Blood Purifier and Blood Builder. 

A medicinal preparation that will truly purify, revitalize and 
renew the blood, restores hope and pleasure, ambition and 
happiness, vigor and vitality. It is of inestimable value not only 
as a strengthener of the system, fortifying it against invasion 
of disease, but also as a cure for Chronic Diseases which de
pend upon an impoverished condition of the blood. Diseases of 
this nature are usuaUy caused by impurities in the blood de
posited through the inactivity of the Liver and Kidneys.

These secretions if not removed from the circulation, gradu
ally form poisons which deteriorate the condition of the blood 
and allow other diseases to obtain a more ready entrance to the 
system. In the effort of nature to throw off these impurities, 
frequently pimples, boils, carbuncles, etc., appear, and it is 
wise to respond promptly to the Warning of Nature.

THIS SARSAPARILLA
Is a genuine preparation scientifically prepared from the best 
and purest remedies for the purifying and rebuilding of the 
blood. It should he taken every spring, as at this season the 
blood is more apt to become impure and impoverished. Keep 
your blood in perfect condition and you will be prepared to 
fight life's battles with greater success.

One Bottle of this Blood Purifier is all that 
you will need to take to produce results.

TRY A BOTTLE.
PRICE 50c. POSTAGE' 20c. EXTRA.

Dr. Stafford & Son
CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 

Duckworth Street - and - Theatre Hill.

Mud Rubbers! Mud Rubbers!

SOMETHING NEW in
footholds I

A pair of Snugs will fit per
fectly three siAs and any 
shape of shoe. Roll up so 

tkey can be carried in your handbag. Surprisingly durable.

service, too. If you’re in a hurry, walk in, pick your size. 
em on. pay your money and walk out. No waiting for try*

'needed.

m anc* ask to see them the next time you are near our store.

In BLACK & BROWN, at 85c. 
mEN’S MUD RUBBERS...................Only $1.25

PARKER &M0NR0E
‘W3,thAtu

EAST END BRANCH.
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Bill Before Canadian 
Parliament to Abolish 

Capital Punishment
Mauretania Grounds on Calshot Point- 

French Parliament to be Dissolved To- 
Day-Reparations Commission Approves 
Experts’ Report.

Screen’s Most Daring Actor * THE NICKEL TO-DAY.
The Populsir Favourite ! 

IN A MILE-A-MINUTE PHOT
CAREY , 

ATTRACTION
44 Good Men alld True ft

CABI.

=a

DISSOLUTION OF FRENCH 
NET. -

PARIS, April 12.
Premier Poincare has virtually de

cided to dissolve Parliament to-mor
row. The official notice of dissolu
tion will probably be promulgated to
morrow evening.

REPARATION COMMISSION AP
PROVES EXPERTS’ REPORT 

PARIS, April 11.
The Reparations Commission to-day 

officially approved of the report sub
mitted to It by the Experts' Commit
tee Wednesday on the German repar
ations question. The recommenda
tion of the Commission is that the re
port be approved conditionally upon 
the acceptance of it by Germany. The 
Commission was unanimous in regis
tering tts approval and will hear the 
Gera an representatives on Thursday, 
April 27th. -

will be adjusted as soon as the Minis
ter of Finance has his attention 
drawn to It."

COURTESY VISIT OR POLITICAL 1
PARIS. April 11.

There is an inclination in diploma 
tic circles to interpret the toast, pro
posed by President MAlerand at the 
hinner given by King Ferdinand and 
Queen Marie of Roumania last even
ing, ns indicating that there is an im
portant political phase to the visit of 
the Ruritanian Sovereigns. The 
President said he was expressing the 
désires of his country in expressing 
the wish that the relations, so an
cient and so close, that unite them, 
be more and more strengthened. Dip
lomatic quarters will, be surprised if 
an accord of some kind fails to mater
ialize from the present visit of the 
Rumanian King and Ms foreign offi
cer.

HONDURAN BABY-KILLERS.
WASHINGTON, April 12.

Air pilots of the Hondiiran revolu
tion forces have begun bombing raids 
on Tegucigal Pas, the Capital, and 
have killed a number of women and 
children. Four bombs were dropped 
near the ground where members of 
the landing forces of the United 
States cruiser Milwaukee were exer
cising, but a despatch to the Navy 
Department to-day from Rear Admir
al Dayton, made no mention of any 
casualties among United States naval 
forces.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.
OTTAWA, April 12.

Speaking on the second reading to 
his bill for the abolition of capital 
punishment in the House of Commons 
to-day, Rev.. Wm. Irvine, Labor, East 
Calgary, declared that the law of the 
tribes, eye for eye and tooth for tooth, 
must give way to more humanitarian 
measures. Be believed there were 
better ways of ^deterring crime. Cap! 
tal punishment, he said, was degrad 
ing, demoralizing and an outrage to 
the finer sensibilities. It was a fall 
ure inasmuch as it did not act as t 
deterrent. The difficulty of securing 
convictions for murder, when the pen
alty was death was advanced by Hance 
J. Logan, Liberal, Cumberland, as an 
argument in favour of abolishing 
capital punishment. He contended 
that when a jury knew Its decision 
would send a man to the gallows, it 
was very loath to find that person 
guilty.

A Picture brimful of Thrills and Romance. 7 cts of Real Entertainment.

“BONDS OF POWER” 
Episode 11 “The Yellow Arm.”

fOMINfi------Pauline Frederick in “THE GLORY OF CLE1
^ attractions—8 BIG ACTS—8.

“BROKE” 
hristie Comedy Scream—t Acts—2.

........ i i
one of those really worth-while super

Big Program at the Crescfnt Theatre To-Night
“ When the Desert Calls”

BUTMAURETANIA GROUNDED 
FREED.

SOUTHAMPTON, April 11.
The Cunarder Mauretania, which 

left Southampton, in tow this morn 
ing for Cherbourg, for repairs, is re
ported to have touched ground, when 
turning Calshot Point near the Isle 
of Wight. She was not damaged and 
proceeded almost Immediately, but 
the report when first received caused 
wildest excitement until the truth was 
known.

FIRE AT KAPUSKASING.
KAPUSKASING, Ont., April 12.

The remaining part of the old town- 
site of Kapuskasing, commonly call
ed Stewart ville, was totally destroyed 
by fire this morning at an estimated 
loss of $20,000, partly covered by in
surance. The fire is thought to be a 
deliberate case of arson.

“MAID OF ERANCE” BELIEVED 
LOST.

WILMINGTON, N.C., April 11.
A wrecked vessel with bodies float

ing about, reported off shore by wire
less from an unnamed steamer, is- 
believed to be the Halifax-owned tern 
schooner “Maid of France,” com
manded by Capt. C. A. Haughn of La 
Have and manned by a Nova Scotian 
crew. The vessel sailed from Bar
bados with molasses thirty days ago 
for here, and is long overdue, F. K. 
Warren and Company of Halifax are 
managing owners.

CANADIAN BUDGET AND FISH.
-, - | MONTREAL, April 12.

After scrutiny of the budget, H. 
Brittain of the. Maritime Fish Corpor
ation said, “there is no reduction in 
canned fish, while other canned goods 
including fruit, have reductions from 
six to six and a half per cent. This 
is vital to large packers In British 
Columbia and even more vital to 
small individual packers on the Cana
dian Atlantic Coast. Personally, I 
think thfis merely an oversight that

AMERICAN ELVERS AT SITKA.
SITKA, April 11.

Warned of an approaching storm off 
the Gulf of Alaska, the four United 
States world circling aviators rested 
here to-day after their three hundred 
mile flight from Prince Rupert. They 
were to have hopped off to-dày for the 
475 mile flight to Cordova, Alaska.

A Thriller in 8 Acts.

gather on a space only six feet 
square, and in such a case the pres
sure may rise to 176 pounds to the 
square foot.

When a big new railway bridge Is 
finished it is customary to run upon 
it locomotives and carriages of a

A Fisherman Voices 
the General Complaint

April 4th, 1924. 
Editor Evening Telegram.

combined weight at least double what esteemed naner “t Up'tw ‘V°Ur ™°St 
....................... .. , ,, , . . esteemed paper, I see that some of our
the bridge will be called upon to bear most lmportant fishermen, had come to
in ordinary circumstances. a standstill, unless ways and means

To prove how nécessary this is, were provided to make their voyage
take the case of the Brooklyn Sus- more remunerative I presume they
pension Bridge. One day a horse fell are t0 no selflsh aim and are making
across the trolley track in the middle a comment on the matter we have
of the bridge, and very soon trolley had many instances in the past where
(tram) cars were blocked solid be- a good voyage has brought to 9 men
hind the dying animal from end to the sum of $1800. Now to çonsider we
end on one side of the bridge and have to make both ends to meet at the
half-way across on the other. J finish of a six months' voyage, and

The result was a “buckling of the ’ support at least 60 per cent, of our
lower truss chord. j population. How can this provide

----- ----------------------- j food much less clothing? Is there any
Have you a Suit or Overcoat remedy? . The methods have been sug-
make? We make a speciality ■ gested by the fishermen which can

vf making up customers own ! easily be brought about by reducine
goods at prices that are absolute- 1
ly the lowest for first class work.

Newfouri 
grountij 
grinds 
A spee 
or we 
earn a 
for spaci

BONAV

FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310 
Water St.—novl7.tf

Just Folks.
By EDGAR A GUEST

SAUCE
There is no nicer 
■euce than H.P.

ft has a rare and unique
flavour that everyone likes — 
that you cannot help lilting.

SPRING
Spring’s on the way, 

..-’Twill soon be May 
i The pansies are 

Not for away.

The tulip throng 
Will come along 
And hearken to 
The robin’s song.

When all is drear 
And brown and sere. 
Shortly the roses 

Will appear.

Now down the hills 
The torrent spills. 
Arousing all 
The daffodils.

Is faith a dream? 
Does it not seem 
Spring gives of 
Ampler life a gleam ?

expenditures and lifting taxation.
Can those in charge of affairs see such 
a class of men full of energy and 
pluck, equal to none, be abused by 
their country and given no thought on 
admiration? We are making such de
mands to save our National Industry, 
which is directly and indirectly the 
support of eighty per cent, of our 
population, and furthermore to save 
our individual properties which are 
from year to year deteriorating, and 

j in another year, under present çondi- 
J tions, for the want of attention, a great 
deal of our fishing property will be 
only fit for the dump. Economy has 
been a remedy pointed to us by men 
in charge of public affairs, yet it has , 
not made them care. But the Want of 
intellect on their part in the past, has 
meant a large dificit to both class and 
country and our National Industry 
is heading for disaster and ruin. We j 
have many difficulties to contend with, : 
aside from our financial standpoint, j 
and this one should be shouldered by ( 
our Minister of Marine and Fisheries, leave this | 
and it should be the main object of 20th. 
his office to consider ways by which I S.S. SpesJ 
a decent price can be obtained by j and St. Pii 
every fisherman. No men in the world j morning, -■ 
undergo such adventure and have go, includil 
more problems to deal with than the tie.

Doesnl
"Freexai 
stantly th 
shortly >o 
fingers. * 

Your dr 
“Freezone" 
to remove 
or corn i 
calluses, 
tion. I

S.S. Rotf| 
York and 
terday aft 

S.S. Sac 
for this

MOTHER OF 
TWIN BOYS

Tells How Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound Relieved Her of 
Inflammation and Great Weakness

Insuring Against Crowds
Elaborate Tests That Make Oar Brid

ges and Public Buildings Safe 
For The Million.

lt Say Paper, Say the Evening
; —

West St John, N. B.— “I was in a
general run-down condition following 

le birth of my twin boys. I had a great 
deal of inflammation, with pains and 
weakness. Finally my doctor recom
mended Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. He said that your medicine 
would be the only thing to build me up. 
I am sure he is right, for I am feeling 
much better and am gaining in weight, 
having gone down to ninety-three 
pounds. I was in bed for over a month, 
but am up again now. I have recom
mended the Vegetable Compound to my 
friends and give you permission to use 
my letter. ’’—Mrs. Elmer A. Ritchie, 
82 Rodney St., West St. John, N. B.

There are many women who find their 
household duties almost unbearable ow
ing to some weakness or derangement. 
The trouble may be slight, yet cause 
such annoying symptoms as dragging 
pains, weakness and a run-down feeling.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is a splendid medicine for such 
conditions. It has in many caaes relieved 
those symptoms by removing the cause 
of them. Mrs. Ritchie’s experience is 
but one of many.
•*You might be interested in reading 
Mrs. Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon 
the “ A Aments of Women.” You can

ft a copy free by writing the Lydia 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Co bourg, 

Ontario. c

The new Stadium at Wembley has 
recently been the scene of a series of 
experiments made to test its acoustic 
properties, to find out how voices car
ried and whether there was much 
echo or reverberation.

Architects and engineers are very 
clever. They can calculate before
hand almost to a pound weight what 
bricks and mortar or steel will stand 
when formed into a building. Yet, 
even so, it Is not unusual to maka 
tests with the object of trying out a 
completed edifice.

Some years the ago the Queen opened 
great bazaar held at the Albert Hall 
in aid of children’s hospitals, and for 
this purpose flooring was built up 
level with the front tier of boxes. The 
surface of this flo<îr was no less than 
24,000 square feet.

In order tq make quite sure that 
this floor was as substantial as it 
seemed, on the day after it was finish-, 
ed a regiment of Guards was brought 
in and marched around It in order to 
test its stability.

When the Crowd Packs.
Thb weight of a great crowd Is 

simply incredible. A floor is usually 
tested up to eighty or even a hundred 
pounds per square foot; but it has 
been found that when a crowd packs 
these pressures are greatly exceed
ed. As many as forty people may

ALL through the bleg 
. months that home of ; 
;givcn of its best in cor 

protection. It has shelt 
and your family from the < 
Naturally it has suffered a 
Paint is needed to restonl 
and protect it from decay. ] 
the best that money canj 
applying

Bti
which costs no more but 
greater degree of protêt 

. beauty than any other p 
B-H English Paint has 
throughout Canada for i 
winning highest comme 
long wear, unusual sprea 
city and lasting beauty, 
element is Brandram’s G 
White Lead, famous as 
standard since 1739. Yot 
serves this quality paint 
it gets it

BOWRING BROS., Li 
St. John’s, Nfld. 1

RffANPRAM»HENPERS(
MEDICINE MAT

«T.efOHM

LLOYD HAMILTON ”
In a Two-Act Comedy Scream.

fishermen, and sJIH are 
pole as a woodman 

: Is there any remedy? 
will have to be found, 

|ke some other course to 
wage. Thanking you 

j Editor, 
fours truly,
|Il BAY FISHERMEN.

[-No Pain!

A Move in the
Right Direction

Yesterday a number of men were 
engaged at the dock premises conr 
structing a gangway, which when 
completed, will extend from the ma n 
gate to the railway pier. This im
provement has been arranged for the 
accomodation of pedestrians who, 
passing to and from the coastal boats, 
wojild otherwise have to wade through 
the mud, ankle deep. Freight for 
South West ports of call, to go by the 
Prospère, is now being delivered at 
-the dock premises. The Prospero 
sails 10.30 a.m. on Tuesday next.

^■^1 Drop a little 
an aching corn, in

steps hurting, then 
it right off with

s sells a tiny bottle of 
pi few cents, sufficient 

hard corn, soft corn, 
the toes, and the 

■t soreness or irrita-

ipmg.
arrived from New 

at five o’clock yes-

Beaves Boston to-day 
jShe is scheduled to 
Ifor Liverpool on the

■d here from Halifax 
9 o’clock yesterday 
a full general car- 

arge number of cat-

Sunday Services
PALM SUNDAY.

C. E. Cathedral'—8, Holy Communion ; 
11, Morning Service (Canonical 
Sermon); 3, Confirmation Service 
(No C.M.B.C. or Sunday Schools) ; 
4.15, Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evening 
Service.

St. Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion ; 
11, Morning Prayer and Sermon. 
Preacher, the Rector. Subject : 
“Job’s Patience in Prayer”; 2.45. 
Sunday School and Bible Classes; 
4, Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evening 
Prayer and Sermon. Preacher, the 
Rev. Cgnon Field.

St. Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion; 11, Matins; 2.30, Sunday 
Schools; 2.45, Bible Classes; 3, 
Holy Baptism ; 4, Instruction Class 
for those lately confirmed; 6.30, 
Evensong.

St. Michael and All Angels—S, Holy 
Communion ; 10, Matins; 11, Holy 
Eucharist, Blessing and distribu
tion of Palms. Procession; 2.30. 
Catechism Class and Sunday 
School; 2.45, Faith Classes; 4.1o, 
Holy Baptism ; 6.30, Evensong and 
Procession.

Gower St.—11, Rev. Hammond John
son ; 6.30, Rev. Dr. Darby.

George St—11 and 6.30, Rev. R. E.
Falrbairn.

Cochrane St—fl- and 6.30, Rev. C. H. 
Johnson.

Wesley—11, Rev. J. G. Joyce; 6.30. 
Missionary Meeting; Chairman, 
Hon. Robert Watson, speaker, Rev. 
Hammond Johnson.

Gospel' Mission (Adelaide St.)—Ser
vices at 2.45 and 7; speaker, Rev. 
Edwin Moore.

Congregational (Queen’s Road)—11, 
Rev. Dr. Darby; 6.30, Rev. Dr. 
Curtis.

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church—
11 and 6.30, Rev. R. J. Power.

Adventist (Cookstown Road)—6.30, 
speaker, Evangelist L. H. Davies: 
subject. "God’s Last Message to a 
Dying World.”

International Bible Students Associa
tion (Victoria Hall)—3, Round 
Table Study ; 7, Discourse: "The 
Most Precious Scripture Text.”

w

S. A. Citadel No. 8 Corps (Adelaide 
Street)—7, Knee Drill. Prayer will 
be offered for day’s work; 11, Holi
ness. The theme of every believer; 
3, Praise Services. CSfirrhnd praise 
God with us; 7, Great Salvation 
Meeting. A great effort for the sal
vation of the people. Marches and 
open airs before the last three ser
vices.

NOTES.
St Andrew’s—Mr. ^Cameron Geddes 

has kindly consented to sing the 
Psalms (Feure) at the evening ser
vice.

St Michael's and All Angels—There 
will be a combined meeting of the 
Faith Classes in the Chapel Rdom 
at 2.30 on Sunday for a Devotional 
Lecture on the "Way of the Cross.” 
All members of the classes are ask
ed to be present.

Wesley—To-morrow the Missionary 
anniversary services will be held. 
The Pastor will preach in the 
morning. The evening service will 
take the form of a platform meet
ing. Hon. R. Watson will be . the 
Chairman and the speaker will be 
Rev. Hammond Johnson of Gower 
Street. Collections at both ser
vices in aid of Missions.

Wesley A.B.C.—The Class meets at 
2.45 p.m. and" an interesting dis
course on the lesson is assured. 
Visitors heartily welcomed.

GUARD'S LIMHKNT BELIEVES
NEURALGIA.
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The Views of an Exile OGRAMMESi. John's Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Wherever one finds a 

halt dofen or so Newfoundlanders 
there you will find a copy or two of 
the St. John's Evening Telegram in 

) the midst of them. Exiled from our 
| native land by the cupidity and In- 
| justice of our so called rulers who 

haVe sold our heritage for a mess of 
pottage to certain Canadian corpora- 

' tions we look forward with pleasure 
I do the arrival of the "People's Paper”
I from home and enjoy to the full your 

able editorial remarks on the situa
tion in the land of our birth.

As you very truly remarked in an 
editorial of some months ago the 
exodus from Newfoundland is not duo 

1 altogether to want of employment,
I tailing fisheries or any such like 
I causes, but to the fact that Justice 
| and fair play no longer run in dear 

old Terra Nova but that injustice, 
discrimination and double dealing 
have taken their place.

Hundreds of Newfoundlanders here 
and in other parts of the Union have 

I turned their backs on the land of 
I their birth because of these reasons,
| but are watching hopefully for a 
i change in conditions The story told 

by a young man who arrived here 
! from the West Coast of Newfound

land last spring is a sample of how 
the rights and privileges of those who 
have stood by the country and borne 
their share in its heats and its bur
dens have been taken from their 
hands and transferred to those of 
alien corporations.

The young man in question Is a 
returned soldier, who served through 
the Great War, was, taken prisoner by 
the Germans and was released only 
when the Armistice was declared. At 
the last general election he was a 
strong supporter of the Government 
candidate for his district, and was 
quite open and outspoken as to his 
political opinions and intentions. 
Notwithstanding this and the fact 
that he wqe a returned soldier and 
practically out of employment he 
found that the only way to the ear of 
the government in his district was 
through the favour of the employees 
of a certain corporation.

Being of sturdy native stock he 
declined, even when preferred 
patronage from such a source and re
fused to allow his name to be added 
to that list of Hewtoundl«tnders who 
seem satisfied to accept the crumbs 
of patronage from the agents and em
ployees ,of a Canadian Corporation 
which, when It has an end to gain, 
poses as a philanthropic association 
whose sole object in coming to this 
country at all was the Improvement 
of the condition 0f its benighted "na
tives,” so that it may the more easily 
wrest from its Government, privil
eges and advantages that would like
ly he denied a body of its own sons 
doing business of a similar character 
under like conditions.

This thought occurred to me very 
forcibly a few days ago on reading 
over the report of the proceedings of 
the public Enquiry, now going on at 
St. John’s, when during the cross- 
examination of Sir William Coaker, 
who was giving evidence on the mat
ter of cutting timber for pit props by 
the Union Trading Co., It. was plainly 
suggested that the man appointed by 

! the Government to scale this timber 
I was an employee of the Company's 
! and had been appointed on the re- 
i commendation of Sir William who is 
! the Company’s President

This was a matter pertinent to the 
enquiry and had the suggestion been 
confirmed, both the Government and 
the Company would have come In for 
a lot of deserved public censure and 
condemnation. So far so good. Here is 
a local company that because It is 
suspected of having, through Its 
president been allowed from the 
Government with whom it is under 
contract to the amount of some |

ON GEDDEWHOLESALE & RETAIL ME AT MERCHANTS.

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY: 

FRESH KILLED LOCAL MUTTON 
FRESH KILLED LOCAL VEAL.

(c)—TOSTI’S “GOOD BYE(a)—“ROCKED IN THE CRADLEOF THE DEEP.” (b)—“WHEN YOU CO!

AN ALL FOX FILM, SHOW.
Strictly Fresh Eggs, 50c. doz.Onr Famous Cambridge Sans- 

ages......................... .8te lb.

Our Pure Pfwk Sausages 
...................................25c. lb.

Our Reliable Beef Sausages 
.............................. 20c. lb.

Minced Meat .. .. v. 50c. lb.

Purity Bacon .. .. 55c. lb.

Jones in AND20c. lb.Bologna Sausage

86c. lb.Ox liver

Special :
FOX NEWS REEL.

Comedy*
"SOMEBODY LIED.

Potted Head, per bowl-
15c. 90c. 40c.

60c. lb.Pure Dairy Butter
Note:—Don’t forget the big Matinee for Children on lay afternoon.

Our usual stock of Prime Beef and Pork at
regular prices.
Note the Address:—174 Water Street.

’PHONE 800.
aprll,2i __ ..._________________ —

port, (take the situation whichever "Opportunity knocks sometime at 
way you may and it amounts to the every man’s door. It has knocked 
same thing In the end) the Govern- lately at the door of the Prime Min la
ment went a step further, it is said, ter of thifc Colony who prompUy an- 
and appointed as the customs officials swered the summons and throwing 
of the new or second port, the nom- open wide the portal and stepping out 
Inees or candidates of certain real- followed briskly along the path 
dent employees of the corporation, whither duty beckoned and if he 
Apart from the Injury done the col- "carry on’ he will find at the end a 
lector of the first or original port, a pedestal whereupon his countrymen 
long service official of Whom it Is will place him and there maintain 
stated that he has never yet been him in honour and Justification while 
compensated for the loss suffered by j and so long as he and his colleagues 
him from Its unnecessary division, no i In council adopt as their motto in 
one lays any blame—in these days the government of the country. Flat 
when might Is right—to the corpora- Jnstltia mat coél'um.” X am, Sir,

Yours truly,
A NEWFOUNDLANDER. 

Boston, Ma,rqh 22, 1924.

■ ave % 
Received
:e Steamers #Beautiful Caskets 

of Frys Delicious 
s^hocolat 35

LADIES’ NEW MILL0 
HATS.

ARTIFICIAL SILK JUMP

mandigg from the country all the 
privileges which they tiiink they may 
acquire, no matter how preposterous, 
if the Government be so negligent of 
the taxpayers interests as to grant 
them.”

§uch, sir, is one of the many stories 
told us of dear old Terra Nova and 
of her public affairs by our interest
ing guest. t . t

In a late issue Of the Evening Ad
vocate there appeared some interest
ing notes from Sir W. F. Coaker on; 
his trip to the fish markets of Europe 
and of Newfoundland’s relation there
to. Among other things he deals with 
the matter of beeping the country’s 
people at home. God knows. Sir Wil
liam, that some hundreds of her ex
iled sons right here in this City and 
its suburbs as well as many thous
ands scattered throughout this Union 
and Canada would be only too glad 
to go back to the dear Homeland and 
take up life within her borders just 
where they left off prior to their emi
gration, but not while the country is 
ruled as it is, çnd £*4 been for the 
past ten or twelve years, - not until 
the unsavoury feonffltlÿn hf public af
fairs as revealed by the Public En- 
uiry now sitting in St. John’s has 
been swept away and replaced by a 
sane, healthy, wholesome sentiment, 
worthy of the country and Its people.

Culled from amongst some notes 
contributed to the columns of your 
Bay of Islands contemporary, the 
"Western Star” a few months ago is 
the following, which expresses the 
attitude of the Newfoundlander 
abroad as well as that of the stay-at- 
home towards the administration of 
the public affairs of the country:

LADIES’ HOSIERY. 
SHANTUNG SILK JUMPERS, 
SILK DRESS SKIRTS. 
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR. 
LADIES’ SILK BLOOMERS. 
CASEMENT CLOTH, all shades 
JACQUERED DRESS GOODS. 
FANCY SILK RIBBONS. 
DRESS SILKS.
CHILDREN’S DRESSES. 
RUBBER SHEETING. 
INFANTS’ RUBBER PANTS. 
BLACK and COLOURED BEE 

HIVE FINGERING.
BEE HIVE DOUBLE KNIT

TING WOOL.
BEE HIVE JUMPER WOOL i
CYCELLA FLANNEL and 

WOOL MOROCIEN, and 
1 FANCY SILKS.

FANCY SHANTUNGS.

EVEHWODV
KNOWS THE
QUALITYcoMRAueno

-QUANTITY
PLEATED DRESS Si

SILK UNDERSKIRTS^

LADIES’ CORSETS. \
FLOWER and HAT I 

MENTS.
fun y°* win. Shoe Polishes'8 full

The Connecting File HOUSEMAIDS’ DREl 

FANCY STRIPED R^Through, the medituff of a bright 
little magazine appropriately called 
“The. Connecting File," the famous 
Royal Canadian Regiment are getting 
ip .tquch with former , members qf the 
Corps who during the South African 
campaign and the late war Were 
comrades in arms, but who since 
those stirring times have gone on 
outpost duty in almost every port of 
the Empire. It is unfortunately too 
true that the close friendships form
ed under such circumstances fade as 
distance separate, but the sight of a 
once familiar name quickens the 
memory, and tends to unite in com
mon purpose those who once were 
exposed to the same hardships, smil
ingly faced the same dangers, or were 
partners in the same mad escapades.

**yen fr,
DRESS SERGES and

CARPETS & HEARTH!

LINOLEUMS & FLOOR 
VAS. . , Æ

STAIR PADS & DOOR aprl0,31

Allai west Prices
PURE

SOLUBLE

G. Kid ling, LtdrSOLUSU

cat'Cocoa* Tissue-paper toweling is good for 
cleaning windows. apllO.ttua.m

Coupons redeemed by ;
T. A. MACNAB & CO., Water Street, St. John’s

Distributors. 

ILL FEELING.
The <recofflaw 

hates the spigot-
bigot, Who clos
es all the Rum 
Hole doors, aad 
fain would" see 
him In a frigate

___________  departing from
i these dusty

b ho The

j grows sarcastic 
when the

V^klJMAtQK, ecofflaw he al
ludes, Invoking penalties so drastic 
they kindle new and fiercer feuds. 
"Let dogs delight,” remarked a writ
er, "to bark and bite—they’re built 
that way; hut men should be a lot 
politer—should sjiun and not Invite 
the fray.” Why can’t the spigot- 
bigot chortle whfen bidding Barley
corn aroint, and putting padlocks’ on

E WRITERS

leighbor's ml 
ir hand to flJ 
6 Passing titThe l;ght* running, quiet- 

running Royal Typewriter1 
by its smoothness 6r quiet 
ness of operation, assists 
the stenographer in the* 
attainment of that flawless 
technique which means 
work accomplished with a 
minimum of effort. •

OICKS & CO., LTD.
Agents.

</ljHicl-davMeal (or One PUght of thni 
I heard a frie 
the country d 
she has mo\

» Busy Plaj-jj 
! a favorite tJ 
tub. A very 
I to It. The kl 
have anything 
i or Mah Jon] 
Mrs. Chandle] 
Ud. they’re a 
*>rhood, but 4 
Bhe’s too fc] 
at the club.'l 
!cr the

y/ivv%r
A. E. Hickman Co.

Limi-bed.
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS 

OF COAL

"But I hate to cook for jnyself 1” How 
many women say it, and how many 
others feel it!

In every little Oxo Beef Cube there 
is a wealth of Warmth and nourish
ment and a worid of flavor. Whilst 
saving time and trouble, they bring 
you all that is beneficial in meat- 
build up nerve, body and resistance.

IN ‘STOCK men 
It without a 
|outside of j 
38 and whalEnglish Screened Household the 'Work? ^

tpf the wore 
fued! lately li 
F the affect! 
! saw my fri< 
rt Just show: 
r are,” she

may be | 
pines straig 
“t there isl 
psr feeling j 
f° honest Oil 
Pd their aid
No She wJ 
rhou cne hJ 
I help remj
M* Uub is J
'into.

A Cube to a C,up,

North Sydney Screened marred by scrap and broil. You 
close the joints Where peril lingers, 
you hum the still and lock the dump, 
and gents who suffer for three fin
gers must get renreshments at the 
pump! Oh, scqfflawB, all the luck's’ 
against you, your goose is cooked,' 
you have no change; the statutes dry 
have hedged and fenced you, but be 
good sports and sing and dance.

LOWEST MARKET PRICES
mn r2S.it

fi of a glorified tea.
[becomes soggy with moist-
led before serving.
will be more uniformly dry
t it turned frequently, 
that is to be used for toast 
6 at least one day qld. 
s will keep fresh for some 
^ covered glass fruit jar. 
iesserts are more wholesome 
rmllk Is not scalded, 
celery curls make a nice 
tor vegetable or fruit salad, 
a I frozen custard rich with

raisins and serve with car®
A fork wrapped in a W

muslin, is .excellent for g'azil
A little kerosene in cIe® 

water is excellent tor was 
dows.

If you travel "much, Pr0^ 
self with a thin black sil
your hat.

Washing in soapy water 
ensure tn tlip sun general!?

4E22«j

NEW GREEN CABBAGE
Household Notes.■

To arrive ex. ROSALIND, April 10th. 
Unies CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE.

V0 Boxes APPLES “W1NESÀP”—Count 18S. 
Vi Boxes CALIFORNIA ORANGES-Couni 

Ï.30 Bags ONIONS (EGYPTUN)-tia lbs.

The smaller potatoes are best fori 
roasting under meat. i

A putty knife tt splendid for re-! 
moving paint front glass. .1

If stewing applep are tasteless add 
a few slices of lemon.

Let the Sunday night, supper take

Oxo and Cheese Toast v '
Dissolve the Oxo in e little' hot we ter. Put 
the butter trad grated cheese into a small stew- 
pan, and pepper and salt. When dissolved, add 
enough crumbs of bread to form the mixture 

Cheese into a cream. Serve on hot buttered toast.

17e, sis.
1 Oxo Cube
Pepper end Salt
Crumb» of Bread

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 NEW GOWER
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Re-Construction An noun
Business Reorganized-Premises Extensively vated.

Our Dry Goods Store, which was rather dark and cramped, is now large and spacious, and one 
attractive in the city. Our big new Showroom is well worth a visit. Our new Spring Stock ] 
Goods, now ready for inspection, is the best selection we have ever carried. See the superb si 
and American Millinery, just in time for Easter. Beautiful Dresses, Spring Coats, very latest j 
things in .Blouses. Jumpers, Costumes, Kimonos, Underwear, M

the brightest and most 
Inglish and American 
ring of New English 
ies. All the newest

GENT'S FURNISHINGS!
MEN'S SUITS—In Tweed, well made, good patterns.

From $11.90 to $27.50.
SERGE SUITS, $19.50 to $20.00.

NEW SHIRTS—Fancy soft fronts', best values,
$1.35, $2.00.

PUMN FAWN CAMBRIC SHIRTS, 2.25.
TIES—Big assortment to select from - 23c. to

SPECIAL LINE H
Fawn, without belt, $15.00,

Navy, with belt, I
STYLISH NEW CAPS, pleate
ARROW BRAND COLLARS, Si

. GARTERS, t

I NS.
with belt, $15.50;
'.00.
lack, from 90c. up. 

ICES. ARM BANDS

All other departments well stocked with New Goods, both useful & attractive

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

■ . ------------ i. .ii. —.
IN YOUR Nj EIGHBOR’S MELON PATCH.

of envy In her heart. But wouldn't It 
be better it she would not act in a 
way that inevitably arouses that sus
picion.”

Just as there 13 no reason cm earth

There is *a cer- 
tain (Chinese 
proverb w Ihich I 
find m y e 1 f 
t h i n k i in g of j
about onco in so j why one shouldn’t tie one's shoes in 
often: ; | one’s neighbor’s melon patch,-^except

“Do not stoop how It looks, 
to tie your shoe j know a woman whose husband 
when you! are writes a certain type of ’ short story, 
g o i ng through yfe were speaking the other day of 

neighbor's melon patch or put several writers who write in a sim- 
Four hand to fix your , hat when ilar vein. She had something critical 
J are passing through his peach ^ Bay 0( each. This one was so cheap, 

‘ I that one so hackneyed, and wasn’t it
of that the other day too bad that the other couldn’t do 

11 hear.l a friend of mine telling dialogue decently. Presently we spoke 
the country club in the town to 0f a man who does another type of

story. Then her Aone changed abrupt
ly. She actuahy Spoke cordially of his 
work.

I have another friend whose hus

band is an artist. When the works of 
other artists are discussed she will 
either praise or be sfflent. I objected 
once that she could mot possibly like 
them all. "No,” she said, “but.I would 
much rgther keep stilt than have peo
ple think what they ojrould it I ran 
down some other artist.”

Of course what pecjple think is of
ten unjustified. You can defy it it you 
prefer. But isn’t it ipore sensible to 
take some other time to straighten 
your hat or tie your shoe?

1 she has moved.
Fw B®sy Playing Mah Jon gg.
I a favorite subject of llers,—
Iclul)- A very fast set, she. says, 
®5 to it. The kind of women who 
fr 11276 anything to do but play 
TK or Mah Jongg at the clBb all 
I J,rs- Chandler’s children ! simply 
J*M, they're the terror of the 
|hborhood, but she doesn’t sc«em to 

She’9 too busy playing Mah 
pi at the club.”

1 f°r the men, they are a (stupid 
lBet with°ut a thought in their 
r 01t”lde of poker and golf and j 

j,6’5 and what they can gpt to ■

h ot tlle women members! was 
I ‘cnr d 'ately in a suit for rflenta- 
1 affections and thei last 
r > sew my friend she was dull of

I lust shows what kind rtf peo- 
«*,” she said.

II may be that everything she 
°mcs straight from her heart !

I. 'l'“re is no emotion mixed ; 
i fceling toward them other J 
l (KsIlke f°r theig friv- i
i ' ,kelr aimlessness. j _.
I.U1 ° S,lc Never Belong! j
lJt ,r",n cne hears her talking one 
I this ? rememhering the fact 
*1 in, u la sa,d to be very; hard ;

OF UN3C.ED. ANISEED. SENt^JA.SqyiU.,TOLU,ere!

SIX GENERATIONS have proved 
the supreme: efficacy and rapid 
amative eff botofthis famous old 

Sold by— English Hor.ia Remedy. In each 
G. Knowline, dose is com lentrated the essence 
, JL” of the most po'lhnt known remedies $x
chemist.. Coughs, jlolds.Catarrh,' 

, Asthma., Bronchitis.*
jg ■-’**» Linseed (Compound tomm*

fcPlZ,26i,tu,s

Spies of the Racecourse
PEEPS AT THE WORK OF THE 

TURF “TOUT.”

A few days ago I was walking 
through some fields in the neighbour
hood of a well-known racing estab
lishment when I was accosted (writes 
the T.-B. man) by a number of angry- 
looking stable hands, who, after de
nouncing me as a “spy,” ordered me 
back to the road, with threats of 
vengeance if I ventured that way 
again.

Having assured them that I had no 
interest in Turf affairs other than 
that of the average person, I learnt 
that spies and touts are the bane of a 
trainer’s life, and that watch has 
constantly to be kept on their move
ments. These spies, I was told, are 
usually ex-stable boys and broken- 
down jockeys, whose experience in 
the stables enables them to judge at 
a glance the condition of the horses 
that are being secretly exercised.

“Touts" Who Make Fortunes.
Reports of this kind are valuable to 

many whose livelihood depends on

racing, and the spies make large 
sums by transmitting their informa
tion to newspapers, tipsters, book
makers, and others. Some of the 
most reliable of these informers earn 
from £700 to £1,000 a year.

But while Turk watching is nowa
days regarded as being a more or 
less legitimate occupation, the 
watcher is often looked on with keen 
disfavour by trainers an dtheir staffs. 
In one instance a tout, as the Turf 
spy is generally termed, was crippled 
for several months following an en
counter with some stable hands.

As a result of the risks they ran 
many of the watchers adopt disguis

es. Lord George Bentinck tells a 
story of a tout who, garbed as an old 
woman in search of mushrooms, re
ported the trials of a certain horse so 
successfully that the betting dropped 
almost at once from 56 to 1 to 3 to 1, 
its owner thereby losing nearly £9,- 
000.

Another tout turned up on Epsom 
Downs disguised as an grtist, with 
paint-box and easel complete, while 
another, on a more recent occasion, 
actually posed as àn air pilot look
ing for petrol for his machine, which, 
he stated, had landed some miles 
distant! In each of these cases the 
spy “got away” with valuable In
formation.

CHILDREN CRY FOR “CASTORIA”
Especially Prepared for Infants and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher’s Castoria has 
been in use for over 30 years as a 
pleasant, harmless substitute for 
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. e Contains no 
narcotics. Proven directions are on

each package. Physicians everywhere 
recommend it. The kind you have 
always bought bears signature of

Occasio 
spy himsé 
owner of : 
he expectqj 
events In 
same stable! 
appearance 
watchers as1 
for he had I 
white on hti 
possible fori 
distance.. It! 
horse that tj 
its trial. 9
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ing, and the) 
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legged runil 
ahead of thq 
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owner sub 
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it, so to sp<| 
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On thé; otl 
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telephone,

happens that the 
ktwitted. A famous 
ses had a colt which 

»■ one of the biggest 
calendar. In the 

older horse whose 
as familiar to the 

Itecord on the Turf, 
ominent patch of 

which made it 
be identified at a 

this particular 
It was due to go for

(Meg,

r with

spies stating that he had witnessed a 
supposedly secret trial of a certain 
favorite, and that he was prepared to 
hold his tongue for a consideration. 
Asked what was the price of his sil
ence, the spy astutely replied that he 
would “stand in” with the owner, 

meaning that he would go shares in 
the winnings on an equal basis. The 
owner reluctantly agreed, and the 
horse won at. the “nice price” of 100 
to 8! ‘

Is Secret, 
ace early one morn- 

ctaers, concealed be
ll that the white- 

onaped home lengths 
er. As a result the 

st the colt, whose 
My netted several 
nds in winnings. He 
be older horse’s fam- 
And had transferred 

the colt’s foreleg, 
linous paint, thus j 

ing the watchers !
land, not long ago, 

patron received a 
from one of these

Cold in Head ?
Heat Mlnard's and 
Quick relief assured. 
An enemy to germs.

inhale.

Just received from Burgeo, 600 
pounds FRESH HALIBUT, not 
cold storage.—W. E. HEARNS.
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MUTT AND JEFF- FROM HAPPINESS TO DESPAIR IN ONE H OUR—THAT’S JEFF. By Bud Fisher.
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‘wtrse there taay not be'attrace 
!

WELL, THAT'S -THAT.',' ~
£ TO LI. THAT SENATE
OIL INVESTIGATING 
coMMitre® a 

THING OR "TWO IN 
THIS LETTER.’

ÆwMAT'S THeN 
.. R-e a*<*n «t ' 
V For THg 
i Sii.LV 
jtEKppesSION 

ON YovR mar7

(X GOT A BIG load N 
OFF MV CHEST 4V$T 
New, MVTTÎ Jfjusr 
MAILED A* LETTER. 
TO VTHC-» SENATE 

ioil INVESTIGATING 
coMMiTtee!
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rWHAT I CALLED THOSE BIRDS 
AIN'T » F it to Be Repeated! 

| the idea of those guys 
ordering NVE TD APPEAR 
BêFoee th«>-a!! i listen!
NY LETTER. WAS SO HoT 
AND INSULTING * HAD TO
write rr c/g asbestos 

^X_papêr:

committee1
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that’s
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RIGHT-.

JUT THE SENATE
WILL GIVE THAT LIBELOUS 

. LETTER TOtTHE POSTAL
Authorities And You'll'
GET ABOUT FoKTY ŸGARS

in fort leavenuiorth-
PRtSOfu! AND 
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There is But One Way
to Hdp the Fishermen.

The Government, we are told by the Advocate? are cognizant 
of the importance of the encouragement in a practical fashion of 
this season’s prosecution of the fishing industry. We trust they 
are; in fact references have so frequently appeared in the press 
calling their attention to it, that even if they had not themselves 
realized its urgency, they could not plead ignorance of the existing 
conditions.

Now with regard to this practical assistance, we have heard 
certain rumors of the plans under consideration, chief among 
which are the bonus and the reduction Of taxes on supplies.

We have expressed our opinions of the bonus before, but for the 
benefit of the fishermen who believe it is a remedy for all their 
troubles we repeat them.

Whatever is given as a bonus must first conic out of the 
fishermen’s pocket in the form of increased taxes on something 
that he and his family eat# weaj or make use of in their daily work.

It is simply a case of. robbing Peter to pay Paul, where the 
fishermen themselves will be both Peter and Paul.

It is an easy way for a Government to evade the real issue or 
to effect a compromise, which, with governing bodies generally, is 
a very present help in time of trouble. Happily the bonus idea is 
for the time being as dead as the Dodo, since the Advocate inform
ed us yesterday that it would not be necessary this year.

In connection with the other suggestion, unqestionably the 
lightening of the taxes imposed on supplies will be of some benefit 
to the fisherman, but before jumping to the conclusi6n that it will 
put him in Easy Street, it is as well to put aside generalities and 
get down to concrete facts.

The following statement shows at a glance an average list of 
supplies required for a season, and the prices as they were iri 1914, 
and as they are in 1924. Wfe do not claim that they are absolutely 
accurate, but they are sufficiently correct for the purpose of com
parison, and the figures are conservative: •

Collector Absconds 
With Company's Funds

WARRANT FOR ABREW ISSUED.

It is stated than aw employee of a 
local company supplying a public util
ity, who left the country about two 
weeks ago, has absconded with three 
of four hundred dollars. Engaged as 
a, collector, he. a couple.of days before 
getting away, feigned sickness, and 
his absence from work aroused no 
suspicion. When inquiries were made 
it was discovered that he had taken 
passage for Canada. A 
his arrest has been Issued 
as can be learned his trail has been 
lost at Montreal.

SEALING NEWS
EAGLE AND SEAL BOUND HOME

WARD.

The sealing outlook- during the past 
few days shows very little change tot 
Improvement both on the front and in 
the Gulf. The Neptune’s crew haul
ed an additional 2.000 on Soard yes
terday with 100 flags still «at,- - and ^
now hails for 24,000 prime young Ifr lantern slldesM*'** Trek Through 
seals. According to messages re- Labrador,”,, at the Liverpool Junior 
edited from the Seal and Eagle last Reform Club last" evening. Mr. W. F. 
night, these ships are .prèsifmably y. Oulton presided! * The middle 
bound homeward: Both ships are now Section of Labrador, said Mr. Thom-

Off the Beaten Track
Mi THE WILDS $F LABRADOR.

re are ab*8ÉW?tÿ no minerals 
in Labrador, so if'iny of you are ever 
HjjH to join a to exploit
thejm11 advise yoe t'jheonsult a lawyer 
before doing so,4 wlSk-tite injunction 
OfyMr D. M. Thomson,/F.R.S.G.S,, at 

conclusion of , a talk. Illustrated

yrarr^nt toy ^ forcing their way out, of the 
I. hut so far pretty well fished and "an early ;
.11 baa kaan ! ............................................. - . *___

i St. George’s Day Parade
I The St. George's Day Parade Com

mittee have finalised all arrangements 
for next- Wednesday week. April 13rd. 
The different Societeis will meet at 

i 9.4» and parade through the city by 
way of Theatre Hill, New Gower St., 
Hutchings and Water Streets, to 

I Cochrane Street, where they will at
tend Divine Service at Cochrane St.

; Methodist Church, after which they 
; will call on His Excellency the Gov

ernor and pay thqir respects to His 
Majesty the King. It is expected that 
a large number of members will turn 
out on that occasion.

7 barrels Flour.............
180 htads. Salt..................
1% barrels Pork.............
V,4 barrels Beef.............
110 lbs. Butter.............. ...

30 gallons Molasses .. ..
100 lbs. Sugar..................

20 lbs. Tea....................
2 bags Bread ................

20 lbs. Ev. Apples ..- 
80 lbs. Rolled Oats .. ..

20 lbs. Rice...................
SO lbs. Currants.............
80 lbs. Raisins..............

1 sack Peas .. .... ;.
1 sack Beans.................

56 Its. Soap................. .
180 galls. Gasoline .. .
300 galls Kerosene . . .. 

10 galls. Lubricating Oil 
30 Dry Cells......................

Total.........................

1914
$5.60 $39.20 $56.00

300.00
37.50 
25.00 
37.40 
24.00 
10.60 
10.00 
16.80

4.00
3.50

,90
6.00
7.75
5.80
5.60
3.00

64.50
86.50 
15.00 
15.00

Easter and wedding gifts, at 
the Schurig Studio, 1 Devon 
Row, ’Phone 1235.—apri2,ii

e Bay 
arrival

can be looked forward to." The Seal 
will discharge her fat at Harbour 
Grace. The following messages were 
received last night:—

JOB BROS. * CO.
Neptune—Position 12 miles South 

Williamsport, estimated number on 
board 24,000. Have about 100 flags 
still out. Ice very heavy, making peer 
progress, hauling on board to-day; 
many pana lost or broken.

BOWRING BROS.
F Iking—20 miles W. S. half S. 

De adman’s Island, jammed, nothing 
new to report.

Sanroa—Position unchanged; wind \ population of perhaps 6,000 people,

Sale of Work

LADIES ASSOCIATION NEWFOUND- 
LAND HIGHLANDERS.

Yesterday afternoon a sale, of .work 
was held in the Presbyterian Hall, 
under the auspices of the Ladies’ As
sociation of the Newfoundland High
landers. The hall was tastefully de
corated for the occasion and the stalls 
contained articles of every descrip
tion. The sale was opened by Lady 
Allardyce, who took occasion to re
fer to the Newfoundland Nursing As
sociation, samples of whose work was 
on exhibition and was much admired. 
The goods shown were mostly articles 
of clothing and all showed fine work
manship. The sale was continued up 
to six o’clock and although not as well 
patronized as hoped for, a goodly sum 
was realized.

Wanted a Second Hand Fish 
Screw for cask fish" THE 
COWAN BROKERAGE CO., 
LTD.—apr4,tf

$447.94 $736.45
The preponderating difference in the total cost only too clear

ly indicates how genuine is the fisherman’s complaint, and how ut
terly impossible it is for him to prosecute tbe fishery to-day with 
any hope of making a profit out of the voyage.

Now supposing for argument’s sake the Government gives 
him his supplies duty free, let us see to what extent he will benefit, 
and whether or not the reduced cost will materially affect him. The 
average duty on the articles enumerated above is' about 12 per 
cent, which amounts in the aggregate to about $88.00. Certainly’ 
this would be an advantage to him, but is a reduction of $88.00 in 
the cost of a crew’s supplies sufficient to affect to any extent" the 
success or failure of the voyage ? |t is obvious that it will not, and 
it is equally obvious that such a method of meeting the difficulty 
falls far short of accomplishing the object in view.

In considering the fisherman’s position, it is only misleading 
to confine oneself entirely to the queetioiuof supplies. We have de
liberately omitted mentioning his gear, whicn in calculating his ex
penses, may or may not be a considerable factor, and in -any case 
would not materially alter the result. But there are the expenses 
of his family and his home which must be included, and which are 
to-day even to a greater extent than his supplies the burden which 
is breaking his sturdy back.

We have referred to the question of public expenditure and 
taxation before, and we repeat what we have previously said—that 
the only possible way to ameliorate the living conditions in this 
country a» they apply to those who are directly engaged in the 
fisheries and to those who are not, is by cutting the cost of run
ning public affairs, particularly as they apply to the machinery of 
Government, and thereby making. impossible to reduce taxation.

Great Britain has taken this step and is drastically continuing 
the policy, because it is an urgent necessity.

Canada is engaged in the same task, and the results were 
shown in yesterday’s foreign message.

The Republic to the west of us, wealthy as she is, finds it im
perative to do likewise.

Even in France, although the reverse policy is being enforced 
with regard to.taxation, a system which has never been applied to 
the same extent as it has elsewhere, retrenchment is the order of
the day.

Then what is the matter in Newfoundland ? Are those in 
:harge of our financial affairs incapable of tackling the problem? 
Or is it nothing to ; hose who govern the country that,we are carry
ing a burden too heavy for us to bear? Or is it that they prefer 
to live in a fool’s paradise, trusting to their ability as occasion re
quires to negotiate another loan abroad ?

If the Fishing Industry is to be saved from extinction and if 
the race of Newfoundlanders is to be preserved, the only course 
xissibie for the Government is to REDUCE EXPENDITURE and 
thereby LOWER THE RATE OF TAXATION.

• ' " -s. ... .
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Express Passengers.
S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux 

Basques 6.10 a.m. to-day, bringing 
several car loads of freight, a large 
foreign mail, besides the following 
first class passengers, who are now 
on the incoming express : Miss E. 
Messervey, Mrs. M. Messervey, Mrs. 
M. J. Abbott, Dr. and Mrs. Abbott, 
Dr. and Mrs. Perkins, W. and Mrs. 
Molloy, G. and Mrs. Seed, A. Mad- 
dlck, S. Forsey, R. Rowsell, Mrs. R. 
Parsons, M. Mathiesen, A. R. Cobb, 
W. TJrquhart, R. Hunter, J. Barnable, 
Miss J. Morean, J. ;W. H.. Flood, Ma
jor McEwan and' J. Stodler. The 
express left the western terminus at 
9 a.m.

W.S.W., Ice broken outside ship. 
Dead seals about five miles away.

Eagle—12 miles north of Horse Is
land. On board 22,000, coming south, 
wind -.outh west.

BAfitE JOHNSTON A CO, 
Sed—Light W.S.W. winds; ice 

slacked this, afternoon, made about 
two miles. Trying to force out of 
Bay, towards outside *water, which is 
about .eight miles distant.

The only message received this 
morning was the one from the Seal, 
which reads as follows:—

Seal, (10 aja.)—Total stowed 14,- 
000, trying to force out of Bay, jam
med, hope to get clear soon.

The respective ships reported to 
the Postal Telegraphs that all crews 
were on board and well. «

ESTIMATED CATCH STOWED.
Neptune............ .. ..............  24,000
Eagle....................................  22,000
Terra Nova .. .......................16,000
Seal......................................   14,000
Ranger .. .. ....................... 11,000
Thetis.................................... 9.000
Sagona .. -, ./.................  5,000
Viking................  700

Total .. 101,700

Magistrates Court
The postponed case preferred 

against two young men residents of 
Topsail, charged with smuggling 
cigarettes into the country for sale, 
was heard before Judge Morris this 
morning. Both were convicted of the 
offence and fined $50.00 with the op
tion of 20 days imprisonment.

An assault case was dismissed.
We are informed that the celestial 

concerned In yesterday's assault case 
was not an employee of the Domin
ion Cafe.

Supreme Court.
The hearing of the case of Charles 

Taylor charged with administering 
dope to a companion, will take place 
in the Supreme Court on Monday 
morning. The Burnstein case will 
come up for hearing on Tuesday.

Government Boats
Clyde left-Marystown 4.30 p.m. yes

terday, inward.
Glencoe left Pushthrough 12.30 p. 

m. yesterday, going West.
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 

6.10 a.m.
Prospère sails tor the South West

Coast 1 0a.m., the 15th Inst.

" Train Notes.
The Incoming express with the 

Kyle’s mall and passengers, left Port 
aux Basques at 9 a.m.

Thursday’s incoming express reach
ed the city at 10.40 a.m.

Thursday’s west bound express ar
rived at Humbermouth at 9 a.m.

The regular cross country express 
will go out to-morrow at 1 p.m.

The Bay de Verde branch railway 
will be opened for the season on Mon
day. next., a train going as far as 
Northern Bay,

The Trepassey branch railway will 
be opened up as far as Renews.

Personal
Mr. M. A. Shea, who has been oh a 

business trip to the West Indies tor 
Monroe Export Co., during the past 
two months, returned home by the 
Rosalind yesterday.

Mr. Whiteford McNeiUy was a pas
senger on the incoming express which 
arrived at 1Q.40 this morning.

Weather and Ice Report

Catalina—-Wind north, fair,, no ice 
to be seen; vessel arrived from Car
bon ear yesterday.

Bona vista—Light S.W. winds, fine; 
slack ice in Bay.

Greeesppnd—Light W. winds, fine; 
ice moving off,

Nipper’s Hr,—Light S.W. winds, 
fair; ice ifioving off.

Tût Core—Light W. winds, fair; 
ice loose.

Coachman’s , Core — Strong S. W. 
winds, fine and warm; ice moving off.

Seal Cove—Wind S.W., fair and 
warm; ice conditions unchanged. 

Hampden—Wind W„ light and cold. 
Conche—Wind N.E., clear; no ice; 

no seals.
St. Anthony—Strong breeze, West 

winds, fair and cold. Small strip of 
ice about one. mile off shore. No
seals.

Griqnet—Strong west wind,-clear. 
Ice moving off. No seals.

Cook’s Harbor—Strong North West 
wind, cloudy and cold. No lee. No
seals.

son. constated ofilmnteSise forests of 
timber suitable for the manufacture 
of paper, and these lay In the same 
parallels of latitude as the great 
wheat-growing areàs of Canada, so 
that we; in oor tithe, might see big 
developments in this area and might 
be able to travel Into that part of the 
country by railway from the Quebec 
side. Labrador was the most wonder
ful sporting land in the world, both 
for fishing and furred animals, and it 
was a country that was awakening 
from an age long obliteration by ice. 
Though Labrador had an area of 
about half a million square miles— 
about aa big as Europe—It only had

McMurdo’s Store News.
i

We have now on exhibition in our 
window, a beautiful display of the 
most popular toilet goods. Here you 
may find all your favourites and aleo 
one of the latest addition*—Sarlta 
Poudre Apres le Bain. This delight
ful powder, used after the hath, pro
duces an extremely refreshing feel
ing and leaves the skin soft and 
smooth. Price $1.00.

Next week for Easter we will have 
a delightful display of Perfumes, 
Toilet Waters; also Bath Salts in 
Bowls, Cubes and Bottles, all of well 
known and popular odours. Just 
your choice for Easter gifts.

This week end we have our usual 
fresh, wholesome candies, at our 
special prices.

Choc. Cherries and Raisins ; Pine
apple Cubes and Ginger; Choc. Braz
ils and Almonds. . '

Our Extra Special
O. K. Creams............................. ... • 35c
Italian Mixture.................

Next week we are making 
offers in our Toilet goods for 

See our window and our
News. ..........

-. .... eS j- ■ '

about the same number of people who 
lived in Hoylake, and much of the 
country and coastline had never been 
explored and mapped.

A GOLD STRIKE.
Explaining how he came to make 

his aix months’ journey, Mr.,Thomson 
said that in February last rumours 
Arouse of .a gold find in the Stag Bay 
portion, and he was sent out by some 
London mining people. By racy 
anecdote and lantern slide Mr. Thom
son traced his journey, accompanied 
part of the way liy an ex-naval petty 
officer and afterwards by a trusty 
Eskimo, from Newfoundland, through 
unmapped territory, cutting, his way 
by rivçr and. rapid to extreme point’ 
reached.

Describing how he was compelled 
to abandon hb ■ expedition when in 
sight of his objective, Mr. Thomson 
said that he set out to visit the Gross- 
water Mountains, where, years before, 
a family of Indians, with muzzle-load
ing guns, used to use what they call
ed “yellow lead" for making bullets. 
There was no “yellow lead” and he 
believed it was gold and it was the 
place where they got It that he was in 
search of. With his ^Eskimo com
panion he managed to get within 
fifteen miles of the mountains, but, 
not knowing how far beyond he would 
have to travel, and being without food 
and the means of obtaining it—for 
they had been compelled to rid them
selves of their kit, and even of their 
guns, to lighten themselves—they 
were compelled to return. However, 
his Eskimo companion was going to 
prospect there pending his return.

Of the people who Inhabit the more 
remote parts of Newfoundland Mr. 
Thomson told some good stories. Like 
all simple people, he said-, they were 
intensely religioty, generally of a 
Baptist or Methodist character. On 
one occasion a baptism ceremony was 
in progress and, the water being 
frozen, the ice on the river was 
btoken, and the pastor was immersing 
the candidates. He had baptised a 
number, and had become somewhat 
tired when a girl named Mery Mor
rison, who weighed about fourteen 
stone, came along. She slipped from 
his grasp, and was swept by the cur
rent under the ice; The pastor, so he 
was informed, said: "The Lord giveth 
and the Lord taketh away. Pass along 
another stater.”

With reference to the latter In
cident related by our esteemed friend, 
we are afraid his sense of humor 
somewhat overcame his usual verac
ity. We do not suppose the lecturer 
intended to fling a barb, but while 
hto story may have been diverting to 
his listeners, it was none the less told 
at the expense of a people from whom 
he had received considerable hos
pitality (Ed.)

I.1
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Blade Kid, Bro\ 
Kid I>aced Boots, 
toes, Cuban heels# 
Boots, sold as high 
Dollars a pair. Si 
41/2> 6, 6Y2 and 7.

.75

Outport Orders prom| 
attended to. For 
add 14c. a pair extr

aprl2,15#T8,22
rv| ri| o| o|

Personal.
Mr. and Mrs. David Neal, who j 

spending their honeymoon abroa 
turned by the Rosalind yesterdg 

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Orr, : 
from Boston b)- the Rosalind 
day.

Messrs. George and Leslie Mg 
of the firm ot Marshall Bros., | 
were on an exttmsive business. I 
the States and Canada, return» 
terday by the Rosalind.

EASTER SM01

For Easter gifts at reasonable 
prices come to the Schurig 
Studio, 1 Devon Row, ’Phone 
1235.—aprl2,li

Witnessed Cattle
Landing

The recent agitation for thorough 
inspection of cattle and the appoint
ment of a Veterinary Surgeon, Dr. A. 
Bishop, In thgt connection, has arous
ed a great deal of interest generally. 
Yesterday afternoon His Excellency 
the Governor, Sir William Allardyce, 
with CapL Goodfellow and Mr, W. J. 
Higgins, Mr. R. C. Harvey, and
a number of Other prominent citi
zens, visited Harvey's premises to 
view the cattle being landed from S.S. 
Spes. Owing to, rules and regulations 
not.yet being fonftulated, only the us1 
ual inspection by the health author
ities was carried out. The animals 
appeared to be in çood condition and 
much above the ordinary run sent 
here for disposal by public auction.

- ’ \

Bakeapples preserved 
'ass jars-20c. at W.

' aprtUi

Cash’s Tobacco Store
We have always managed :,jB 

care of our Customers, and it Is tjj 
fore gratifying to us to be able 
nounce that we have in stock | 
Easter, all the •well known bra 
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco, Pip 
Cut.

Our Stock is the largest and^ 
assorted in the tity, and can the 
give entire satisection to the

JAS. P. CASH,.
| Toba

aprB.eod.tf Wat.

DIED.

At the SanitaTium, Topsail 
on Friday, April 11th, George 
son, aged 23 years, late of 
Falls. Funeral ou Sunday, April! 
at 11 a.m., from; Sanitarium, to | 
press.

Passed peacetlilly away, 
Southcott Hospital, on April 
Mary Frances, ditrling child 
ward and Ellzakxith O’Leary, ag 
years. Funeral on Monday at 
m. from her late ^residence, 16 
Street. ■

Passed peacefully away at the 1 
of Edward Rodger®, James Goo * 
aged 76 years, lea-ring a wife to : 
her loss. Funeral! on Sunday atj 
from Pennywell ÜXoad. Friends 
please accept this the only Intttj

IN FOND AND [LOVING ME1
of 2343, Pte. Joftn Squires, 
April 12th, 1918, aged 19 yea 
No more we'll hear his welcome : 
No more'we’ll seo his smiling; 
Our hearts are heavy, for we kno 
That none can ewur take his pli
He lies in far off Flanders fiel 
The crimson poppiles o’erhlm wav 
Their scarlet petals gently fall#: 
Upon each lonely* tsoldler’s gray
He gave his life ftir Britain’s saki 
No more his well-fiiwed face we’ll j 
But in our aching" hearts we 
Hè died to keep tils country 
—Inserted by hiseptnother, sister 

brothers.

IN LOVINGfrteBMORT 01
Captain Charles SL Clair Str 
the 1st Newfoundland Regime 
died of wounds So France, <
13 th, 1918. Also off his mother,] 
Strong, wife of Captain W. Str 
died of peritonitis,»om April 13
In our homes they) fare fondly : 

bered,
Sweet memories cl! tig to their i 
Hearts that loved tfhem in dee 

fection, ._
Still love them in ifaath just the)

—-h
IN LOVING ^MEMORY 01

Pte. Fredrick Jamas,,
1297, 1st Royal Nfl<; 
killed-in action somewhere in 
April 12th, 1917, h eloved son I 
late James and Ra*i jhel Jacobs,
We are the dead, sj’trort days 
We lived, felt dawn;, saw sufi 
Loved, and were lo^dd, and now'
In Flanders fields.

—Inserted by M^jfher.and,

ispjacobs, 
id. Regt.,

iE STORES \
SPECIAL BARGAINS %ft

Boots and

rs
IDS

and Brown 
|m pointed 

of these 
it and Ten Ÿ2, 3, 31/* 4,

2.75
Women’s 

Shoe Bargains
in

Black Kid Pumps, Brown 2-Strap 
Shoes, Black Lactxi Common Sense 
Cushion Sole Shoes. These Shoes 

_sold as high as Five to Eight Dollars 
à pair. All sizes. ?in the lot.

.75 a pair

KNOWLiNG
Limited.

- o| ,pt(çif(f>| o|(ri|Co| o| o|w

WOMEN’S NAVY FELT 
BE1DROOM SLIPPERS, 
Regular 1.20. Now 75c! 
Sizes 5, 6/7 and 8 only,

@|©t©! Si®

STEWART’S FANCY BAKEHl
EASTER DAMTIES !

Important to Housekeepers! We can supply 
you with Raw Pastry by the pound. Orders 
taken for Pastry Strips, Oystter Pattie Cases, 
Mince and Fruit; Sponge Cakes recommended 
by leading physicians for invalids; Genuine 
French Sponge Cake by the pound ; Lady’s 
Fingers, etc. Meringues a specialty. In Eng
lish Baking we reign supreme

STEWARTS FANCY BAKERY,
(Opposite King George Institute)

WATER1. STREET EAST.
apr9,10l

Rosalind in Port
S.S. Rosalind, Capt James, arrived 
om New York and Halifax at five 
Block yesterday afternoon after -a 
pod trip. The ship brought a large 
rgo and the following passengers : 

Joseph Chamberlain, Wm. McManus, 
Jcbael Shea, Wm. Jackson, Mr. and 

IIrs. David Neal, W. A. Munn, Gra- 
am Parsons, John McGregor, Morris 

teeffman, Sonyca Sheffnjan, John 
anman, Mr. and Mrs. John B. Orr, 

Ir. and Mrs, E. Pinsent, Donald 
ampbell, William Irving, Charles 

togers, I. Holden, Emily Carrol, 
eorge Marshall, Leslie Marshall, 
bornas Roberts, Annie Roberts, Ber- 

Roberts, Rita Roberts, Harold

Gear, I£on Kennedy, Madge C«S 
Charles Stuart, Henry" Ollerhead,! 
don Okie, Pearl King, Nelson 1 
Mary C antwell, Griffith Riddle d 
second class.

We have been fortunate 
securiüig the Sole Agency I 
the beautiful White Rose 
Glass. What better could ! 
give for an Eâster Gift? 

apI2,:ti,eod

CHANGES AT CUSTOMS.-» 
the absence of Mr. H. J. Watts,* 
has beem ill for some time past-J 
Alex. lioMessurler Is acting 
Surveyor and Mr. W. Smlti I 
temporarily .been appointed Cal

You’ll 
Need a 
Camera for 
Easter.

>T.

Springtime’s here, next we fek is Easter Week. 
Snapshots will be more the cr;aze than ever. The 

. camera users will be getting their equipment 
ready. How about yours? We have in stock 
all grades and sizes of Cameras suitable for 
Easter gifts, all the accessories that go with 
them, and we’re here to givp suggestion and 
advice to Camera users.

Get your Camera requirements from

TOOTON’S.
The Kodak Store, 309Water Street. 

THONE 13li
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ieth. Orphanage 
Ladies' Aid Formed

. Methodist Orphanage Aid So- 
,„,v was formed at a public meeting 
Id in the basement of Gower Street 

L„rch yesterday afternoon. About 
hundred ladies responded to the 

o( Miss MacKay, and Mrs. Harold 
,Tre and the new Society was launch- 

Irii amid the most auspicious sur-

ri™he meeting was opened by Mrs. 
ATre, and Mrs. Harrington was 

" to preside. After a brief and 
Effective address, she called on Miss 

IwacKav, who told the story of the 
Orphanage since its inception in 1888 
£ tlle present time. The first Or- 
Lhanape Committee was appointed in 
|i«S5 and consisted of the Rev. Dr. 
■Bond, then President of the Oonfer- 
1 Rev. G. Boyd, and George Vater, 

0on'.C. R. Ayre, President; Hon. J.
Rogerson. Secretary; and Messrs, 

ijohn Steer. J. S. Pitts, G. W. Mews.
j b. Woods, and George Gear. All 

- ese have passed within the veil with 
hhe exception of Dr. Bond, who is still 

valued and honoured service for 
E Master and humanity. (

The first building used as an Or- 
Ltanage was a house in Angel Place 

Alexander Street, and was open- 
i in July 1888. with two orphan in- j 

h,te5 and Miss Barter, now Mrs. J. 
pjppv. and a member of the Cochrane j 
treet congregation, as Matron. Lat- 
■ house on Mundy Pond Road wras 
#ted, and thereafter removal was 
«de to Water Street, opposite Vic- 
ma Park. During the years 1888 
B 1902. the number of orphans varied 

lorn 32 to 40.
fin 1889 the Rev. George Bond re
nted on behalf of the executors of 
le Hon. C. R. Ayre, the bequest 
j the Methodist Conference of $14,000 

, the founding of a Methodist Or- 
tonage, together with two houses in 

vicinity of the Waterford Bridge 
load In 1901 the corner stone of 
he present building was laid by the 
Lte Mrs. C. R. Ayre and the follow- 
t,; year it was occupied. The num
ber of orphans at present in attend
ee is 43, ranging from 6 to 16 years 
I age.

| During recent months many im- | 
Movements had been made in equip- 
tent. though much remained to be : 

(one. The children were healthy and f 
appy and there was an increasing j 
itérât manifest.
IA the close of her address. Miss 

lay read a letter from Mr. W. A. 
iCher. Manager of the Eastern Trust 1 
opany. which was listened to with 

liaise interest ahd gratitude. • It 
sd, in effect, that Mrs. Gertrude L.
! of Circular Road, had placed ip j 

s hands the sum of $6,800 as Trustee 
Ir the Committee of the Newfound- j 
fsd Methodist Orphanage, And that j 
cording to instructions the interest : 

lereon was to be paid, for the first 
pf years, to her to be expended on 
Fhalf of the Orphanage.
I The meeting manifested a spirit of : 
Bthusiasm and sympathy which 
tgurs well for the coming year, and 
pe energetic committee elected as- ! 

1res the success and permanency of 
f Auxiliary now formed. Backed by j 
ral supporters, all deeply interest- ,

| In the welfare of the orphans, the • 
uiliary has now been launched un- |
! the most favourable auspices* and 

Ie future will be looked to with con- j 
Knee. The elections resulted thuss |
I President—Mrs. L. C. Mews, 
list Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Harrington.
Ibid Vice-Pres.—Mrs. J. S. Ayre.
|3rd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. W. (Dr.) Rob

I Secretary—Miss Isa Taylor.
■ Treasurer—Miss E. Potts.
^Committee—The Lady Superin tend

ers. Leamon, Mrs. Dove, Miss
^Kay and Mrs. Goobie (ex-officio) ;
“ Baggs and Mrs. Walter Butt, 
!ower Street) ; Mrs. Alick Campbell ' 
li Mrs. Hutchinson, (George St.) ; 
ry Crosble and Mrs. (Dr.) Cow- i 

thwaite, (Cochrane Street) ; Mrs.
■ Leslie and Mrs. W. Whelan, (Wes- j

JNie President, Mrs. Mews, told of 
risit made by her during her re- 

absence from the city to a 
Ijrew Orphan Asylum in New York,
P8 "Lich she gathered much val- 
|le information; and several ladies 
, contributed to the Interest 

informative character of the 
P'ug by brief remarks. 
x ‘utter was read from Lady Allar 
f* suggesting the formation of a 
l Company. It was pointed 

“lat already arrangements have 
fn made for the formation of a 

Pany. and that Miss Annie Hunter. ■ 
“ss Ruby Roberts were instruct- 

! them. in the absence of Miss 
rr,s' her Place has been kindly, 
pupied by Miss Marjorie Thompson.
It a °rptlanage ls inseparably con- : 
f w't‘1 the generosity and active j 
[«Peration of the Ayre family. This i 

- enefaction adds another deep 
' gratitude, one which may in 

l, 6 rePu‘d by the splendid and 
pe-souled service that the Metho- 
L rpha8a8e Aid will render to the 
I T8 ,ln their home, on the West 

’• s‘de, and In their lives where
in r may be God’s will that they 

iKof31?6’ ani ln whatsoever sphere !
ulness they may be called to 

f‘” the vears that lie ahead.
Lu. was stressed was the 
Ita'M or muerai co-operation in 
E “ Pg the Institution. For ex- 
1,! * Pontribution of twenty cents 
|d nr.“‘..eTery Methodist family 
I tll lde su®cient funds to rc- 
f x,ety for the future.

’ms?’™
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Now Proceeding at The Royal Stores
Men’s Spring 

FOOTWEAR
Greatly Reduced.

Beginning with this announcement and continuing throughout the 
week, our entire stock bf Glovès, Hosiery and Boots and Shoes will be of
fered at very substantial reductions, to help you prepare for Easter.

These Goods are new and comprise the very, latest from England and 
the States. Price levels are interestingly low, even at the regular price ; at 
the sale price it means dollars saved on the very needful things for Easter 
and Spring wear.

•mil!lllll!lllWlllttlimil1Illlli!litl!lll!!l!inillltlllllllllll!M!imUll!!IIWLl|lllim!UmMll||||*

Newest Effects in Hosiery

We have a wonderful selection of 
Men’s Boots and Shoes for Spring 
wear, which we are offering at special 
sale prices. This is an opportunity you 
should not miss, as it will mean a con
siderable saving on your Footwear re
quirements. for present and future 
wear.
Men’s Oxfords.

Brown Calf, sëmi-pointed toe; all 
sizes; very neat and dressy ; all Lea
ther.

Reg. $6.40 pair for : ........... .$5.76
Men’s Calf Oxfords.
Brown Calf Oxfords, semi-pointed toe, 
neatly perforated; all sizes ; all lea
ther.

Reg. $7.20 pair for .. .. :. ..$6.48 
Reg. $7.50 pair for .. .. .$6.75

Blucher Oxfords.
Made of all Leather, in Brown Calf, 

wide fitting, Blucher style; all sizes. 
Reg. $5.90 pair for.................. $5.81

Two Tone Oxfords.
Balmoral style, semi-pointed, all 

Leather; all sizes. These are excep
tionally good looking.

Reg. $7.50 pair for .. .. .. . .$6.75
Men’s Oxfords.

Brown Calf Oxfords, pointed toe, 
very neat; all sizes.

Reg. $6.20 pair for..................$5.58
Men’s Brogues.

Made from best quality Brown Calf, 
neatly perforated, with plain toe cap;
all ç*v lyûc?

Reg. $7.00 pair for.................. $6.30
Brown Calf Brogues.

All Leather, neatly perforated, sides 
and toe caps; all sizes, ideal for Spring 
wear.

Reg. $8.15 pair for................... $7.84
Black Brogues.

Made from special quality Black 
Calf, nicely perforated ; all sizes.

Reg. $7.00 pair for................... $6-30
Reg. $8.15 pair for .. .. .. ..$7.84

Black Oxfords.
Made of Black Calf, wide and point- 

toe; Blucher and Balmoral style, all 
sizes.

Reg. $5.90 pair for...................$5.81
Black Calf Oxfords.

Seml-polnted toe, made of all Lea
ther; all sizes.

Reg. $7.15 pair for .. ............. $6.44
Patent Leather Oxfords.

Very special quality, neatly per
forated ; all sizes.

Reg. $6.60 pair for.................. $5.94
Ventilated Oxfords.,

Brown Calf, ihibber heels ; all sizes ; 
ideal for Summer wear.

Reg. $3.30 pair for.................. $84)7
Dancing Shoes.

Patent Leather, ln both Oxfords and 
Pumps; all sizes.

Reg. $4.50 pair for................... $4.05
Vic Kid Boots.

Blucher * y IS, in Black, wide fitting; 
all sizes.

Reg. $5.60 pair for................... $54)4
Vic Kid Bals.

Balmoral style, in medium toe; all 
sizes, exceptionally good looking affd 
comfortable.

Reg. $5.0.0 pair for................... $4.50
Reg. $6.76 pair for................ .#.$6*8

Men’s Gun Metal Boots.
Blucher style, rubber heels, damp 

proof soles, wide fitting; all sizes.
Reg. $6.50 pair for................... $5.85

Men’s Brown Calf Boots.
Blucher style, wide toe, all sizes. 

These are all Leather and will give ’ 
satisfactory wear.

Reg. $5.46 pair for...................$4.91
Reg. $5.60 pair for...................$64)4
Reg. $6.40 pair for...................$5.58
Reg. $7.10 pair for...................$6*9

Men’s Calf Boots.
Balmoral style, seml-polnted toe, 

plain and perforated toe cap, very 
neat; all sizes.

Reg. $6.20 pair for...................$6*8
Reg. $6.95 pair for...................$6*6
Reg. $7.00 pair for...................$6*0

Brown Calf Blucher.
Whole quarter, extra heavy sole, 

guaranteed all Leather, wide fitting, 
with rubber heels ; all sizes.

Reg. $8.00 pair for.............i .$7*0

for Easter
Seldom have we 

been able to an
nounce such a won
derful assortment of 
Hosiery, as is now 
displayed in our 
Hosiery section. The- 
suggestions they 
give of the dainty 
Spring and Summer 
Toilets are very 
pleasing.

| Cashmere Hose.
| Plain Black Cashmere Hose, seamless 
| fashioned leg, double heels and toes, gar-

Iter tops: sizes 9 to 9%.
Reg. 60c. pair for .. ......................51c.
Reg. 75c. pair for........................... 64c.

j Reg. 90c. pair for........................... 77c.
0 Reg. $1.50 pair for......................... $1*8
| Colored Cashmere Hose.
j Sizes 9 and 9% ; shades of Dark Fawn, 
| Dark Grey, Champagne and Black, em- 
! broidered and plain, fashioned leg, wide 
1 garter tops.
| Reg. 80c. pair for...........................68c.
| Reg. 85c. pair for........................... 78c.
| Reg. $1.30 pair for......................... $1.11
| Cashmere Hose.
| Shades of Grey, Mole, Coating, Putty, 
| Champagne and Black ; fashioned seam- 
■ less leg. spliced feet, elastic tops; sizes 
1 8% to 10.
| Reg. 95c. pair for .. ..................81c.
j Ribbed Cashmere Hose.
g Sizes 9 to 10; in assorted ribs, colors 
j of Mole, Oyster, Mid Grey, Pearl Grey, 
g Champagne, Light and Dark Fawn, fash- 
| ioned leg, with trebble spliced feet, gar- 
! ter tops.
| Reg. $1.25 pair for....................... $1.07
| Women’s Cashmere Hose.
| Shades of Light and Dark Fawn, Light 
I and Dark Grey and Mole; 4-1 rib, seam- 
U less, .fashioned leg, elastic tops; sizes 
$ 9 to 10.
g Reg. $1.30 pair for....................... $1.11

and the 
Spring.

The entire stock
is offered during this 
great Pre-Easter 
sale, at very sub
stantial savings. Be
low we give a few 
of the many lines
now awaiting your
Inspection and ap- 

- proval.

Women’s Lisle Hose.
Sizes 8% to 10, silk finish, seamless 

fashioned leg, double heels and toes, gar
ter tops.

Reg. 50c. pair for............................48c.
Lisle Hose.

Full fashioned leg, seamless, shades 
of Brown, Grey, Fawn and Black, bilk 
finish; sizes 8% to 10.

Reg. 70c. pair for............................60c.
Reg. 75c. pair for............................64c.

Women’s Silk Hose.
Seamed full fashioned leg, double 

heels and toes, garter tops, sizes 8% to 
10; in Brown and Black.

Reg. 75c. pair for.......... ................ 64c.
Reg. 90c. pair for ..  ......... 77c.

Silk Hose.
Sizes 8% to 19; shades of Peach, Sand, 

Grey, FaVn and White; seamed full 
fashioned, with lisle garter tops.

Reg. $1.25 pair for .. .. ........... $1*7
Reg. $1.30 pair for.......................SJ.ll
Reg. $1.35 pair for.......................$U®

Pure Silk Hose.
Special quality, heavy silk; sizes 8% 

to 10, full fashioned, wide garter tops; 
Black only.

Reg. $2.80 pair for.......................$2*8
In Black and White, extra heavy silk. 
Reg. $3.50 pair for.......................*2.98

Child’s and Misses’ Hose.
Colors of Brown, Fawn. Putty and 

Black; all sizes. At sale prices.

«■■■MHHminiMMniHMBrinMi

| Beautiful
Footwear

I for 
| Women, 

at
i

Sale 
I Prices.

1

New Gloves for Easter
and

Spring

Wear
In our Glove, 

section you will 
find a wondprful 
selection of 
Gloves for Spring 
and Summer 
wear ; suitable for 
all occasions.

Fabric Gauntlets.
Shades of Grey, Beaver and Fawn, 

Suede finish, with wrist strap; all sizes. 
Reg. $1.20 pair for .. .................. $14)8

Fabric Gauntlets.
Suede finish, shades of Beaver, Fawn, 

Grey, Chamois and White.
Reg. $1.86 pair for............. ... ..$1*8

Women’s Gauntlets.
Shades of Light and Dark Grey, ln imit

ation suede ; wrist strap ; all sizes. These 
are novelty sewn in Black and White, 
giving a very dressy appearance.

Reg. $2.40 pair for....................... $84)4
Fabric Gloves.

2 domes ; all sizes, shades of Light and 
Dark Grey and Chamois.

Reg. $1.55 pair for.......................$14»
Women’s Fabric Gloves.

Shades of Grey, Beaver, Fawn and 
White; all sizes, dome fastened.

Reg. $1.20 pair for .. .................. $14»
Silk Gloves.

In Black and assorted Fawns, double ' 
tipped ; all sizes.

Reg. $1.36 pair for....................... $1.15
Boys’ Kid Gloves.

Tan Cape Kid, unlined, dome fastened; 
sizes 3 to 7.

Reg. $1.85 pair for .... .. .. ..$1*8

V

Greatly 

Reduced.
We have them 

ln all the newest 
shades and ma
terials, to com
plete your Easter 
outfit, and all of
fered during this 
sale at very spe
cial reductions.

Long Silk Gloves.
Elbow length, double tipped fingers, 3 

button wrist, shades of Light and Dark 
Fawn, Black and White; all sizes.

Reg. $1.86 pair for........................$1*8
Kid Gauntlets.

Real Nappa Kid, fringed with wrist 
strap; all sizes ; in Brown.

Reg. $2.76 pair for........................$8*4
Kid Gloves.

Brown Kid Driving Gloves, made from 
real Nappa Kid; all sizes.

Reg. $1.75 pair for........................$1.49
Kid Gloves.

Fine Kid, shades of Tan, Beaver and 
Black, 2 and 3 domes; all sizes.

Reg. $1.85 pair for.......................$1*8
Chamois Gloves.

Real Chamois, washable, shades of Na
tural and Chamois, dome fastened; all 
sizes.

Reg. $2.30 pair for.......................$1*6
Misses’ Fabric Gloyes.

Shades of Grey, Chamois and White: 2 
domes; sizes 4 to 6.

Reg. 65c. pair, for........................... .56c.
Child’s and Misses’ Gloves.

Fine Tan Kid, buttoned wrist; sizes 1 
to 5.

Reg. $1.20 pair for .. .................$1.08

Your Easter Costume will not he 
complete without proper shoes. Our 
splendid Assortment of New Spring 

; styles, will insure you getting exact
ly what you require, and during this 
sale at a wonderful saving.
Black Satin Shoes.

Black Satin, suede trimmed, fancy 
cut out strap, Cuban.heel; all sizes.

Reg. $4.00 pair for................... $3.60
Reg. $4.30 pair for...................$8*7

: Grey Suede Shoes.
Fancy cut out strap, Spool heel; all

Reg. $6.25 pair for...................$5.63
Brown Suede Shoes.

Cuban heel, round tdê, cut out strap; 
all sizes.

Reg. $6.20 pair for...................$5*8
Tan Strap Shoes.

Cuban and Military hçel, medium 
and round toe; all sizes.

Reg. $3.70 pair for.................. $8*3
Reg. $4.40 pair for ...................$3.96
Reg. $5.00 pair for ...................$4*0
Reg. $6.25 pair for.................. $5.68

Tan Laced Shoes.
Medium and round toe, Cuban and 

Military heel; all sizes.
Reg. $3.00 pair for................... $2.70
Reg. $3.20 pair for.............*. .$2.88
Reg. $3.45 pair for...................$8.11
Reg. $3.70 pair for................... $3*8
Reg. $4.40 pair for...................$8.96
Reg. $5.00 pair for ...............$4*0

Tan 3 Buckle Shoes.
Cuban heel, medium and round toe; 

all sizes.
Reg. $3.86 pair for...................$3.47
Reg. $5.25 pair for.................. $4.78

Black Laced Shoes.
Medium and round toe, Military and 

Cuban heel; all sizes.
Reg. $2.70 pair for .. .. .. ..$2.48
Reg. $3.45 pair for.............: .$8.11
Reg. $3.70 pair for.................. $3*8
Reg. $4.40 pair for...................$8*6
Reg. $4.90 pair for.................. $4.41
Reg. $6.10 pair for........... . . .$6.49

Grey and Black Shoes.
Strap style, Cuban heel, medium 

toe; all sizes.
Reg. $3.60 pair for.................. $8.16
Reg. $4.50 pair for.................. $4*5

Brown Shoes.
Laced and Strap styles, ■ .Military 

heel, medium toe, suede trimmed; all

Reg. $4.40 pair for..................$8*6
Reg. $5,00 pair for..................$4*0

Patent Leather Shoes.
1 and 2 strap styles, Cuban heel, 

medium toe; all sizes.
Reg. $4.30 pair for..................$8*7
Reg. $5.00 pair for..................$4*0

Tan Sandals.
Child’s and Misses’ sizes-.

Sizes 2 to 6. Reg. 65c. pair for 59c. 
Sizes 6 to 8. Reg. $1.50 pair for $1*5 
Sizes 9 -to 11. Reg. $1.76 pair for $1*7 
Sizes 12 to 2. Reg. $1.95 pair for $1.76
Tan Skuffer Shoes.

Child’s and Misses’ sizes.
Sizes 6 to 8. Reg. $1.75 pair for $1*8 
Sizes “9 to 11. Reg. $1.95 pair for $1.76 
Sizes 12 to 2. Reg. $2.15 pair for $1.94
Child’s Boots.

Tan and Black; sizes 3 to 6.
Reg. $1.70 pair for................   .$1*3
Reg. $1.90 pair for................... $1.71

Misses’ Boots.
Black and Brown, Laced styles; 

sizes 11 to 2.
Reg. $3.40 pair for...................$8*6
Reg. $3.60 pair for...................$3*4

Misses’ Black Shoes.
Laced; sizes 11 to 2.

Reg.1 $3.50 pair for...................$3.15
Misses’ Ballet Slippers.

Sizes 11 to 2.
Reg. $2.25 pair for .. . ; ;.. . .$2*3
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Chinese Puzzle”

APRIL 21st, 22nd, 23rd.

•teal event of the Easter 
be the big play "The 

ezzle," which has been ln 
for some time. We have 
stomed to see our talented 
in farce and musical com

be past few years, so that 
iltlous attempt will be a new 

but we feel sure that those 
the difficult roles are en- 

411 do full justice to. them,1 
^“The Chinese Puzzle" will 

successor to “Abie’s Irish 
hfch proved such a phenom- 

ss. It (The Chinese Puz- 
London by storm when it 

fluced there, with its gripping 
situations, so that we in 

I will look forward to Its 
with the keenest Interest

I. S. Lecture

J. Power will lecture ln the 
Rooms to the members 

Ihlends on Monday night.
his subject “Recollections” 

rer will deal with old St. 
Ming many of his personal 

ln that quaint and hu- 
ashion for which he is so 

who attend are assured of 
sg address on an interest-

fSTON—SQUIRES.
! pretty but quiet wedding 

i on March 25th at the Trin- 
Boston, Mass., when Miss 

baton, daughter of Mr. and 
ard Johnston of Hunt’s 
united in Holy matrimony 
a es Squires, also of New- 
the officiating clergyman 

I Charles Gibbs. The bride 
away by her brother, Mr. 

Johnston, formerly of the 
; office, while the groom was 

J by Mr. Henry Rowsell. The 
very charming in a 

broidered Georgette dress 
|nd orange blossoms, carry- 
(piet of white roses and 

tern. The bride was at- 
fMiss Florence Moore, who 

charming In a blue satin 
! with gray picture hat, 
bouquet of sweet peas and 
the ceremony a reception 

§t their future home, Pearl 
sea, Mass., Where friends 

fcrtles were attendance 
enjoyable time was spent

iy’s Attraction 
at the Nickel

Ltf V VS “THEY LIKE ’EM 
ROUGH.” r

opening attraction at the

RED PIMPLES ON FACE3»
Itched and Burned. Lost 

Sleep. Cùticura Heals.
“ My face was affected with pimples 

far about three years. They were 
bard and red, and festered 
and scaled over. The pim
ples itched and burned 
causing me to scratch and 
irritate them, and 1 lost 
many a night’s sleep on 
account of the irritation. 

“I read an advertise
ment for Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment and sent for a free sample which 
helped me so I purchased more, and 
after using four cakes of Soap with 
the Ointment, I was healed.” (Signed) 
Miss Martha Theusch, R. 3, Box 45, 
Vising, Minn.

Give Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum the care of your skin.

where Soap25c. Ointment 25and 50c. Tataamtte. 
IMF"*Cuticura Seap shares without mug.

Our Dumb Animals.

REPORT OF CHIEF AGENT FOR 
WEEK ENDING APRIL 11, 1924.

Received report of a dog lying on 
doorstep on Water Street. Found 

the animal to be old ahd blind; took 
it and kept it for two days. I also 

j. n 11 advertised and could find no owner.
dlHg DellS ... I humanely put it to death. I also 

humanely put to death 3 unlicensed 
dogs. I sent in four horses for treat
ment. Some ordered in last week are 
better and at work again. I have had 
the gateways and arches in the dif
ferent coves attended to. I received 
a report that Portugal Cove Road was 
ln a very poor condition and in need 
of attention on account of extra heavy 
traffic. I called the authorities at
tention to this and no doubt they will 
act. I attended to the landing of 
about sixty head of cattle, sixteen 
horses and five boxes of pigs, from 
S.S. Spes. The horses were import
ed by Mr. Geo. Summers; they were 
all in good condition. The cattle 
were also, in my opinion, as good as 
have been here for some time. They 
were well looked after, carefully 
landed and taken away. I must say 
the agents here are very anxious that 
everything possible should be done 
for the comfort of the cattle. Some
thing must be done to keep boys and 
small children off the premises while 
cattle are being landed. I would like 
the agents, If possible, to have some
one on the gates to allow those only 
who are on business on the wharf 
while cattle are being landed. I also 
received a report from a constable at 
Manuels stating that some boys there 
had cut the tail off a cow. I am plac
ing this xpatter In the hands of the 
police constable at Manuels. I have 
done my best to attend to all calls.
I warned some teamsters re hard 
driving with heavy horses on Water 
Street. All draught horses should be

__v .. ... , , _. . allowed to walk. If teamsters do not
o ______ i take this warning, a test case will be.

made in court, which I do not want to 
do. I have delivered to Messrs. M. 
Peckham & Son the humane killer, . 
Imported this Week, and this up-to- 
date firm are very pleased with it, 
owing to its humane and efficient 
work, and being a great time saver 
as well. All butchers that are using 
It say the animals are better bled and 
the meat is much better. I have re
ceived an order to-day for apother 
humane killer, from the progrèssive 
firm of Foster and Shields, Butchers, 
King’s Beach. Phone all complaints 
to 653.

JONAS BARTER.
Chief Agent.

the irresistible screen star 
in her latest film, “They

Rough."
|e Trowbridge Is the des- 

‘ aunt, Mrs. Curtis. When 
(decides to accept Wea- 
he is infinitely relieved to 

her hands, but does not 
Nhe Is pleased as Kather- 

Blty would immediately 
Katherine finds out on 
day that it Is the result 

i manoeuvres, so she rune 
t-ask -- the first man she 
Bl her. The second ac- 
ilhe finds afterwards that 
(wells, a rejected suitor, 

a beard and looks 
| furious, but is forced to BEING ENQUIRED INTO—An en- 

and live In the lumber qulry into the death of Lawrence Bar
be disciplines her, mak- ron, which occurred at Holyrood on 
and keep house for the : March 17th, was begun at the Magis

trate’s Court yesterday afternoon, 
when several witnesses were examin
ed.

her life. She hates him, 
L ls wounded in a brawl 

are aroused and she 
"with him. Then the 
off and she discovers he

of the World” 
Star Monday

the World,” the produc- 
' attracted widespread 
among government of- 
goers ln general, and 
more than eighteen 

making, during which 
ducer, D. W. Griffith, 

Bee under the auspices 
and French officials, 

attraction at the Star

S the World" has enjoy- 
pted run of more than 

New York City, six 
^Angeles, six months in 
twenty-one weeks In 
nt recently broke all 

at Pittsburgh. The 
cess of this latest of 
spectacles is greater 

by the same pro
of a Nation,” and In 
is declared to be far

•7- ■'77®S!®8®S8S88@!S®89$5S®8$382®'1

tig for the last 
, in the Passion 

the Presbyterian 
ly and Tuesdays 

14th and 15th.

—ome-made, but Has No 
Equal for Cough»

Sfake* a family «apply of really 
dependable nourh medicine. Eas
ily prepared, and saves about **.

If you have a severe cough or chest 
cold accompanied with soreness, 
throat tickle,.hoarseness, or difficult breathing, or. if your child wakes up 
during the night with croup and you 
want quick help try this reliable old 
home-made cough remedy. Any drug- 
gist can supply you with 2Vi ounces 
, ,,, ex-. Pour this into a 16-oz. ' bottle and fill the bottle -with plain 
granulated sugar syrup. Or you can 
use clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
syrup, instead of sugar syrup, .if de- 
sired. This recipe makes 16 ounces 
of really remarkable cough remedy. 
It tastes good, and in spite of its 
low cost, it can be depended upon to 
give quick and lasting relief.

You . can feel this take hold of » 
cough in a wày that means business. 
It loosens and raises the phlegm, 
stops throat tickle and soothes ana 
heals the irritated membranes that 
bn® the throat and bronchial tubes 
with such promptness, ease and cer- 
tamty that it is. really astonishing-.

18 a special and highly con
centrated compound of genuine Nor- 
Way pme extract, and is probably 
the best known means of overcoming 
«—ere coughs, throat and chest colds.
• here are many worthless lmita- 

■ as. of this mixture. To avoid dis
appointment, ask for “2V. ounces of 
Pinex with full directions and don’t 
accept anything else. Guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction or money 
Çv™rPtoy 0"tfunded’ T*1® Pinex Co.,

-1

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT FOR DIS.
TEMPER.

-
mm?’ Ü
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Candid Chats 
Concerning Crisco

f -U» .

Crisco does not smoke until it reaches 455 degrees, 
a heat higher than is necessary for frying. You need 
not wait for Crisco to smoke. Consequently the house 
will not fill with smoke, nor will there be black, burnt 
specks in fried foods, as often there are when you use 
lard for frying. The same Crisco can be used for fry
ing fish, onions, potatoes, or any other food. Crisco 
does not take up food flavors or odors. .After frying 
each food merely strain out the food particles, and use
the CnSCASKeYOURnGROCER FOR CRISCO.

r f<
distributor."

No. 11—This is one of a series of 20 ads. 
which began in this paper on April first under 
the heading “Candid Chats Concerning 
Criscoi A different ad. will appear every 
day for twenty clays. If you save them all 
and send to GERALD S. DOYLE, yon will 
receive a full pound can of Crisco FREE, V 
This offer applies to only one member of 
any family. If you have missed any of the 
previous ads., look up the back papers 
since April 1st.

BUY
AVALON TELEPHONE COMPANY, LTD. 

7 P.C. Preference Shares.
Participating in Profits 
Tax Exempt.

For particulars, apply to thé Company’s 
Office, Duckworth Street, St. John’s, or to

J. J. MURPHY, Broker.
apri2,s,m,th,tt ’Phone No. 1073.

GOOD GROCERIES
— AT —

REASONABLE PRICES-
FIVE ROSES FLOUR............................ . .58c. Stone.
NEW ZEALAND BUTTER............................. 60c. lb.

(Extra good quality.)
WHEAT, BREAKFAST FOOD, 2 lb», for .....25c.
CORN ON THE COB......................................... 40c. tin.
MAGIC BAKING POWDER, 1-lb. tins.............. 50c.
PURE LARD, 1-lb. Packages................................... 30c.
SYMINGTON’S ESSENCE COFFEE .. . .30c. Bot. 
MORTON’S POTATO FLOUR, 1-lb. pkgs. .. ..20c. 
NEW LAID EGGS .............................. ................50c. doz.

Just in, ex. Sachem :—
30 Sacks EGYPTIAN ONIONS.

5 Cases LARGE LEMONS. __
15 Cases DESSICATED COCOANUT.
25 Boxes GLACE CHERRIES.
10 Cases SHELLED WALNUTS.

AT LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.

STEER BROTHERS
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In the Realms of SporiLadies’ and Gent’s

Bicycles!
English and American Inner Tubes.
English and American Outer Cases.
English Bicycle Lamps (Carbide).

' Telescopic Hand Pumps and Connections. 
Luggage Carriers—3 Sizes.
Bicycle Bells, Wrenches, Oilers, Patches 
Cement, Valves, Valve Tubing 
Toe Clips, Pants Clips, Tire Tape.
Carbide, in 1, 5 and 100 Ih. tins.

Also a full line of Motor Patches, Patchquick, 
and the celebrated “Dandee” Tube Patches.

Martin-Royal Stores Hardware
Company, Ltd.

’PHONE 591. P.O. BOX 696,
aprl2,31

Sutton's Seeds
. JUST ARRIVED

A wide assortment of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
from Messrs. Sutton & Sons, Reading, England.

A FEW OF OUR CHOICE SELECTIONS:
CABBAGE SEED. CAULIFLOWER SEED.

Flat Dutch. Late Giant.
Drumhead. Early London.
Mixed. Walcheren.

EARLY TURNIP SWEDE TURNIP
SEED. SEED.

Early 6 Weeks. Lord Derby.
Golden Ball. Elephant.
Green & Purple Top. Magnum Bonum.
Aberdeen. Improved Kangaroo.

BEET. CARROT.
Egyptian Turnip. Long Red.
Blood Turnip. - Early Gem. <

INTER-CLUB BOWLING LEAGUE- 
LAST NIGHTS SCORES.

K .of C. t*. EeWUane.
X. of (X
H. Ellis .. . 
L. Griffin . 
A. Moakler . 
m. P, Tobin 
3. Maddfgan

Fefldlans 
H. C. Hayward 
,F Bennett .. 
Hal Hutchings 
G. Richards .. 
W. Chafe .. ..

1 8 8 TO.
80 106 97 302

116 124 188 437 
79 111 118 308 

114 99 126 339
168 128 108 400

670 669 647 1786

1 3 3 TtL
114 168 124 396 
132 116 121 369 
125 103 143 371 
109 112 142 363 
123 128 116 386\

603 617 645 1865

a contemporary. Anyhow it’s true 1 
about a man lying under an automo- | 
bile.—Colorado Medicine.

Stung.
The Magnate (to hard-up suitor)-*, 

“Voung man, d’yer know how I made 
my money?"

The young man—"Yes—but I can’t 
permit that to stand In the way of 
Muriel’s happiness!"—London Hu
morist . / I

Who’s Looney Now !
“I suppose we think we are smarter 

than the Chinese?"
"Aren’t we?"
“The Chinese are not saying a word 

They are getting wheat and pork in 
exchange for Mah Jong sets.”—Louis- 
Ville Courier-Journal.

CHAMPIONSHIP BILLIABB TOUR
NAMENT-POWER LEADING 

BT 53 POINTS .
Before a record attendance’ of spec

tators the first leg Of the champion
ship final, between Messrs. R. C. 
Power and W. B. Skinner, was play
ed last night, and when time was 
called the score board showed that 
Power had a slight lead of 63 points 
over his opponent on the night’s play. 
The match as witnessed was Of the 
real championship variety, both play
ers showing up to advantage in all 
stages of the game. Power’s break 
of fifty-six from the very outset of 
play was a fitting opening to the] 
championship final, and from then on | 
the spectators seated themselves com- \ 

I fortably away and reviewed an ex- ; 
j hibition of billiards seldom witness- j 
; ed in this country. When the game 
was called the score stood as fol- 

j lows:—
R. C. Power—502—56, 22, 26, 23, 38, 

18, 26, 46, 16, 20, 35, 31, 7, unfinished.
W. B. Skinner—449—12, 11, 15, 13, 

21, 28, 13, 13, 10, 14, 17, 22, 16, 20, 11, 
j 15, 17, 22, 16.

Time of play—2hrs. 9min.
Scores at Intervals 

Power—64, 105, 159, 170, 221, 267, 
333, 362, 401, 444, 475, 495, 502.

Skinner—19, 65, 131, 170, 200, 216, 
241, 303, 355, 402, 407, 445, 449.

The game wUI bç- resumed at 9 o’
clock to-night, when Power will start 
play from the position in which he 
last left the balls.

Special accomodation Is being made 
for late shop hands to-night. All 
those desirlous of attending the final 
game are requested to make reser
vations at the G. W. V. A. Headquar
ters. A detailed account of the game 
will appear In Monday’s issue.

A Game We All Play.
Two small hoys were puzzling 

their brains to invent a new game. At 
last one of them said, eagerly: “I know 
Billy, let’s see who can make the 
ugliest face.”

"Aw, go on!" was the reply. "Look 
what a start you’ve got!”—Pathfinder .j 

New Language.
Mrs. NouveaivRiche—“He’s getting 

on so well at school ; he learns French 
and algebra. Now Ronnie, say “How 
d’ye do’ to the lady in Algebra.—BobJj 
lin.

HAY SEED and CLOVER SEED.
Parsnip Seed, Cucumber, Celery, Beans, Peas and 

a full line of other Vegetable Seeds. Sweet Herbs and 
Flower Seeds.

CATALOGUE SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.

T. McMurdo & Co., Ltd,
! CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS' WATER STREET. 

.Sole Agents for 
SUTTON & SONS.,

The Royal Seed Establishment, Reading, England.
apr7,3i,m,W,s

The Last Straw.
She—“Is my hat on straight, 

Henry?”
Henry—"Quite straight, my dear,] 

Now do hurry—we’re late already.” |
She—“Well, I shall have to gt> back 

then—this isn’t the sort of hat that is 
worn straight!”—The Passing Show| 
(London.)

-

The Maritime
Dental Parlors

The Home of Good Dentistry. J

V

aprl2,3i,s,m,w
( ,

rilv ta i-* ij t-» p I ' m ’

A Splendid Assortment,

12, 15, 18
cents and up.

S. 0. STEELE & SONS, Ltd.
’Phone 192

100 WATER STREET
Opp. Seamen’s Institute.

• rvLjl r,| r,| r-1 c.| pj r;| rj'f/l r 1 o| ojlol(rv|(<U r»rr>| rd c»tç>l.çvl c| cl <4

Accordéons,
. Mouthorgans.

Accordéons : $4.50, $6.00, $7.00» 
$8.25. Another shipment 

New Echo Mouthorgans, the favor
ites-

CHAS. HUTTON
HOME OF MUSIC.

Water Street.
- | j )Oi|*J:(G |'> j >Jo )o | ) |u | j )■> |G;|o |o jo | ->jo |oi|o^crfUt{o)|

NEWS AND GOSSIP OF THE PRO.
BOXERS.

! NEW YORK, April 5—Before relln- 
i quiehtng his role as manager of 
; Johnny Dundee, to become match- 
I maker of the Cromwell Athletic Club, 
James J. Johnson, agreed to match : 
the featherweight and junior light
weight titleholder with Jose Lombar- 
do, Panama featherweight champion,

; at panama City, on May 11. .
Johnston’s withdrawal as Dundee’s 1 

manager, was done to comply with 
the ruling of the State Athletic Com- ; 
mission, which prevents any fight 
manager, from also acting as a pro
moter or matchmaker. He also re
linquished management of Harry 
Mason, British holder of the European 
lightweight title, who is now here, 
and Angie Ratner, New York middle
weight.

NEW YORK. April 5—Young Strib- 
ling, Macon, Ga., schoolooy, light- 
heavyweight, must confine his box
ing in New York State to six round 
bouts, the State Athlètic Commission 
decided yesterday in refusing a re
quest of Pa Stribling, his manager, to 
match his son in a 12-round bout at 
an Olympic fund benefit show here. 
Stribling is but 19 years old and the 
State boxing law prohibits boxers un
der 21 from competing in exhibitions 
of more than six rounds.

Your Health Depends 
Upon Your Teeth.

For painless work, reasonab 
prices and modern methods this is the 
office. Treat your teeth well and toM 
will treat you well as you grow oldejnj 
If necessary you can have your in 
pressions for platework taken In tb 
morning and your work completes® 
the same day. Plates repaired in thn* 
hours. Crown and Bridge work at rea-lg 
sonable prices.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . $12.9®

and...........................................$184|
Painless Extraction .. .. .. .. 5fl

176 WATER STREET.
P.O. Box 1286 ’Phone

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col 

lege, Garreteon Hospital of Oral : 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital)
febU.tt

X

From Cape Race
CAPE RAC8, To-day. 

Wincr-N.W.. fresh, weather fine, fog 
off shore; a three masted schooner 
passed ill at noon. Bar. 29.70; Ther. 
46. . •’* ‘

1

r-

Wanted a Second Hand Fish 
Screw for cask fish. THE 
COWAN BROKERAGE CO., 
LTD.—apr4,tf

MINARIPS LINIMENT FOR HEAD- 
ACHE.

I OFFER

Newfoundland 
51-2 per cent Bonds

Maturing 1939.
Price on application*

BERNARD D. PARSONS
Investment Broker.

’Phone 1697W x P. O. Box 1301.
apr8,eod,tt
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UJS. INDOOR TENNIS.
NEW YORK, April 6—Vincent Rich

ards, defending the National Indoor 
Tennis Championship, won his semi
final round match Friday and will 
play Francis Hunter in the final 
game which ie to decide the title to
day.

Richards sent back Pery Kynaston 
6-1, 6-2, in the semi-final. The match 
was a mere procession for Richards.

Hunter had a hard time defeating 
Frank Anderson who forced him to a 
score to 9-7, 3-6, 6-2.

ON THE SPOT.
100 brls. Ham Butt Pork.
100 brls. Regular Plate Pork.
100 brls. Boneless Beef.
100 brls. Sunrise Family Beef:!

Packers’ Agents. 
WHOLESALE ONLY.

BAIRD & CO.
Water Street, East.

Flowers
The World Improves.

"Safety pins,” a Cleveland (Ohio) 
doctor declares, "have killed more 
babies than firearms.” Shooting 
babies does seem to have gone out of 
fashion.—Springfield Union.

CUT.
Chrysanthemums.
Lilies.
Tulips.
Carnations. i 
Daffodils.
Hyacinths.
Sweet Peas.
Cinerarias.
Marigolds.

Finest quality.
’PHONE 1513

IN POTS.
Cyclamen. 
Wall Flowers. 
Clarklas. 
Impatiens. 
Hyacinths. 
Cinerarias. 
Primulas. 
Geraniums. 
Ferns.

Get It Right.
The statement that one person out 

of every twelve is working for the
Government should read: “One per- ■ » gg mt _ ;
son oet of every twelve ie paid by the VdllCY nHIlSCl 
Government.’ ( e,tu,th,tf Emit

ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING Sad But So.
’ Most men who lie, also swear, says «WARD'S LINIMENT FOR COt

4^ Special ^ 
Values

HOSIERY
Women’s Plain Cashmere, coloured shades, pretty 

Brown, Mole, Grey», Suede, Coating. Regular 
value 96c. Only .. .... -........................

Women’s Fashioned Ribbed Hose—Shades of Fawn, 
Dawn, Black. Only.....................................

Women’s Art Silk, Black, slight imperfections
0n,y.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30c’

Women’s Lisle Thread Hose—British make, in all 
leading shades. Regular value 95c. pair. Special
t .... . . . .  • • - • • " •• •• 75c.

Women’s Colored Silk Hose, in all shades. Specially
Priced......... . •• • •• •* 75c.t01.50

EMen’s Heather Half Hose—Only....................

|Men’s Art Silk Half Hose—Grey, Tan Black
0n,y................................ ............ 78c.pr

['Men’s Art. Silk Half Hose—Black and Cordovan
0nIy.......  ... . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . .. • • 49c.

SEE THESE GOODS AND COMPARE VALUES.

\g. KNOW LING
Limited _____

apr!2,2i

1

Famous English Footwear

Ladies and Gentlemen, secur e a pair of this J 
I wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

In stock Ladies and Gentlemen’s Black and | 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

F. SMALLWOOD,
apr!2,tf

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s.

iiYv'.x
, » -? : ■

1 4 '</, v - ■

j*

Style, Quality and 
Practical Convenience
Are always recognized as being associated^ 

- with

POPE’S 1
Upholstered Furniture

Furniture Manufacturers since 1860.

...
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MARSHALL’S
The many lines quoted below have been cut to ensure a speedy clearance, 
seasonable goods and should prove splendid saving opportunities which will 
of by all who wish to economize. We have had a name for Clearance Si 
offering is priced to eclipse all past efforts.

% H

lese lines are all I 
taken advantage 
and the present

Ladies’ Street Skirts.
3 Only Plaid Skirts .. ...................Reg. 5.00 Sale Price 2.19
5 Only Plaid Skirts................. Reg. 3.80 Sale Price 1.69
7 Only Wool Plaid Skirts .. .. Reg. 6.00 Sale Price 2.37
8 Only Velvet Cord Skirts .... .. Reg. 5.00 Sale Price 1.89
8 Only Plain Velvet Skirts ..... . Reg. 9.00 Sale Price 3.57
3 Only Blk. Gaberdine Skirts .... Reg. 9.00 Sale Price 3.54
6 Only Mercerized Skirts.............Reg. 6.60 Sale Price 2.48
7 Only Black Serge Skirts.............Reg. 7.00 Sale Price 2.48

11 Only Black Serge Skirts .... .. Reg. 8.00 Sale Price 2.87
6 Only Jersey Cloth Skirts..........Reg. 12.50 Sale Price 4.59

Costumes.
A Snappy Line at a Snappy Price.

............................Reg. 21.00 Sale Price 8.50
..................................Reg. 22.50 Sale Price 9.58

9 Only.....................Reg. 26.00 Sale Price 10.57
1 Only Blue Serge ..................  . Reg. 63.00 Sale Price 21.89

9 Only.. 
8 Only ..

Ladies’ 1-Piece Dresses
9 Only...................... ............. Reg. 14.00 Sale Price 4.68
2 Only ................................... .. . Reg. 10.00 Sale Price 3.75

10 Only........................................ Reg. 22.00 Sale Price 7.44
2 Only... ........... ............. Reg. 32.00 Sale Price 10.75

Ladies’ Raglans.
6 Only . /............... .............. ....... Reg. 22.00 Sale Price 13.50
4 Only........................................... -Reg. 25.50 Sale Price 16.00
4 Only......................... .................Reg. 28.50 Sale Price 18.00
5 Only .. .. ......................... Reg. 35.00 Sale Price 20.00
3 Only Grey .................. .... .. *•■. Reg. 39.00 Sale Price 25.00

Ladies’ Silk Dresses.
Black and Coloured Silk............. Reg. 20.00 Sale Price 7.00
Black and ColouretLSilk ...... Reg. 24.00 Sale Price 8.00

Ffcnnelette—Striped f.30c. Safe Price 26c. 
Flannelette—White .,. ...........34c. Sale Price 30c.
Flannelette—Coloured .. ...........34c. Safe Price 30c.
White Curtain Net.............. . .45c. Sale Price 39c.
White Madras Muslin.................  .90c. Sale Price 73c.
Spring Blinds ..  ..................  .85c. Sale Price 79c.

House Furnishings.
Every one is Spring Cleaning now, and these lines should fit in

beautifully.
Cretonne .........................Reg. 45c. Sale Price 30c.
Cretonne....................... .. . .Reg. 70c. Sale Price 35c.
Cretonne Remnants .. .... Reg. 40c. Sale Price 20c.
Sash Scrim .. ..?............. Reg. 30c. Sale Price 15c.
Casement Cloth................. .Reg. 1.40 Safe Price 67c.

Canadian 
English .

Wall Paper.
X

..18c. 1.20 
i. 30c. 90c.

Men’s Furnishings.
Men’s Raglans.................. Reg. 25.00 Sale Price 15.00
Men’s Raglans ..................Reg. 30.00 Sale Price 17.50
Trench Coats .. ........... Reg. 30.00 Safe Price 17.50
White Overalls............Reg.. 3.20 Sale Price 1.50
White Overall Coats 
Ram Coats ..
Boys’ Khaki Pants 
Boys’ Linen Collars 
Men’s Tweed Suits 
Men’s Tweed Suits

• • r»r*

. .Reg. 3.20 Sale Price 1.50 

. .Reg. 11.50 Sale Price 8.00 

. . Reg. 2.20 Sale Price 1.00 
Reg. 30c. Safe Price 15c. 

. .Reg. 13.00 Safe Price 10.50 

. Reg. 14.00 Sale Price 12.00 
Men’s Pants . .. . .Reg. 2.90 Sale Price 2.69

Dress Department.
Dress Tweeds .. .. . .Reg. 330 Safe Price 1.65
Whip Cords .... . ......... .Reg. 1.80 Sale Price 75c.
Slightly Damaged------..Reg. 1.80 Sale Price 50c.
Plaids .. .., . .Reg. 135 Sale Price 85c.

rts.
8 Only White Pique .. 
4 Only Linen ....
3 Only Black & White i 

48 Only Grey Flannek 
7 Only White Pique ..

.. Reg. 3.40 Sale Price 1.30 
. .Reg. 1.70 Safe Price 75c. 
. .Reg. 1.70 Safe Price 75c. 
,. .Reg. 75c. Safe Price 30c. 
. .Reg. 5.00 Safe Price 1.83

LadiestSilk Skirts.
Black Silk.................
Moiret Poplin...........
Navy Silk, Poplin & Moil 
Fancy Silk .. .. .. . 
Black & Navy Silk Pop! 
Fancy Plaid Silk ....,*

. .Reg. 9.00 Sale Price 3.50 
.... Reg. 9.50 Sale Price 3.47 
.... Reg. 9.50 Sale Price 3.47 

. . .Reg. 6.50 Sale Price 2.68 
. .Reg. 7.00 Sale Price 2.75 

.. ,. .Reg. 7.00 Safe Price 2.97

Black Georgette Waists 
Crepe-de-Chene 
Black Silk .. ..
Colored Crepe-de-Chene

Colored Crepe-de-Chene 
White Silk 
Fancy Silk 
Grey & Khaki Flannelet

Ladies’ Corset Covers 
Ladies’ Cor&t Covers

!, CHILE
6 Only Child’s Serge Dr 
4 Only Misses’ Plaid
7 Only Navy Sailor Dr 
6 Only Jack Tar Tog

Ladii
Regular 45c.

t ses.
.Reg. 9.00 Safe 
.Reg. 11.00 Sale 
.Reg. 12.00 Sale 

orgette—
Reg. 7.00 Sale 

. Reg. 10.50 Safe 

. Reg. 15.00 Sale 

. Reg. 9.50 Sale 

. Reg. 2.00 Safe

Price 330 
Price 4.00 
Price 6.00

Price 230 
Price 4.00 
Price 4.00 
Price 4.00 
Price 70c.

te.ej i* • W

OUR OUTPORT PATRONS will receive our usual prompt attention to their orders while
these offers hold good. 1

Lack of space forbids a full list of goods and the
greatly reduced pi

.. .. Reg. 95c. Safe Price 60c. 
. ,. . Reg. 1.10 Safe Price 65c.

jp- -- -
Ë5 and MISSES 

. ,.. .. 10.50 Sale Price 3.30 

. ;.. . 10.00 Safe Price 3.87

............ 20.00 Safe Price 8.00

. ..... 12.00 Safe Price 3.50

Gloves.
............. ...... . .Sale Price 22c

of our stock is offered at

/

INVICTUS 
Boots and Shoes.

VICI and BOX CALF—in Tans and Blacks.
300 Pairs. Full assortment in Sizes and Styles.

»Pr9,3I
$10.49

. Children’s Boots.
Clearing Line. Values up to 330 .. .. .. . .Sale Price 1.50 CLEi

90 Pairs, Cloth Tot 

84 Pairs, Broken 

68 Pairs, Marshall’s 

45 Pairs, Oxfords

iy Dodd.
IN G LINES.

.. 8.00 Sale Price 4.00

............ 12.00 Safe Price 5.49

...........10.00 Safe Price 4.89

.. . .12.00 Sale Price 5.49

A

I

y

/

: ■■
vU.v:;
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The Aches and Pains
of Muscular Strains

AFTER this job come the after-effects — 
soreness and stiffness of muscles, exposure 

/results — rheumatic twinges, lumbago, sciatica.
And tken — Sloan"» <**»•«% 
W'tb it* prompt, soothieg pai»- 
aiid-aiüie<onqu*rin(r reSei, •'» 
know, tbiiily tv put ywi In drfp- 
shape for the day’i work alieuL
Sin»'* Ijkiment 1» tk* mr 
-eidy, erereflecti**, standard 
remedy of its kind. V le*»** no 
«taiiied skin, no plaster rr oint
ment mussiness. PeneraUs •u.itt-

rut rubbing. It goes further, 
acts quicker, relieves better. 
For ÎS year* it has been the 
favorite liniment of families 
everywhere.
Three sizes—35c, 70c, (1.40, 
the largest lasts longer and costs 
less. More than your money’s 
worth, whatever the size.

mi Sloan’s Liniment is always sold by DEALERS 
you know and can trust.

Horse.—Any animal used as a con
veyance or for draught purposes.

Driver.—Any person who for the 
time being is in charge of a vehicle 
on a highway.

Pedestrian.—Any person on foot on 
a highway. Provided that skaters, 
children’s perambulators and In
valids’ chairs shall be considered as 
pedestrians when on a footpath but 
as vehicles when on a roadway.

Passenger.—Any occupant of a 
vehicle other than the driver or a 

servant of the owner of the vehicle 
actually in the performance of his 
duty.

Tramcar.—Any vehicle which Is 
confined to rails on a roadway.

Railless Car.—Any vehicle, other 
than a tramcar, which is propelled 
by electricity and is wholly or partly 
dependent on an overhead cable for 
Its power supply.

Motor Vehicle.—Any vehicle which 
is propelled by an internal combus- 

j tion engine or by electricity; provid- 
; ed that tramcars and railless cars 
i are not considered as motor vehicles.

To Rank.—To stand a vehicle par- 
1 allel with the kerb.

To Park,—To stand a vehicle at an 
angle with the kerb.

Vehicle Stand.—A portion of a 
roadway or bther space specially set 

: apart for the ranking or parking of 
vehicles.

Every person using a highway,
‘ whether as a driver, pedestrian or 
i passenger, shall thereby incur an ob

ligation to facilitate the movement of 
traffic and promote public safety.

No person shall walk on a highway 
in . a dangerous, reckless, negligent 
or otherwise improper manner.

No person shall walk on a highway 
in such a manner as to cause unnec
essary obstruction to other traffic.

V |0' |0 |«t> | ij 1° 1° 1° I&|g)t©t®t0i5

London,New 
Association

rk&Paris
Fashion

No driver shall cause a vehicle to 
remain at the entrance to any prem
ises in such' a manner as to obstruct 
access thereto, longer than is neces
sary for the expeditious taking up or 
setting down of passengers, or the 
loading or unloading of freight or 
goods.

No driver shall back his vehicle or 
turn it round in a roadway if by so do
ing he obstructs or endangers other 
traffic

À driver when stopping his vehicle 
in a roadway for any other reason 
(except in obedience to police signals) 
shall do so as close to the 'kerb as 
possible.

No driver shall cause a vehicle to :

TOWELS! T0WŒ! TOWELS!
1,000 irs

stop to take up or set down passeng-, 
ers, or otherwise to remain stationary 
(except in obedience to police signals), 
between a street Island and the cer
tain points specified.

"I am stopping”—Extend the right 
arm vertically upward; or horizon
tally to the right and move it' up'and 
down.

“I am turning to the right.”—Ex- 
No person shall delve a vehicle on ; tend th, right arm horizontally to the

a dangerous, reckless, 
otherwise improper

MARITIME DRUG STORE.

The Shanghai
Traffic Regulations

THE DEFINITION OF “PARK.”

. We publish below a portion of the 
Traffic Regulations in force in 
Shanghai, China. They are of a com
prehensive nature and in most par
ticulars are applicable to the traffic 
in St. John’s. The definition of the 
term "Park” was the cause of some 
discussion in the Police Court last 
summer. It will be noticed that it is 
clearly defined as well as other terlns 
are in general use but which are of
ten loosely applied :

MUNICIPAL NOTIFICATIONS.
Traffic Regulations.

The following Regulations for the 
governance, control, direction and 
facilitation of traffic within the limits 1 
of the Foreign Settlement and on 
Municipal roads or alleyways outside 
such limits are authorized and are 
published for general information. ;

Certain Terms and Regulations 
used in these Regulations shall be 
defined as under:— |

Traffic.—Vehicles and pedestrians 
making use of a highway.

Highway.—Any space intended for

vehicular or pedestrian traffic, 
i Synonymous Terms : Road, Street, 
Thoroughfare.

I Roadway.—That portion of a high- 
way intended for the use of vehicles 

! Footpath.—That portion of a 
highway intended for the use of 
pedestrians.

i Kerk (Curb).—The edge of a road
way, whether marked or understood.

I Safety Zone.—Any portion of a 
roadway from which vehicles are ex- 

• eluded.
Street Island.—A raised portion of 

a roadway forming a safety zone. The 
term includes:—

(a) Traffic Island.—A refuge for 
, the use of pedestrians or a turning or 
| division point for vehicular traffic.
| (b) Tramway Island or Loading
i Platform.—A refuge at a tramway 
stopping place for the use of passen
gers entering or leaving tramcars.

Vehicles.—Any conveyance (but 
not including a horse). Provided (1) 
that skates, children's perambulators 
and invalids’ chairs shall be consid
ered as vehicles only when on a road
way but as pedestrians while on a 
footpath; (2) that in these Regula
tions the term "vehicle,” expressed or 
implied, shall apply to tramcars only 
in so far as their being confined to 
rails will allow.

KEEPING FAITH
If you appoint The Royal Trust Company 
your Executor, you are keeping faith 
with your heirs by assuring the con
servation of your estate and the pro
duction of a sound revenue therefrom, 
and you may be assured that The Royal 
1 rust Company will keep faith with you 
In seeing that your wishes, as expressed 
in you/ Will, arc effectively carried out.

Consult our officers or write for booklet, 
"Some Remarks on Wills.”

THE ROYAL TRUST ©
EXKXTOKS Aim TWSniS

Head Office - Moti ere à!

ST. JOET’S OfFTUZ—BimUI of Montreal Bunding. 
MANÂCIFB . .. .A;.. .. si £ Paddom
SECRETARY......................... «. D. Bate.

Brans** In the principal cities In Cmi-da.

highway in 
! negligent or 
I manner.

No person shall drive a vehicle on 
i a highway, or cause a vehicle to oc- 
i cupy any portion of a highway, in 
such a manner as to cause unneces- 

! sary obstruction to other traffic.
No person shall -board mouqt upon 

1 or enter or leave or descend from a 
: vehicle on a highway while such 
vehicle is in motion or in such a man
ner as to cause unnecessary obstruc- 

: tion to other traffic, or (except in the 
case of a tramcar) unless such 

j vehicle is drawn In close to the kerb.
| No person shall load or unload 
; cargo or goods on a highway in such 
a manner as to cause unnecessary 
obstruction to traffic.

No person shall carry or place a 
load or any other article on a high
way in such a manner as to cause 
unnecessary ohstruttion to traffic.

Every driver or pedestrian on a 
highway shall promptly obey the in
structions or signals of police on : 
duty.

No driver shall exceed a safe, rea
sonable and considerate speed, hav
ing due regard to the rights of other 
users of the highway, to existing 
traffic conditions, to the state of the 
road surface and to the presence of 
dangerous points, whether indicated 
or otherwise.

A driver shall keep to the left hand 
side of the roadway—the slower his 
speed the nearer the kerb.

A driver when turning a corner to 
the left shall keep as near the left 
hand kerb as possible.

A driver when turning a corner to 
the right shall make a wide sweep 

j and shall enter the new roadway (if 
I possible) to the left of its centre line.

A driver when passing a street ia- 
| land situated ,‘n the centre of a bigh- 
i way, or tq the right of its centre line 
facing the direction of travel, shall 
do so to the left.

A driver when passing another 
vehicle going in the opposite direc
tion shall do so to the left.

A driver when passing another 
vehicle going in the same direction 
(except a tramcar) shall do so to the 
right

A driver when passing a tramcar 
whether moving or stationary going in 
the same direction shall, if practicable, 
do so to the left

A driver when passing a tramcar 
going lu the same direction, which 
has,stopped to tahe up or set down 
passengers, shall do so at a slow speed 
and in a considerate manner; or, if 
necessary, he shall stop until the 
roadway is clftir.

No driver shall attempt to pans an
other vehicle going in the same direc
tion unless a clear view ahead can 
be obtained.

A driver shall slow down when I 
passing over a bridge or street cross
ing or when turning » corner or 
rounding a bend when a, clear view 
ahead cannot be obtained.

A driver of a motor vehicle ap
proaching a horse on a highway shall 
slow down ■ or stop If necessary, or it 
requested to do so.

A driver shall, in the event ol an 
accident on a highway in which his 

! vehicle is in any way concerned, 
j mediately stop bis vehicle in order to 
; ascertain the extent of any damage or 
: injury and to render any necessary as

sistance. Ha shall remain until noti
fied by the police that his presence is 
no longer required; or, in the event 
of no police officer being. available, 
he shall report the occurrence to a 

; police station without undue loss of '
, time.

No driver shall cause a vehicle con- 
i ttnuously to overlap or travel abreast j 
! of another vehicle on a highway when 
I by =o doing an obstruction to other j 

traffic is caused.

Turkish Vowels
right.

"I am turning to the left.”—Extend 
the right arm horizontally to the 
right, and wave it towards the left 
across the body.

“I am going straight on.”—Extend 
the arm horizontally forward.
. "Come on,” or "Go past.”—Extend 
the right arm horizontally to the 
right and wave the hand in a forward 
direction.

(In the case of a motor vehicle hav
ing a left hand dyive,- the correspond
ing signals tSust Ke made with the 
left arm.)

No person shall stand or sit on or 
otherwise occupy the footboard of a 
vehicle in motion on a highway.

No -person Who Is not a passenger 
or driver in a vehicle shall held on to 
any part of the said vehicle whilst in 
motion on a highway.
- No- person shall drive a vehicle on 
a highway when under, .^he influence 
of liquor, or when for any reason he 

I is physically or otherwise incompet
ent to do so’.

No vehicle shall be driven on a 
highway when such vehicle is so con
structed, equipped, loaded- or unload
ed as to he dangerous, to obstruct 
traffic, to scatter its contents, to un
duly damage the road surface, to 
create undue noise in transit or to 
prevent the driver from having a 
sufficient view for safety; or when 
by reasone of inefficient brakes - or 
other mechanical defect it is not un
der complete and immediate control.

Any vehicle carrying a load which 
extends more than two feet beyond 
its over-all length, including the body 
or other structure, shall, when taking 
a bend in a road, turning a corner, 
crossing a road or turning round; be 
driven at such speed as will not en
danger or cause any undue inconven
ience or obstruction to other traffic. 
Any vehicle so loaded shall carry,- be
tween sunrise and sunset, a red flag 
at least one foot by one foot in size 
at the extreme rear end of the load; 
to be replaced between sunset and 
sunrise by a lighted lamp showing a 
red light clearly visible within a rea
sonable distance from behind and 
from either side.

The number of passengers author
ized to be carried by any tramcar, 
railless car, trailer or omnibus or in 
any separate compartment thereof 
shall be determined by the Commis
sioner of Police and shall be painted 
in a legible manner In a conspicuous 
place on such vehicle. No such vehi
cle shall carry a greater number of 
passengers than the number author'

49c.
Large size, extra quality—Guaranteed values at $1.30 
Store Towel-famous. Avail of this opportunity. Hundi 
the same superb values.

On Sale Mon 
from 9 to 11
London,New 
Association

©l©i©<©l©l©l©t©!©t© !©!©(© |(s| rij©

! have the right of way over all otherlzed. On any breach of this condition ( 
the owner as well as the person in j traffic.
charge shall be liable to prosecution, j No vehicles, other than an electric-

. . , . -h.-h : ally operated tractor, shall tow moreNo vehicle, in respect of which an, ' "^ , x than rme. nthpr VAnir
identification number plate (plates) 
or card is issue! by the Council shall 
be dri/er on a highway unless such
Diate (plates) or card of the régula- i . ...pinte cause a vehicle to remain on a high-tion pattern is affixed thereto as pre- ,
scribed ip the licence conditions. j

than one other vehicle.; and no tow 
connection shall exceed a clear 
length of sixteen feet.

No person shall walk, or drive, or

No vehicle, except skaters, chil
dren’s perambulators and Invalids’ 
chairs, shall make use of a footpath, 
or shall enter or cross a safety zone.

A vehicle driven on or occupying 
any portion of a highway between the

after smoking»
deé r
w

rid of 
tobacco 

breath with—

uf£ SAVERsrm «Mtr *357»»» •***•

they take... 
your breath

at all stores.

GERALDS.

hours of sunset and sunrise shall 
carry one or more lighted lamps as 
prescribed in the licence conditions. 
Provided that no light carried shall 
cause serious inconvenience or - dan
ger to any other user of the highway ; 
that in the case of motor 
which carry head lamps only in 
front, a suitable means be provided 
for reducing the power ct the light; 
that when meeting other motor or 
horse drawn vehicles, or when using 
any highway, the full power of head 
lights he suitably reduced; and that 
all lamps carried bç subject to ap
proval by the Council. The use of 
green glass head ,or side lamps on 
vehicles using the pdhlic streets is 
prohibited except in the case of ve
hicles In use by the Fire Brigade.

A motor vehicle shall carry an in
strument capable of giving audible 
and sufficient warning of its approach 
and such instrument shall be subject 
to the Council’s approval. The use 
of gongs, sirens, whistles or bells on 
motor vehicles other than those be
longing to thfe Fire Brigade is pro
hibited.

A vehicle Ip. the service of the fire j 
brigade, when proceeding to or from 
a'fire (i.e., with the carillon bell con

i' tinuously rung) shall always have the 
I right of way. On its approach all 
! other traffic shall Immediately <|raw 
! into the sides of the roadway wnera 
it shall stop, clear the crossings and 
street islands, until the fire brigade 
vehicle has passed.

A vehicle in the service of a muni
cipal department or a repair vehicle 
of a public service company. Or an 

, ambulance

way or section of a highway in con
travention of an order made by the 
Commissioner of Police restricting or 
prohibiting the use of such highway 
or section of a highway by pedes
trians or vehicles.

For the better regulation of traf
fic the Commissioner of Police is au
thorized, in his discretion and as cir
cumstances may require, to restrict or 
prohibit the passage of pedestrians 
or vehicles upon any specified high
way or section of a highway, either 
generally, or In a stated direction, or 

vehicles within certain hours ; and any such 
restriction or prohibition shall have 
the effect of a Traffic Regulation au
thorized by the Council.

No person shall cause a vehicle to 
be ranked or parked at any place on 
a highway after the receipt,of notice 
from a police officer that such rank
ing or parking is prohibited.

No vehicle when ranked at the side 
or a roadway shall have its. Inner 
wheel or wheels more than 4 inches 
from the kerb.

Cou

“I Now F(

shall, in an emergency, {

OR*
KIDMEY-LF

GERALD SfDOYLE,

pair
The kind of Towels that have made this I 

i&ther Specials to be seen on display—offering!

Morning] 
lock oni
rk& Paris! 
Fashion
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ssive discharge of smoke 
haust of a motor vehicle 

ray is prohibited.
Bn an open exhaust or 

a motor vehicle on a 
prohibited. /

shall drive a horse- 
gon or similar heavy vehicle 

ay at a faster pace than 
valk.

n. whether attached to a 
pot, shall be left on a high- 

ded or in such a edn- 
- it is not under complete 
ate control.

|rse on a highway shall be 
Inear rein against the traf- 

j|ight hand side of the road- 
: the direction of travel, 

pleading a horse on a high- 
the hours of sunset and 

ill carry a lighted lamp. 
{Tiding a horse on a high- 

jeonform generalls to traf- 
as regarding vehicles and

Ishall be harnessed or un
ite a highway in such a 

to cause unnecessary ob- 
traffle. 

it By order,
E. S. B. ROWE, . 
Acting Secretary.

imber,
fov. 1, 1923.

somebody’sI
House Bums 
YWsmtybe
next and iiMts

emit/
TWO MINUTES
to pno*ectyoui$e!f [ 
fay phoning to*

A. HARVEY & CO,
feb23,6mo,eod ——

P. G. Murdoch, Box 
1* Prairie,

troubled for years 
usness, constipation, 

liver troubles. I 
different kinds of 

but nothing did me 
until I tried Dr. 

tiey-Liver Pills. I 
fine, but am never 
se pills in the house, 

e's Ointment has re
husband of piles, 
he used to suffer

r.s

! WE SUBMIT OUR FABRICS* 
i YOUR APPROVAL

j Good tailoring begins with th*l 
j tion of exclusive, serviceable oj 
j nified woolens and worsteds.
: from the common run found •'j 

made clothing stores. The 
fitting and workmanship ,0,!0<l 
matter of course—here.

ltor.

J. J. STRAW
j LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAj

Corner Water & Pre
apl7.eod.tt

BINARIES LINIMENT 10* 
ACHE.
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Harbor Grace Notes.
Rev. E. M. Bishop, Rector of *4gt- 

Matthew’s Church, Bay Roberts, g*?e 
a Lecture in gt. FAjJl’s Ha» on Tji$pr 
day night. It w|BL glustrated wlffc'a
beàùtifül series % pictures on the 
Oberammergau Passion Play. 8R&9 
large number who attended -lUM 
have been unlifte«sà they listene^to 
the Rev. and careWlf
studied the dp<#tot: slides. Man$â>f 
the pictures in themselves silently 
speaking to tbe-'l&tikèrs-on, and, com
ing at this season are all the nroÿe 
impressive. At intervals during the 
lecture, A. L. Ctdlis very effectively 
rendreed “The HolftClty” and "Cal
vary,” w&tle MiVÿ Mi Chafe acteS^as 
accompanist. Mr. A;f-J. Coodland, act
ed as Chairman. Hr made a brief

PASS THE PLEASURE ALONG BOYS.

BOYS POCKET KNIVES ENGLISH PEN KNIVES. |

ite Handle, 2 Btade........... -45c. ea.Iron Handle, 1 Blade

Wood Handle, 1 Blade ilnbow Handle, 2 Blade

Metal Handle, 1 Blade Tortoise Handle, 2 Blade

R. W. Handle, 1 Blade Buff Handle, 2 Blade

Clipper, 1 Blade iewood Handle, 2 Blade . ,g5c. ea—A POORj KNIFE* 
<->’w about the peskfesl 

thing that a man let! 
himself put up with. 1

Yet it is surprising hoaj 
many* men are careless about] 
pocket knives—so apt to gti 
along with their old ones, énj 
less reminded of it.
* Almost every day some of ml 
customers are reminded by th« 
sight of our display of pockej 
knives, or perhaps by feeling theii 
old ones in their pockets, that thej 
need a new knife.

More often than not, too, thej 
are surprised to find our assort
ment so complete—so many atylM 
and sizes—bone handles, peai 
handles, metal handles, woo* 
bandies. And ranging from two- 
bladed pen kniyes to four *n| 
aix-bladed knives, and some wit! 
screw-driver, cork puller and smm] 
scissor fittings. Mighty handy foi 
a man to have.

What Is The Meaning 
Neuralgie Pains ?”

ickel Ringed Handle,
2 Blades, 60c. & 1.10 «■

HEAVY JACK KNIVES.
'carl Handle, 2 Blades, 1,25 & 1.40,

proven restorative you can bring your system 
up to a condition that throws off such ail
ments.

With vitality running low you are an 
easy prey to colds and all sorts of danger
ous diseases.

Neuralgic and sciatic pains are a warning 
to you to fortify the system by the use of 
such reconstructive and invigorating treat
ment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Mise Margaret Ccmolly, Brantford, Ontario, 
writes:—“For three or four years my health had 
not been very good, and especially in the Spring 
I used to become quite run down. For some 
months before I started using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, I had a tired feeling continually, with pains 
up the back of my neck and head, and at times felt I 
would have to give up work. I could not think 
dearly and often had neuralgia, followed by dizzy 
spells. I was nearly ‘all in when I began using 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, but after I had completed 
a treatment of six boxes, I felt better than I had 
ever felt before.”

Dr. Chase’s Medicines are for sale in 
Newfoundland by all druggists and dealers

lERSISTENT. attacks of Neuralgic or 
Sciatic pains point to an impoverished 4 in. Single Blade

1 nervous system aid a weak, watery 
condition of the blood.

Darting, stabbing pains with intervals 
of pain or aching are common to neuralgia, 
sciatica and lumbago.

The pain follows the nerve trunks or 
spreads to other nerves and,there are tender 
spots. 7

In the head—neuralgia. In the back— 
lumbago. In the hip—sciatica.

Temporary relief is not sufficient for the 
attacks become frequent and more severe 
as age advances and it is more and more 
difficult to obtain relief.

Sleep, relaxation, nutrition are necessary 
to restore the nervous force exhausted by the 
activities and worries of life.

And in this connection Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is the most satisfactory treatment 
available as a means of enriching the blood, 
strengthening the nerves and building up 
the system, so that it is able to throw off 
ailments of this nature.

Why suffer these repeated attacks of 
pain and torture when by a few weeks’ 
patient treatment with this well-known and

COMBINATION 
POCKET KNIFE

3 in. Blade & Can.Opener .. 55c. ea 

214 in. Blade & Can Opener . 40c. ea
His Lordship Bishop March left 

here on Monday of last week to con
nect with S.S. Digby on an episcopal 
visit to Rome. He was accompanied 
by Rev. Msgr. McCarthy as Chaplain. 
Rev. Msgr. Donnelly is acting as Ad
ministrator during his Lordship's 
absence.

2 Blades and 5 Tools

$2.30 each.
3 in. Clipper Blade

Wostinholms, with Shackle . $0c. ea,

ade this 
-offering NEW GOOD

See our GENTS’Soft HATS
< EXTRAORDINARY VALUE

Assorted colors and very latest styles.
Prices from 2.25, 2.35, 2.70, 3.00 and 4.00 

The Popular “WOODROW” Soft Felt 
FAWNS & GREYS, 7.50 & 8.00 

The “WOODROW” Velour, Black & Grey, 15.1
GENTS’ CAPS The Season’s newest shapes, colors

Our Prices are right

•NEWS.S. Mary, Capt. Bourne, arrived In 
port from Bell Island on Friday last, 
and left tor St. John’s after a short 
stay.

Mr. J. Colbourne, of Bell Island, 
came to town by S.S. Mary on a brief 
business visit on Friday last.in medicines.

If your local merchant cannot supply you 
write direct to Mr. Gerald S. Doyle, Water 
St., St. John’s, as he is sole agent for the 
Dr. Chase Medicine Co., in Newfoundland.

iterials.
1.75 and 2.00 each.55c. 70c. 90c. 1.10, 1.20,

New TiesGent’s CollarsThe sebr. "Raleigh,” owned .by 
Hon. P. Templeman, which has been 
n Dock here all the winter, has Üàd 
some repairs effected during the last 
few days and was launched this af
ternoon.,

HAND-WRITING Competition for style and good\ lil\* ''-v Semi dressed and Soft . All new Ur
xv M -y/ and popular shapes. valut

23c. 30c. 42c. and 50c. each. 4l

Special Value in Fancy Knit
and 90c. each,

OPEN TO ALL CHILDREN BETWEEN THE AGES OF 6 TO 15 YEARS. Mr. James Walsh passed away at 
his home, Garland’s Street, this even
ing. Deceased was a comparativtely 
young mân, and had been 111 only 
since Monday of this week. He is sur
vived by a wife and four young chil
dren, who have the sympathy of the 
community in their sudded* bereave
ment. Interment will be made in the 
R. C. Cemetery.

SILK TIES
Write in ink on" a piece of plain white paper, the following sentence 12

" .times:-
ONLY 25 CENTS EACH

Vegetables4 TINS FRUIT
(consisting of)

1 tin Apricots (2Vk’s)
1 tin Peaches (2^2*8)
I tin Pears (3’s)
1 tin Sliced Pineapple—
• (lWs)

for $1.12

S.S. “Cachelot” owned by the Nfld. 
Whaling Co., which ship has been on 
Dock during the winter months, has 
had some painting attended to within 
the last few days and came off Dock 
this afternoon. She sails for St. John’s 
on Friday, and is en route to take up 
the summer’s work. We trust that the 
ship will meet with much prosperity 
this year.—COR.

Hr. drape, April S, 192*.

Lily of Valley 

Green Peas .. . ,48c. glass 

Peas (E 5) .. . ,25c. tin 

Peas (Petit Pois) 40c. tin. 

String Beans 

(Lily of Valley), 55c. glass 

Boyers (2’s) .. ..25c. tin 

Asparagus Tips, 70c. tin
Beet (2’s)............. 30c. tin
Corn (Lofy) ... ,25c. tin 

Com On Cob .. . 40c. tin 
Spinach

right hand comer of theaddress in the uiWrite your name, age and .------------------ v , * a
paper, and address same, together with one MILKMAID Label, to Milkmaid 
Competition,” 204 Water Street, St. John’s, Newfoundland, P. O. Box 697.

You may send in as jnany sheets as you like, but each sheet must be ac
companied with a MILKMAID Label

For the best hand-writing received of the above sentence, the following
CASH PRIZES will be paid: . - - • ,«w =.*.**».»*•**» -«MM?#

have the
Natural
Fruit"
Flavor

There are many people who never 
use any toilet soap hut Ivory and find 
this the meet economical and satis
factory soap to use., _ t 4 TINS EXTRAS

1 tin Strawberries 
1 tin Apricots.
1 tin Peaches.
1 tin Pears.

The Lighter Side,
Children over 10 yrs. and up to ISfyrs
First Prize.. * p» «•» •■*. .$10.00
Second ” » **>• • #• *»*. ». » * 5.00
Third ” ^ * «* • «-j 2.50
Fourth ’ i,• • «Wee • •. l«5ff
Fifth ” ________ _. .-I 1.00

For children 10 years and under
First Prize .$10.
Second • • • .* • 5«
Third ” . . 2,
Fourth ” J.... .../.-U .. 1. 
Fifth ” 1

“Me, toe,” said the druggist. “Well, 
there’s no reason why drag stores 
cent stock it.”

35c. tinfor $1.85Amos Tash says enjoy what you’ve 
got at the moment and you’ll find al
most every moment being something 
enjoyable. id Tin $1.90,CH1VERS OLD ENGLISH MARMALADE

THERE WILL ALSO BE HUNDREDS OF CONSOLATION PRIZES. 
The Judges for this Competition will be:

Mr. S. T. Harrington, M.A., Headmaster Methodist College.
Rev. Bro. Ryan, Principal St. Bonaventure’s College.
Mr. R. R. Wood, B.A., Headmaster Bishop Feild College 

and the Agent for the Nestle & Anglo-Swiss Condensed Milk Co.

Closing date of the Competition will be announced in local newspapers. 
- THE JUDGES’ DECISION WILL BE FINAL.

CH1VERS JAMS
(1 lb. screw top glass jars) 

Strawberry, Plum, Damson,

3 for $1.45

Too many forget the stomachs ot 
the poor while fighting for the souls 
of the heathen, -i' v- - ... ONE

gallon tin

APPLES

(Ready for use)

DOMINION
TOMATOES

awt)
4

22c. Tin.

ASSORT] 
. 3 TinsWhere there's a will there’ll usual

ly be an inheritance tax.

The height of fashion is said to be 
descending. CHIVERS CUSTARD 

POWDER ■ 
Vz-lb. Tins 25c. ;

iBRlCS1
►VAl»
with the 
; gable *® 
kteds, 
mnd 1®1 

l The 61 
in foil0*

it's hard to think, meanly to the 
open air.

ousehold Notes, a creamy white in color and free from small pin-feathers.
any mustiness. | A <leTer idea tOT tùe 35rin= bazaar

Roll thin slices ot buttered bread, is a black oilcloth cover for the 
fasten with toothpicks and toast on telephone book.
a baking sheet. I A little clear-colored jelly melted

Dry toast is more digestible than aud poured over the top of a tart will 
buttered toast, and is therefore bet- give it a nice glaze, 
ter lor invalids. Dough tor drop biscuits should be

Purchase a pair nf tweezers with, slightly softer than for biscuits which 
a hro.-id base aud use tor removing are to be cut out.

that worn a^ the
headed with ordinary

ea tousbroc-me in ;o- 
ssosomaa with onion, on aplll,2l

KISABD’S LIS MEM1 ,FGB ACH71SXiead flour is generally
y »venii
V—<wrL

Hrij r l ot o! •vl ol c.lr.l oI ttllolCoFêl.ol cv| jÿ>®|©|C6|®|(ril ri| o( oi | c,| r.| c,| c,| r.| r.| o| r>|o| o( oj o| c.| p| o| r,{ 0^:

mi*

I

u3fflu3l

> >; > > % > * M >: ?♦' >: >:>: % >: >; >: ♦. >.:<:*

Id - i"| oj <•! r|y,M f'M <1jr>|(c| oj rl çl>1.rI pt'
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years William Alexander 
al business man in the pi 
those years two daughte, 
sons were born to then 
graph of Mr. Alexander < 
session of Rev. Canon I 
when he was about fot 
age, represents a man of 
good nature. During tt 
June, 1828, Mrs. Alexande 
seriously til. One day S( 
denly worse, and as M 
hurried up the stairs to 
his haste and anxiety we 
for a weak heart, and he 
the stairs; aged 44 year.

they sal around the roariAg fire In the 
big kitchen the winter evenings, they 
told the' family good natured stories 
about one another’s doings during 
the day; and then, after family de
votions, they retired to rest, and slept 
the sleep of tired and healthy bodies.

The spring, summer, and fall work, 
followed each Other in a more or less 
stereotyped way; and the netting of 
seals, and the duck shooting in the 
spring, the catching and curing of 
codfish during the summer; anj the 
shipping of it all in the fall; were 
carried on in such a well arranged 
sequence, that pleasure and profit 
were the results thereof. Their fre
quent visits to Trinity in the big seine 
skiff for supplies, and at fish ship
ping times, were days of special en
joyment and real sport. At such 
times they met with old friends ; 
they brought gingerbread horses for 
the children; little trinklets for the 
girls; a kerchief or a pir of gloves 
for the mistress, and such things as 
they needed for themselves.

Like as in all other conditions of 
life in which boy? are bound to mas
ters by apprenticeship, there have al
ways been some hard and exacting 
masters, whose treatment of the boys 
entrusted to their care, made the 
boys’ lives extremely hard; yet this 
was the exception in the training of 
youngsters in Newfoundland, and on 
the whole the boys were well treat
ed; brought up largely as members 
of the family, and (as in the case of 
.William Ennis) made members of 
the family themselves at the expira
tion of their apprenticeship.

TRINITY
adian

Upon which we stake—and m 
our reputation.

Appearances Count
And the call of the New Season so insistent 
in its demands for Something New prompts 
us to proclaim our READINESS TO OUTFIT 
Every Man and Boy for miles around.

ling®-, ditche 
rork taking, tl 
jt was alwaa 

t an acquarij 
; and the wd 
has now held 
fesh-water, ad 
he seen, h°u'l 
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through the 1
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reproduced .-1 
fc an early rJ 
|y. Though I 
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Worth Africa I 
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fc Exhibition I
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. This all 
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of a heavy 
raglan. 9 
motoring*-^ 
We have 
without I « 
coat.

I Wool at- 
£ the warmth 
coat to your 
tor driving, 
or walking. 
E with and 
I fit any

in Lucan, a few miles from uumm, 
about the year 1780. After he had 
been a few years at school, his father 
decided to move to Dublin; and to
gether with his wife and three child
ren. he settled down on the water
front, to congenial work that had 
been secured for him by an old 
friend, who in the days of prosperity 
bad not forgotten him. It was a new 
life to the family, and they were very 
happy in their healthful surround
ings. The- tang of the salt water of 
the Irish Sea and Dublin Bay had a 
large share in bringing back to Mrs. 
Ennis, the health that had begun to 
fall her in Lucan ; nor was it without 
a definite effect upon her boy Wil
liam. It either created, or awakened, 
within him such a love for the sea, 
that nothing less than association 
with it would satisfy him. Though 
his father and mother could not un
derstand such love for the sea. so 
mildly represented by Dublin Bay, 
yet they made no attempt to oppose 
it; and when he told them that he 
had agreed to go to Newfoundland 
with Captain Cassin, on the brig Les
ter, they gave their consent, and did 
all that was within their power to 
arid to his bodily comfort during the 
voyage—on one condition—the prom
ise that he would write to them, at 
least once a year.

Burberry 0oars

SPRING COATS !The “Burberry”, Label on a 
Coat, stamps it as the Utmost 
in Quality, Style and Ser
viceability. Cloth through 
and through uncontantinated 
by rubber or any deleterious 
chemical. It's rain resist
ance is the most efficient 
ever attained in a porus 
cloth—a Burberry feature. 
It is sufficient to say—that 
The “Burberry” Coats have a 
distinctiveness of individual
ity of their own. You can 
tell the "Burberry” TJoat at 
a glance. We stock them, 
Gentlemen!

HAVEONE!FOR CO]

Men's 
strap hi; 
medium
The Pal

mnel Pants, 
tottoms, in
ark Greys.Top Coats ot loose, care-free lines, mode.rately priced and yet— 

they stand at the very peak of perfection in point of Tailoring. 
English and American models, in Light Spring-time Tweeds, Raglan 
sleeves, patch pockets and cuffs. Quality above and price below your

select—

There were born to Dennis and 
Elizabeth Hone two sons, and two 
daughters. The sons had gone out 
and made homes for themselves be
fore their father’s apprentices were 
out of their time. The name Hone is 
still preserved in Salmon Cove; 
(Champneys) and a point of land is 
known there to-day as Hone’s Point.

Their daughter, Elizabeth, became 
the wife of a neighbour’s apprentice, 
John Stivey; whilst the following en
try in the Old Church Register ac
counts for their other daughter. Mary: 
“April 19th, 1801—Married, William 
Ennis of the City of Dublin, and Mary, 
daughter of Dennis and Elizabeth 
Hone of Salmon Cove, in this dis
trict.”

Then they moved to Trinity to live, 
and to them were born two children: 
John and Judith, whose baptisms are 
recorded in 180^‘and 1801, respective
ly. About this date (1804) the name 
Ennis disappears from the Registers 
of the Church ; and, I presume, that 
after having thus contributed to the 
general good of the place, the family 
left here either for some other place 
in Newfoundland, or they returned to 
Ireland.

expectations. See them to-day. Now 
for Easter and for Springtime.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPOND!] 
S. T,—Your question re the 

etc. of old St. Paul’s Church,, 
be a difficult one for me to sb 
were it not that I am in possess 
a plan of it. It was 98 feet locj 
Including the chancel) 38 feet, 
and 21 feet to the wall-plate. 1 
were 66 pews on the floor spacj, 
32 pews in the galleries. Theda 
was added in Captain Cookeslej’ij 
and it and the organ were ci; 
by the Cookesleys and Mr. A, G,| 
ray. Later the organ was pg 
part payment for the present pijgi 
an in .St. Paul’s, Trinity, and itlsj 
in the side chapel of the Cathd 
St. John’s.

$45.00

Smart Looking Raglans
In Navy Gaberdine, double 

breasted, belted, stêrm collar, 
plaid lined. A man’s Coat. 
Showerproof, of course.

In the newer Fawn shades, with 
motor and round collar, not belt
ed. Everyman's Weather Coat, In 
all wanted sizes.

In Fawn and Grey shades. This 
Is one of» our most popular lines. 
Your choice of single or double 
breasted models, belted style, 
storm collar and plaid linings. 
Special,

$22.00 & $33.00 $15.00, 17.00, 22.00 $15.00 & $16.50
F. C.—There were two pern 

Trinity by the name of James! 
Both came from the same cod 
England. I don’t know if thejl 
related to each other or not. 1 
Married, James Collis of the J 
of . Knowle, County Dorset, El 
and Mary Jenkins of Trinity, 
nesses: Richard Ash, SusanahiJ 
John Hall.

1830—Married, . James Coll 
Poole, County Dorset, England 
Joanna Sabbin of Trinity. Wild 
M. E. Bullock, James Loc’jyer.

CLASSY TAILORED SUITSWithin a few weeks of his 16th 
birthday William Ennis landed in 
Trinity, Newfoundland ; and such 
wene the many good impressions 
made upon him during the voyage, 
and after his landing at Trinity, that, 
with the Captain’s permission, he of
fered his services to Mr. Garland, to 
whom the vessel had been consigned, 
to be trained as a fisherman in Trin
ity Bight. Mr. Garland was glad to 
have such a healthy, intelligent- 
looking boy at his disposal, and after 
giving him a week to look around 
Trinity, and to enjoy the hospitality 
of his countrymen from Limerick and 
Waterford, he apprenticed him to 
Dennis Hone. Dennis Hone was 
born in Barnet Tree in the County of 
Waterford. He had come to Trinity 
some thirty years before, and at this 
time he was the Agent for the Gar
lands at their branch business at Sal
mon Cove, West, (now Champneys) 
near Trinity. (A story is still told of 
him—that in one of his duck shoot
ing expeditions, he forgot to remove 
the ramrod from the gun, and when 
be fired at a company of ducks, he 
"skivered” three).

When William Ennis went to live 
with him, he had already two appren
tices of William’s age, in his care: 
viz: Gerald Keefe from Limerick, and 
John Dolman from Dorset. The boys 
quickly became the best of friends, 
and with the kind care of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hone for. their spiritual and 
temporal life; and their daily work 
made as pleasant as it could be made, 
consistent with their practical train
ing. they were as happy and content
ed as boys could be; and every year 
as it closed, found them more and 
more fully developed in every way 
that had to do with virile manhood.

We have a reputation for smart models, and those we show with 2 Button Coat, are particularly 
smart, in Dark English Wool Tweeds as well' as many in favoured Light shades. Clothes typically 
correct in every detail. A noticeable feature is the long revere front and perfectly moulded-to-form 
collar, distinctively a Baird style. To-day they represent the Utmost in Style and Value.

$26.00, 28.00, 30.00, 32.00 35.00

SUITS SUITS SUITSyears ago, that the only foreigner in 
Bonavista was a Scotchman. No 
doubt he looked upon the Scotchman 
as a foreigner, because amongst the 
thousands of people in that locality, 
the Scotchman referred to was the 
only representaive of his people.

Probably that man would have come 
to the same conclusion if he had 
carefully examined the cld Church 
Registers at Trinity; and to find that 
amongst the hundreds of entries, 
from the first entry in the Marriage 
Register (1757) to the last one of 1860 
there is only one Scotchman mention
ed, and he was William Alexander— 
and hence, he was the only “fore gn- 
er” in Bonavista during those years.

The entry in which William Alex
ander’s name occurs for the first time 
reads as follows:—"July 28th, 1813: 
Married, W’.lliam Alexander, of the 
parish of Campbell' Town. Arg/le- 
shire, North Britain, and Elizabeth, 
daughter of Thomas and Christian 
Newell of Trinity.”

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander wrote their 
names, respectively. inconnection 
with the entry; and this is a rare 
thing to find in mariage entries of 
those years, and indicates that the 
persons were above the ordinary in 
education. The marriage was wit- 
nesesd by Georg Skelton. J.P.; and

Our Everyday Suits at this price, 
bring extra strong wearing Eng
lish Tweeds, carefully tailored and 
cut to the proper requirements for 
free and easy movement when 
working. Good, every one of them, 
in quality and value. Special

Come in finer Tweeds than usual, 
and bring troader assortment of 
patterns, 3 button coat, straight 
hanging trousers, cuff bottomed, in 
everyway desirable and presentable 
for all occasions. Special

Are simply wonderful value, and 
we cannot speak too strongly of 
their—good wear resisting quali
ties—their serviceableness and good 
looking patterns, made of English 
Tweeds, styled to our own idea of 
what is wanted in such suits, and 
priced down to a level, easy on the 
purse. Our Special

Here is a Ml 
man needing a 
Suit for a sms 
skimped about 
perfect, good 
Tweeds, nice 1 
terns, correcth 
tailored, unque 
Special.

■terest any 
well set up 

lay. nothing 
Every stitch 

p English 
ènt of pal
ed and well 
■■ a leader.

Mr. Ralph Pittman, BlacB
left last week for work at Grandi 
and Mr. Hugh Palmer, of the I 
and Palmer Motor Co., left till' 
for Ontario, Canada. Each is t| 
(Mechanic, and will do creditable' 
in the department he represent!, 
can ill afford to lose them, il 
wish them good success.12.95 14.75

Boys’ Suits
15.75 and famfMr. L. Goldswor, 

occupy the house belonging .toI
Ethel Lockyer.

A meeting of the District 
Lodge, S.U.F., was held in the 
Lodge Room. Trinity, on Tuesday 
ing last. This District inda*
territory from Amherst Con, 
vista Bay, to Ireland's Eye, ; 
Bay, inclusive; and every lodgi 
represented. We were glad t# 
the representatives and to P’ 
them with "the freedom of the* 
They registered at Garland Hi

Very Excellent Values for the Consideration of Parents
Boys of all ages for Springtime,
SUFFOLK SUITS—2-piece Suits 

that always look well, fitted with 
mock vest, belted style; in assort
ed Browns and Greys, for chaps 

from 8 to 13 years.

RUGBY SUITS—The 3-piece Suit 
for every day wear, these we 
feature are made of sturdy Eng
lish Tweeds ; coat with plain 
back, pants lined throughout. 
Greys and Brown—manly Suits, 
to fit 10 to 16 years.

LONG PANT S
the cut of j 
tailored, cuff 
button coat i 
vest, popular 
Greys and Bn 

years.

-He will like 
■i»—perfectly 
; pants and 3 
■refully cut 
I. of mixed 
o fit 13 to 18 To-morrow (April 13th) 

church year is a day of ma 
reminders, and is replete «' 
esting lessons coming to ns 
ferent view points:—It is ' 
is the last Sunday in Leni: 
Sunday next before Easter; I 
Sunday; It- is the first 
Week. . That week is filled 
and awful memories in th 
life of the Son of God-f” 
for onr salvation. It is alsc 
ed by the Bishop of Newton 
"self denial” week, the fi”a 
suits of which will be offert 
at the services in church 01 
day.
"Thou, Lord, hast home for1 

More than my tongue can 
Of bitterest agony 

To rescue me from hell. 
Thou sufferedst all for me. 

What have I home for 1»

|e Canadian 1 
fich in park] 
ie has in all] 
open spaces 

[ Yet it is 
f°ld that frJ 
I and even f] 
me to the J 
rw to be.pro! 
w the Royal 
pt’s Park hi 
h three year] 
phey are tJ 
Ration, froj 
‘■on of p]J 

a kitchen ] 
N a fruit fd 
N'atry, and! 
[dens (whicJ 
I Regent’s p] 
hxtng back 1 
jhts which ] 
garden at 1 
j Tegetatton 
! is usually 
lass, but, in I 
has and sti 
over in fun 

f (especially 
jee not quit] 
► voyage.
r Aft CASTE] 
[ational Q«J

8.45 ” 10.85 9.40 * 11.90

BOYS’ RAGLANS BOYS* RAGLA
Navy Blue ones—for Boys' from 10 to 18 years, perfect rain shedders, 

double breasted style, storm collar and belt, plaid linings throughout.
The winter work of providing wood 

for the year’s fuel, and longers and 
boughs for flakes, and timber for 
boat building, etc., from the forest 
primeval a few miles distant from 
home, was fraught at first with sev
eral exhibitions of the “greenhorn” 
actions, resulting in some amuslna 
incidents. Those, however, soon pas
sed away, and the boys rapidly devel
oped into - practical woodmen. As

In Fawn shades, single and double breasted, wl 
plaid lined, to fit 10 to 18 years. |

■ithout belt,
Mr. Alexander was born in “Ndrth 

Britain” (Scotland) in the year!784. 
He came to Newfoundland about the 
year 1800; hut just how he came or 
where he landed, I am not quite sure; 
though from what I have heard from 
the old people they say he came out 
as a young man in one of Slade’s ves
sels to Greenspond ; and for several 
years he held a responsible position 
in connection with Slade’s business 
there. In this position he got a prac
tical idea of Newfoundland business ; 
and then he decided to go into the 
business for himself in BonavNeta, 
about the year 1816. He employed 
one Mr. Strathle to build him a dwel
ling house; and it looks as though 
Mr. Strathle brought much of Ire ma
terial with him, as the house Is still 
standing and in good repair—and we 
do not wonder at that, for its frame 
is largely of English ,oak.

Then he came to Trinity for a wife 
in 1813. No family was more highly 
respected at that time than that of 

‘Thomas and Christian Newell; and 
from that family Mr. Alexander selec
ted the youngest daughter, Elizabeth ; 
and they were married as recorded 
In the entry that I have already quo
ted. Then they went to rfqn^Wjiiato 
live, and during the next ninettM^

$12.00ot $13.50 $12.00 to $14.00

Boys' 
Jerseys»

Two style, with 
Polo collar or 
buttoned shoulder 
in knitted wools, 
all the most like
able shades, those 
with Polo collar, 
show contrasting 
stripes at cuff and 
collar; . all sizes 
now. Special

;ood Eng- 
ivy Serges, 

In every 
. with de- 
e blue Un- 
liar, Lan- 
ind Boat- 
l Whistle, 
i Insertion 
tor boys 4

» Grief and Worry 
Childbirth 
La Grippe 
Excesses and 

Overstrain

Nervous Exhaustion
Take the new remedy

The Style Centre for Particular DressersAsaya-Neurall Trinity, April 12,

THE NEW FRENCH*11^,
THERAPgQg

thIrapiq^
Skin Maun No. a r«

(TUBS MAas)
which contain* the form of phot-
phorus required for nerve repair.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.
<»»>••» warn. auTKAl

rniçÿt]SOLD .TI-ZAP ING CHEMISTS- rsW
D» LlCLieCM.» Co..Hir«r.l««K „,iol 
SHE TRADE MARKED WORD T» yÿjp
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I tier was 
Ie Place. 
ghter8 ana p 
(them, x 
1er (now
f" Bayiy) J
I for‘y year,
| of Intellect 
Ip the moi 
jsnder w*a

London Letter
toN house for the Can-

' adian Press.)

IUX March 31—Hitherto the
Zoological Society though it 

finest menagerie In the 
ti* u‘c not ,h0wn its patrons any she grew , I »■ “ co„ectlon of fish. Most of 

Mr" A,eua I »rW ' n in its gardens, indeed.

montit11 <*on

to her #«h seenI "« „ j^ad specimens 7rere too an I e bffm. the sea-lions and seals, 
he fell dead I ,cod s agn a range of miniature
ars- 1 ^ u8nown as the Mappin

T Fta,<' were built so that animals 
shown in more natural sur-, 

!Vngs ditches .and undercut. 
E taking, the place of Iron 
^it was always intended to con-,

. acauarium under the ter- 
. and the work delayed by th*.
’ now being completed. Mar- 

,r,=h-water. and tropical fish w(ll 
"seen, housed in a seris of 9ft 
',ranged on either side of a 450ft 
f . Th> marine tanks require 
V gallon» of sea-water which 

obtained from the .Bay of Biscay, 
m to London in. the hallaat. 
'. of steamboats, and thence, ha 
j5 to the Regent's Cana! .which 
through the Zoological Gardens. 
tlle barges it was pumped 

U,), a fiônft pipe into an undef- 
1 4 resprvolr. This water will be 
,rerly stored, circulated and fil
mât with fresh water added to 
Up for evaporation, it will nftt 

trnewai for l cars. «
average person will be, moat 

K,ted in the collection of eighty 
>nt kinds of tropical fish, for 

se comfort elaborate arrange- 
bare been made to keep their 

at the temperature that they,
, Reading of creatures with 
romantic names as "mother-ot- 

j. Ash (Brazil): "opal fish” (I*- 
and "paradise fish” China), the 
Imaginative desire to behold 
wonders. •; - - I
IFBIfAS DELICACIES.

*ntlv a firm of London caterers 
jSI expert into the wilds of North 

to enquire into the secrets of 
cookery At a luncheon the 
day at one of their restaurants, 
of the traveller’s discoveries 
reproduced. Frankly, we do not 
!e an early revolution in British 
sry. Though the British palate 
owes of such combinations as ap- 
auce with goose, and red currant 
|with hare or roast mutton, It is 

tty to take to confectionery 
ite chicken. Some of the dishes 
[Sorth Africa presented for Lon- 

approval were fowls stuffed 
late! and covered with a sauce 

and honey, goose "stiiRed 
apples and scented,with attar of 

boiled leg of mutton with 
ids, honey and apricots.
|mevs nurseries at EX-

HIRITION.
sits who arrive at the British 

Exhibition encumbered with 
or children too small to walk 

for long without fatigue, will 
Sieved to find an elaborately 

day nursery where the 
s can be left In expert care.

|a Question whether the adults 
children will most appreciate 
Bery; the first will be able to 

tlr sight-seeing' In comfort, and 
wmd will be rested, fed and 
p instead of trailing, tired and 

found the wonders that they 
young to care for. The British 

'ms Society inspired the idea, 
ie Central Council for Infant 

i ■■ Welfare is to provide ac
tion for children of all ages 
•even or eight with organized 

emusements. Oily 6 pence’ 
ltel wi*l be charged for a four 
stay for one child. Nursery 

puds of this kind are already 
r some of our summer seaside 

•ud very popular they are 
uursemaidless mother.

ltNrs I’VRK GARDENDTO 
COURSE.

k Canadian visitor knows, Lofi- 
'«h in parks and public gàrd- 
s has m all some 19,000 aérés 

Popen spaces within her 15-mile
It u lf is a litUe surprising 
I °1 that from all ' over Great 
r*nu even from the Continent, 
I™6 t0 the heart of London to 
Hto be Professional gardeners 
P the Royal Botanic Gardens 

■ 6 8 Park have nearly 30 girls 
| ‘T?ree years’ course in ganl- 
I. • are taught every practU 
r'atlon' from digging to the 
U 00 °t Plants, and how to- 
i * k'tchen garden, a green- 
f a fruit farm, besides botany, 
P'stry, and so on. At present 
I ens (which take up up 18- 
■„,.eEent’6 Park's 473) are care- 

xmg back to health the trop- 
Pts which will make a West 
I arden at Wembley. When 

'egetation is wanted in Eng- 
|i 'S ''sually raised from seed 
L ’ but-in order to save time, 

=9 and shrubs had to be 
i r in fal1 growth, and some 
^specially the deck paseeng-
L “ qulte recovered yet 
r voyage.
jUNCASTER HOUSE.

i J?”? Gallery Trafalgar 
withP ltS 100th birthday 

fcoaue * banquet at Lan- 
This G 10toc 01 the London

tu 1826,tod l the Victor-
house iB r ”°8t t”a8nlficet>t f 651-a London, It was then

provided

Per (one of
■ 1 was conn,
■ Messrs, j 
Ihu’s for s„, 
ienly in Engi 
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V rich man, 
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|was a thou
ontributlon 
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taham in 
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OF THE YEAR—THE OHE BIG SHOE

Our A nnual Spring Sale
*>*

FOOTWEAR
,. «.• ;. «V. • . ... ■» • . * * •

OPENED WITH A BAND THIS MORNING

i » >ikr. !
, %

à

REPUTABLE FOOTWEAR for Every Member ef the Family. 
Thousands of pairs involved—New Stylos—New Values, 

Indicative of Worth-While Savings at BAMD’S.
i.

/ lies* Shoes
SUEDE SHOES;

Nobby Summer Shoes, in Dark Grey and 
Pawn Suede ; strap and sandal stylesj un
usually pretty footwear. Special *$5.38

DANCING SHOES.
In Patent lekther, with spool heel and 

ornamented front, these have only ÇO CO
soft finish ; sizes 3 to 6. Special va.vO

STRAP SHOES.
Dark Tan Single Strap- Shoes, with cuban 

heel, rubber tipped. Dainty look- 1 O '
lng Summer footwear. Special .. «P“.AO

LINE, v
C ï y ofA beautiful collection of Shoe Styles, in 

Black and Ta*, veal Summertime footwear 
to wear with your best togs; exceptional
value running through this line; ffO 7ft 
your choice for.............................. wA*. » O

LACED AND STRAP SHOES
Your choice of Dark Tan or Black Kid, 

in various styles, Cuban heel or. .M 10 
low heel, mixed sizes. Special .. vm.AO

Diftfisy Patent leather Shoes, single strap 
style, pretty lattice open work finish ; comes 
in a very soft Patent leather, low rubber
heel.tiâice for walking mid real ÇC 70

T***UCk%...........^

Men’s Boots
MEN'S CALF BOOTS.

Scout Boots, bal. shape, in good wearing 
Calf, a boot for all seasons, all fl|0 OO 
leather, repriced very low .. .. V“»Ov

Ladies’ Boots
MISSES’ BOOTS.

Strong in value, Dark Ta* and Black Kid, 
7 Inch height, rubber heels ; vsizes <PO 1 ft 
8^6 to 2. Special .. .................. . v£t*lO

MEN’S WORKING BOOTS. qri/s SKUFFER BOOTS.
Stuy<iv Rnntfl In hpsitrv TïarV Tfln *

classy

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS.
Plain and strapped styles, In colourei 

Kids, with Peu» Pom frefit, shades of Crim
son, Blue, Brow* and Black. To Ç1 COClear at...................................... .. vl.OO

JULIET SHOES.
Home comfort—Ladies* Black Kid Juliets,

with rubber heel, elastic sides. 07 70
Special .........................   vti.iO

BOYS’ BOOTS.
Black Calf Blucher Boots, with heavy 

soles and heels, a sturdy line; (PO AO
sizes 4, 4%, 6, 5%- Special .... vU.OO

BOYS’ BOOTS.
Dark Tan Boots, Goodyear welted, rubber 

heels, solid leather throughout; OO OQ 
sizes 2% to «. Special............... «P^.OO

BOYS’ BOOTS.
Another line of good wearing Dark Tan 

Boots, that we recommend for all OO OO 
round service sizes 1 to 6. Special «l>a«»00

Sturdy Boots, In heavy Dark Tan Calf, 
sewn and sprigged boles, broad OO OQ 
fitting shape. Special...................

MEN'S BOOTS.
Goodyear Welted Boots, in Dark Tan, with 

rubber heels, shapesly. durable O A CQ 
& comfortable. A Special value at

GUN METAL BOOTS.
Medium weight, with block toe afid rub

ber heels, good looking and Good- 04 40 
year welted. Special............... . ..

SAMPLE UNE
Ladies’

Boots & Shoos
The Shoes show the prettiest Shapes, In 

Laced, Strapped and Pump styles and they 
are many. The Boots come in Black and Tan, 
with any style heel you may desire. Ih size 
4 only; values $10.00 pair. Special

$3.98
MEN’S TAN BOOTS.

Bal. shape, with pointed toe, very dressy, 
perforated outline and Goodyear OC 1 Q 
welted, stands up well. Special ,. vV.A v

ITAN BOOTS.
Ladies’, 9 inch height, pretty ark Ten 

shades, your choice of Kid or Calf stock, 
absolute foot comfort for a small (1*9 1 O 
outlay. Special .. ». ». .. .» •• Vwe*w

KID BOOTS.
Ladies’, low priced laced Black Kid Boots, 

pointed toe, medium heel, perfor- QO CQ 
ated sidés. Special .........................

KID BOOTS.
Ladles’, laced, 9 Inch height, In soft VIcl 

Kid, with or without, rubber heels, values 
to $6.50 Friday, Saturday and J3.48 
Monay

Children’s add Misses’ Dark Tan Skuffer 
Boots, they wqar like iron, natural foot 
shape, great for knockabout, all QO 40 
leather; sizes 8% to 8. Our special

•

CHILDREN’S ROMAN 
SANDALS.

4 Strap Patent leather Roman Sandals, 
dressy footwear for the little ones, &0 CQ 
sizes 5 to 8. Special.................... GL.VO

GIRL’S TAN SHOES.
Children’s and Misses’ Dark Tan, single 

strap Shoes, a wonderful line of hard wear
ing shoes. In all sises.
Children’s 9*4 to 11*...................  $1.68

;; ;; ;; ;; ;; ;; $2.88

INFANTS’ BOOTS.
Soft Soled Boots, in assorted coloured 

Kids, laced, sizes 1 to 4. Great value.. A*îf 
Special .. •• •• ,* • * *

CHILDREN’S BOOTS.
in Black or Dark Tan Kid, comfort shape, 

low heel; sizes 8 to 8. Special ..

CHILDREN’S SKUFFER 
BOOTS.

In Black Calf, buttoned style, these al
ways look well and wear everlastingly; 
sizes 8Ai to 10 In this line. Spe- gjjjg

....................Ü', ÎH and lÂi

YOUTHS’BOOTS.
Your choice of Black or Dark Tan Calf

$2-18
YOUTHS’ BOOTS.

Goodyear welted Boots, In Dark Tan, a 
sturdy line for every day wear; JQ Aft 
sizes 9 to 18. Special................... *«>.10

I
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LOOSEN UP THAT COLD 
WITH MUSTEROLE

.Have a jar of Mueterqle handy The moment a cold starts use it 
freely. Just apply this clean white 
ointment with your fingers over the 
congested parts. You will Immedi
ately feel a warm tingle as It pene
trates the pores, followed by a sooth
ing coding sensation and quick 
relief.

Made of pure oil of mustard and 
other simple it gradients of well- 
known medicinal value, It will not 
blister. Many doctors and nurses 
recommend Musterole not only for 
odds but In cases of bronchitis, sore 
throat, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum
bago, croup, neuralgia and conges
tion. Taken In time It may prevent 
pneumonia. There Is nothing just 
like Musterole or nearly so good for 
any of the above ailments.

Buy a Jar or Tube today—If your 
druggist hasn't got It Insist that he 
get ft.

Better than e muttarJ platter

Sold and Recommended by 
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd. 
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ATTRACTED LARGE AUDIENCES 
LAST NIGHT.

Last night the Duncan Sisters re 
posted their big success of the pre 
vious performance. The Egyptiar 
dance was the big item of the act, ant 
which received a big ovation. Dar 
Delmar’s comedy sketch had the houst 
in roars of laughter from beginning 
to end, whilst little Dolly Delmai 
charmed her hearers by her pretb 
songs which she rendered in ■ çooc 
style.

The film “When the Desert Calls,’ 
is an attraction somewhat out of the 
ordinary.

It would not be fair to divulge theii 
separate perils and adventures 
Enough to Say that the picture offers 
the best sort of suspense because yot 
don’t know what is going to happen 
next—not even in the final scene.

Miss Hemming is effective and beau
tiful as the wife, and Mr. Frazer’s 
versatility is given full scope as the 
husband who becomes a fiery sheik in 
order to redeeih himself in the eyes 
of the world. Deserving of special 
credit is Tammahy Young for his viv
id, human portrayal of a' British Tom
my. Not only is his single Scene one 
of the best in the picture, but1 it stands 
out à little gem.

Majestic Theatre Notes
To-night is the last chance patrons 

have to hear Cameron Geddes sing 
Tostts "Good-Bye” and "Rocked in 
the Cradle of the Deep.”

"Somebody Lied” it they say that 
the comedy under this title Is not a 
laugh producer.

The News Reel is replete with hap
penings that we have read about in 
the public despatches.

A good show that will please all.
The Majestic will close a success

ful season to re-open again on Easter 
Monday night.

During the coming week a staff of 
expert painters and decorators will 
be employed on the interior and en
trances,

The silver screen will receive the 
attention of a capable mechanic, and 
when completed will reflect the pic-/ 
tures in a manner which will be com
mendable to all.

Patrons of the Majestic will be 
pleased with the new arrangements, 
full particulars of which will be an
nounced at an early date.

A word of advice. Don’t fail to se
cure your-seat when the celebrated 
story, “The Lure of Pharoah” is ex
hibited. This photoplay is regarded as 
the lest word in the motion picture 
industry.

v

VESTA READY
MIXED PAINT

ie the Kneel procurable. Ills fer superior 
to that usually supplied in small tins 
for household use. Suitable lor inside or 
outei de uee,itieduraHesnd easy to apply.

DURADIO
GLOSS PAINT

has an eaceptiooally high gloss, enamel 
finish, is durable and will withstand all 
climatic conditions. Suitable for all pass-
agee, bathrooms, kitchens and seat] cries.

yWALPAMUR
WATER PAINT

is the most serviceable flat wall paint 
made and is perfectly sanitary and 
washable, having an oil medium which 
gives a smooth non-absorbent surface.

M1RABOL
THE SUPREME ENAMEL

has a fine, hard gloss surface wticfc 
makes it very durable. Ita uSeie advised 
for all doors and interior woodwork, 
where a high-gloss finish of a distinctive
appearance is needed.

From all Dealers and Storekeepers.

MADE IN ENGLAND.
- 7uar22,6Le T
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Our Montreal Letter.
fFYom Our Own Correspondent)

pTHE NEW ST, KART’S COLLEGE.

Plane have been prepared for the 
mew and greater St. Mary’s College 
at a cost of $2,000,000. The college 
will be built at Cote des Neiges on 
Cote St Catherine Road, facing the 

| Montreal Hunt Club. Construction of
the first part of the buildings will be

j undertaken in a few weeks, so that It 
‘may be In readiness for classes in the

autumn of 1926. The new building 
will be tor boarders only, while the 
old College on Bleury Street will be 
kept for day scholars. Rev. Louis L*- 
londe, S.J., Rector of the College, 
read a letter ffom Archbishop Gay- 
thler, the Apostolic Administrator, in 
which he gave his sanction and good 
wishes to the propoeed campaign for 
funds, saying that the members of 
the order were worthy of general 
support for the admirable manner In 
which they had carried on their dou
ble apostolate. "It is but simple jus
tice that the community should now 
recognize what has been done by the

M

[i

!

y

FRESH GOODS.
à ' -----

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
NEW FLORIDA CABBAGE.

FRESH TOMATOES.
BANANAS, CELERY.

Extra Fancy Large Navel Oranges,
Spanish Valencia Oranges—30c. Dozen.
Large Messina Lemons—30c. Dozen.
Washed American Parsnips—10c. lb.
Fancy American Carrots—9c. lb.
Nice Small and Medium Sugar Beets—10c. lh 
Extra Fancy New Zealand Butter—55c. lb.
Finest Canadian Table Butter—55c. lb.
Fresh Sausages, Montreal make—30c. lb.
Potato Flour, 1 lb. Packets—20c.
Potato Flour, Vi lb. Packets—10c.
Fine Young Hyson China Green Tea—Vi’s and l’s. 
Medium Gunpowder China Green Tea—Vi’s and l’s. 
Fine China Black Tea—Vi’s and l’s. 
Worcestershire Sauce—12c. and 20c. Bottle. 
Chollet’s Uncompressed Julienne—1 lb. Packets.

C. P. EAGAN
TWO STORES

DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.

Optical Repairs
Prompt Service—Accurate work 
—Large Stocks of Lenses and 
Frames—and the ability to 
serve you well makes our 
OPTICAL REPAIR SERVICE 
the most desirable in the city.

Mail Orders looked after just 
as carefully as if given to us 
personally.

T.J.DULEŸ&CO.LTD.

THE RELIABLE 
JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS.

B3Ü59

It is now time to leave off your 
Winter Weight. You can’t go in your 
Jacket: so M A U N D E R’S for yours. 
We have something sober and stylish 
and can also give you the "snappy” 
in Spring Overcoatings. If you want to 
fix up until you get your next

\
we can match you with trousers or any 
other garment

order In promoting the great work 
of education," wrote the archbishop, 
and he added, “Ask with confidence." 
In concluding the letter with his 
benediction on the coming campaign 
his grace wrote: “Allow me to offer 
my modest subscription of $500 to
wards the good work.”

The actual campaign has been 
planned to open on Monday, May 6 
next, when a dinner will be given by 
the old students to his Eminence : 
Cardinal Dougherty, of Philadelphia, 
who entered St. Mary’s College as a j 
student in 1880, and who this year is j 
president of the "Association des An- j 
clent Eleves.” His Eminence is to be 
present at the Church of the Gesn on j 
the previous day, Sunday, when he 
will pontificate at high mass to ter
minate a triduum in honor of the 
beatification of Cardinal Bellarmlne, 
SJ., a famous scholar. It is expected 
that Cardinal Dougherty will return 
to Montreal in the autumn to lay the 
cornerstone of the new building. The 
date of this ceremony is to coincide 
with the 300th anniversary of the 
Jesuit Fathers in Quebec.

9t. Mary’s College in Bleury street, 
was founded in 1848 and has been 
of great service in the matter of sec
ondary and classical education. The 
demands have grown until during the 
present scholastic year it was nec
essary to refuse 200 application be
cause of lack of class accommoda
tion.

STAR MOVIE M
D. W. GRIFFITH'S

“HEARTS of the
The Story of a Village—An Old-Fashioned Play with a New-Fashi 

Scenario by M. Gaston de Tolignac. Translated into English by Capt. Victor Marier.
D. W. Griffith.

CHARACTERS and PLAYERS 
(In the order in which they first appear)

The Grandfather .. ...... . .Adolphe Lestina
The Mother.............................................. ... .Josephine Crowell
The Girl, Marie Stephenson.................... ... .. Lillian Gish
The Boy, Douglas Çlordon Hamilton .. .. Robert Harron 
The Father of the Boy .. ». .. .. ,.., . .Jack Cosgrave
The Mother of the Boy .. .................... ... .. . .Kate Bruce
The Littlest Brother......................................... Ben Alexander
The Boy’s Other Brothers .. . ,M. Emmons and F. Marion
The Little Disturber .. .. ..................... - .. .. Dorothy Gish
Monsieur Cuckoo .. .. ............................... Robert Anderson
The Village Carpenter............................ .. . .George Fawcett
Von Strohm, Agent of German Autocracy, Geo. A. Siegmann
The Innkeeper..............................................Fay Holdemess
A Deaf and Blind Musician ...................................... L. Lowy

A Poilu........................
A French Peasant Girl
A Refugee.................. *

(Courtesy Max Dur 
A French Major ..
A Poilu...................
A Poilu...................
Stretcher Bearers .. Jule
A Poilu....................
A German Sergeant 
Refugee Mother,.. . 
Woman with Daughter 
Wounded Girl .. ..
Refugee ...................
Boy with Barrel ..

The toll of human lives caused by 
autos and auto trucks in Montreal is 
the largest of any city of its size on 
the American Continent. Last year 
116 were killed and over 3,000 injur
ed. In Chicago during July and Aug
ust 216 were killed. The Safety 
League of the Province of Quebec 
have started a campaign in order to 
reduce accidents on the public 
thoroughfares to a minimum. Direc
tor M. Gaboury, speaking before a 
gathering of Catholic Teachers of the 
Centre District at the Bourget Acad
emy, Mountain Street on Friday af
ternoon. March 28th, asked for co
operation, saying that a five minutes 
talk to the pupils once a week or of- 
tener, would greatly tend to lessen 
the large number of accidents, and ; 
teach the children to practise “Safety I 
First," “To Stop, Look and Listen.” j 
before crossing the streets. Chauf
feurs are warned to avoid reckless ; 
driving, to sound their claxons at< 
crossings, and to be extra careful j 
when passing near schools. At 7.10 on ' 
Friday a little boy of six years was j 
run over by an automobile as he at
tempted to run across the street to 
join some companions. The boy died 
20 minutes later at his home while a 
doctor stood over him. The fatal ac
cident happened on Centre Street, 
Point St. Charles.

EXTRA—Mr. Karl Trapnell, Singing Patriotic Songs. Admission 25c. Matinee :

FIRE AT THE GRET NUNNERY.
Fire damaged the laundry depart

ment of the Grey Nunnery to the ex
tent of $35,000. For a time the blaze 
looked dangerous and two alarms- 
were sent in. Engines, hose wagons, 
and ladders were stationed all 
around the building.

TWO HUNDRED CARS STOLEN IN 
THREE MONTHS.

More than 200 automobiles have 
been stolen since January 1st. The 
new law empowering the police .to 
seize any stolen automobile on sight 
has been placed on the Statute Book.

“We have recovered more than 
half of the cars reported stolen and 
that is a fair sample of the average 
for the past three years,” stated one 
of the officers at police headquarters, 
stolen automobile department. “We 
are still under the law which makes 
us prove to the court that the man 
driving the car was not the owner. 
When we get to work under the new 
Act, the law allows us to take any 
car driven by a person who does not 
own it, and give it to the owner. If 
the car was sold to a citizen who 
bought it in good faith his intentions 
won’t help him any with the police. 
The car can be seized."

HIS EVIDENCE LOSES 
CLAIM.

HEAVY

When a witness In the box show» 
"bad demeanor, lack of intelligence 
and reckless inacouries” the court 
cannot evaluate highly the evidence 
of such a witness. Mr. Justice Mac- 
Iennan dismissed an action for $13,- 
626.60 against James Stewart Gibb.

Robertson stated that he was riding 
a bicycle on Notre Dame Street, near 
the corner of Murray, October 29, 
1920, when he was struck by a car 
driven by the other party. He said 
he was struck once, and as he was 
getting up, was hit a second time, and 
hurled directly in front of an ap
proaching tram-car. He received a 
broken leg as the result. Blame was 
laid by him upon the driver of the car 
who was accused of speeding, not 
signalling and being on the wrong 
side of the street.

In defending himself, the auto 
driver said he was not going more 
than four miles an hour, and that the 
accident was due to Robertson’s own 
fault in trying to cross in front of 
him “at an excessive and illegal 
speed.”

The court held that it was proven 
that the mishap was due to “the folly 
of the bicycle driver in trying to beat 
across the auto, and to his own care
less conduct."

THE WHIRL OF PLEASURE GETS 
THEM.

The whirl of pleasure and excite
ment in the dance halls, cabarets, 
theatre parties, and hotels seems to 
be leading a large number of our 
young giris on the downward path.

Tlje Montreal Recorders and offi
cials of the Juvenile Court here are 
planning a campaign to. decrease the 
number of runaway “teen age,” girls. 
The season when this evil attains its 
greatest proportions is now at hand, 
and a determined effort is being made 
to lessen the number of girls who 
each year drop from the sight of 
their families.

A case regarded as more or less 
! typical was cited. A sixteen-year-old 
i girl, having gone out to a danice on j 
! a Saturday night, stayed out later 
: than her parents usuallg allowed, 
i Afraid to go home, she spent the 
! night at the home o* a friend. The 
! next day she was still afraid to face 
her parents, so remained as long as 

! possible with the other girl. Finally, 
unable to remain any longer she was | 
forced to find food and lodging for ; 
herself. Penniess and afraid to go j 
home, having exhausted the hospital- f 
ity of her friends, she had only one : 
alternative to starving. This she took 
and when police officers finally i 
located her she had become a moral 
derelict.

The majority of girls who disap
pear à re between the ages of 14 and 
16. These can be brought before the 
Juvenile Court. When they are over 16 
years of age, however, they will be 
arraigned in the Recorder’s Court and 
dealt with there.

These girls are usually picked up 
by the police within a fortnight of 
their desertion, although some are 
missing for much longer periods.

Those who do not return home un
til forced to by the police will be sent 
to Reform School. If they go home 
of their own accord they will be given 
a chance to reform by themselves.

The Antigonish Casket, under the 
heading, "When Girls are Mistaken," 1 
has the following:— » j

Young women are sometimes heard | 
to say that they are not very eager to • 
adopt the bold and unladylike man
ners of the day, but that if they do 
not do so they will receive no atten
tion from the young men and that 
they will lose their chances of getting 
married. We do not think so; but it - ; 
were far better that they should lose 
the chance of marrying any young 
man who seeks his life partner 
amongst drink - swilling, tobacco 
smoking, halt dressed, brazen flap
pers. A marriage that is brought 
about by such manners and such dis
plays of physical attractions contains 
but very poor promise for a happy 
married life. The young man who 
marries a wife under such influences 
will tire of her, and go after other 
flappers who devise some new new- 
old sort of sensual methods of at
tracting men. There is no sure basis 
for a happy marriage which does not 
include mutual respect between the 
husband and wife. The young woman 
who gets a husband by competing 
with women of doubtful reputation 
will find, in sorrow and humiliation, 
that she has bound him with a rope 
of sand and that she cannot finally 
win in such a competition, though 
she can win by declining to compete.

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY. •
(to be continued.) ,

Chevrolet Brings 
Enjoyment to Evf

How great the service done for motorists 
be estimated. How great the benefits it 
beyond human ability to reckon.

It has provided at a cost unequalled ini 
means to speed up business, to incrtl 
health, to bring friends closer and to open 
whole country.

The fine quality, strength, endurance and 
vided by Chevrolet cannot be purchaser 
anywhere else. Moreover, the owner of 
further satisfaction in the savings effects 
drives his car. No other car built can be | 
as cheaply as Chevrolet.

Before Buying a Car—See Chei

N Y

BERT HAYWj
(Water Street, opp. Ayre &

aprl2,2i.s,tu

OLA
TO ARRIVE IN T]

50 Puncheons Oil 
150 Puncheons N<

TRADE ONLY SI

HARVEY & O
O.K.

A grocer in a New England town 
went to a deputy sheriff whoee word 
he knew he could trust for informa
tion as to a certain Lew Diggs, who 
had applied for credit at his store. I

’’Oh, sur*; I should say so. Been 
arrested twice for stealing and ac
quitted both times."—The Visitor.

said th-'minister, “and I'll hu 
you.”—Midland Druggist.

Knew His Weak Poll

“Good morain’, sheriff." 
“Morning’.”
“You know Lew Diggs?"
“Yup.”
“What kind of a fellow is he?" 
“Purty fair."
"Is he honest?”

A WILLING HELPER. "junl0r, yQU wer6 abge
| A burglar who had entered a min- ! school yesterday, I belief 
, ister’s house at midnight, was dis

turbed by the waking of the occupant ! 
of the room he was in. Drawing his 
knife he said: “If you stir you are! 
a dead man. I'm hunting for money.’ 

j "Let aie get up and strike a light,’’

Cunningham, the teacher, 
“Yes, ma’am,” Junior 

“I had" to be away yesterds 
“Well, the school regull 

quire a written excuse 
’, sene es, go you wUl bave

AY!

iRLD”
Theme.

Jnder personal direction of

.. . .. .. Eugene Pouyet 
. . . Anna Mae Walthall 
. Mile. Yvetter Duvoisin 

omedie Française, Paris)
..............Herbert Sutch
.... Alphonse Dufort 
.... . .Jean Dumercier 

lontier and Gaston Riviere
..............George Loyer

.............. George Nichols
...................... Mrs. Gish

................... Mrs. Harron
.. .. .. Mary Harron
.............. Jessie Harron

.............. Johnny Harron

Two Shows at Night.

ttoring
rone.

ilevrolet cannot 
Jpought to us is

»rdom, with a 
ealth, to better 

lery part of the

equipment pro- 
;so little money 

Bvrolet finds a 
H by day, as he 
|r maintained

first.

jV*~l
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ELLIS â C|
Limited,

203 WATER STRERiJ

The consignment of o

which was delayed |
some time ha- armj 
by “Rosalind" in

Spleiiiil
Condloul

— ALSO -

Fresh Eggs
Fresh TisrkeJ
Fresh Duel
aprl0,3l

THE 
BEST CRÛI
AMONIUM SULPq 

is acknowledged to 
best chemical fertilize! 
tant, for FARM or I 
DEN.

By it’s use large Crojj 
assured.

Printed instructions! 
nished with each ordea 

Book your orders ea|

St. John's Gas Li
’Phone 81 Gas Wofl

mdr20,tf St. Jl

(OUR OWN) |
Here’s a Ire

DAYS
Irocery
Fancy
ÎED

imited.
such an excuse,” Miss Cunningham 
explained.

"Who from?" Junior asked.
“Weil you may bring an excuse 

from either your father or mother," 
the teacher replied

i “Well, I guess I’ll bring one from 
mother, th'en,” Junior stated. “Papa’s 
an awful poor hand at making ex
cuses.”

$ ABB’S LINIMENT FOB CORNS.

The

East End Baking |
(Our own bakers']

feb!8.6m,eod

JU1WSI

Birch junks, finest 1
for sale cheap; 
kindling wood p 
daily to any part of£

West Ei 
Wood Fact
Box 1366

decU.eod.tf
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P the patronage of His Excellency the Governor and 
Lady Allardyce.)

UlD. BRITISH SOIREE
THE DANCE OF THE SEASON.

The Newfoundland British Society
INTEND HOLDING A SOIREE

Grenfell Hall, April 23rd, at 830 p.m.,
and would Invite the patronage of all classes.

MUSIC BT C. 1. B. ORCHESTRA.
Ticketr: Double, $2jA Ladles. $1.00; Gent’s, $L50, on sale 

■ the following places: Mark Chaplin’s, Water Street; Geo. 
r1 Cook signal Hill; A. E. Holmes, Manager Seamen’s Inzti- 
1" xv. H. Bartlett, Ltd., Water St.; K. Ruby, New Gower St.; 
la Hammond, King's Road; Members of C. L. B. Band and 
P the president. Secretary, Treasurer and Committee. 

aprlO.oi - ; 1 V; "

[lock Market News
XEW YORK. April Ï2. 

Tfl.DAY’S OPENING, T
............................
Pfd . .................. :■ 30%
ck............... . -■ W

................. 68%

............."Yl%
..................... 88%

................131
.......... ... 97%

................ 14%
................ 45%

Kigar

ier.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
hclfic...........

Keel • ■ ■ ■
Jprlngfield .■ •
nerican .. . . . . . . . . . . .

Montreal.

lenient ..   =v
MeamsbiPs Cfd..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 311
bated Smelters ...... 351
Id Smith............... 63
|lst Pfd....................... .. • • 3S^

| Power............ .. .. • > • 183Î
fclephone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 137?
fcan .................................135

Can. Power................ 60
keel.........................   •; v74?

i River. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ®9
k River Pfd.................i •• 1«9
*............................ .. 36?
died by Johnston and 

g[ Trade Bldg., Water StJ

THE SITUATION.
|Beston News Bureau says: 

s alerting opiifion in flnan- 
I commercial circles more 
j single factor is the dwlnd- 

| profit in most industries. In 
| œaiy it has been a race to 

eduction ahead of costs and 
jttnt faltering of sales has 
iflcient to upset the balance.

though credit conditions 
ad enough and banks have

iTra"I i 1 u,

Line Completed
:0TE PLANT WILL OPERATE 

END OF JUNE.

■writ of erecting main trans- 
1 Unes of the United Towiaa 

! Co. from Seal Cove to the 
« completed last week. This 

l will carry 33,000 h.p., will 
its terminus at the Rope 

|o the St. John’s Heat, Light 
|ver Co. station at the Dock. 
|rh of running a power line to 

l other eastern settlements 
and plans are underway 

N the system to the Southern 
I The power house at Seal 
I nearing completion, and it Is 

1 that by the end of June all1 
I in readiness to set the wheels 
Ton.

Best Remedy < 
for Backache

P Mr. T. Shea of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

F1***» man recommends them;
| who suffer.

k„ April 11 — (Special^ 
ierling value of Dodd’s Kidney 
I a Kidney remedy is shown by 
Ywing statement of Mr. T.
J this place. "g,vl i
|Te ase6 Dodd’s Kidney Pilla» 

found them very good. X 
from backache and they 

me wonderfully. I would le-v 
■ them to anyone suffering 

khache.’’ . »
fea s trouble was caused by 
|nc.'s. Strengthen and cleanse 
Pays and all ailments such as 
H. rheumatism, lumbago and 
■trouble speedily vanish.
* Kidney pills have become a 
I remedy all over the world,
I People have tried them and ‘ 
L.e than satisfied with the re- | 
Fhousands of people are buÿ- 
1 “sing Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
frough 016 recommendation I 
1 "ends who first discovered ! 
K and baling properties.
1 'truggist^*'13 0511 be obtained

litfle cause for worry, the average 
business man is obliged to keep a 
ah|rp watch on the horizon for signs 
of^buslness recession or commodity 
price drops. It is an atmosphere 
which breeds caution, but not one 
which heralds depression.

February railroad earnings are
exceptionally favorable, generally 
showing increases in both gross and 
net over February a year ago. A 
large volume of business was mov
ing throughout the month, and ex
penses were apparently on a mod
erate basis. February returns in 
general presented a much better pic
ture than. those for January. How
ever, the results have failed to stimu
late any great market -interest in 
railroad shares, although the cur
rent large earnings have undoubted
ly done much to maintain prices 
for railroad stocks during a period of 
acute weakness in Industrial issues 
The question is how long car loadings 
are likely to run substantially in ‘ex
cess of last year, with recession In 
some lines of business becoming 
clearly apparent.

The railroads some months ag,o 
lined up a programme of expenditure 
for Increased facilities and equipment 
comparing very favorably with the 
large expenditure of last year. They 
have thus far been carrying along 
that programme, and their buying 
has been ,8 very important back-log in 
the general business situation. It .s 
their apparent iiftentton to continue 
such expenditure thle year, and the 
only thing which might interrupt it 
would be a sharp decline In business.

Outward Passengers
By Rosalind

S. 8. Rosalind sails at 3 pjn. Sunday 
taking the following first; ,dSssx pas
sengers:—Miss M. Edens,- Mrs. F. 
McNamara, Mrs. Pldgeon, J\frb. Vdk#fi 
Miss Peddle, F. W. Laskey. V. Legge. 
R. Randell, F. K. Tuck, C.,4- McDonald, 
Thos. Batten, Mr. Branafidd, Ed. Wed
lock, Mrs. Bungay and child, Mrs. 3. 
Costlgan and 3 children. Mise V. Fitz
patrick, Mrs. Bungay, W. . Campbell, 
Mrs. E. Lahey and child, P. Smith, L. 
and Miss B. Smith, Mrs. Sawers and 
8 children, Miss Rumsey, B. Dunfield. 
All the -accommodation second class 
will probably he filled.

George St. A.B.C.
Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of the George 
Street A. B. C; was held last Sunday 
In the young men’s room of the church. 
The following officers were elected for 
thé ebming year:—

‘«Teacher—Mr. C. Payne.
‘Assoc. Teacher—Mr. S. J. Tucker.
president—Mr. Max Barbour.
Vice-President—Ur. «. J. Russell.
.Secretary—Mr. W. Gooble.
Ass. Treasurer—Mr. J. Gooble.
Treasurer—Mr. M. Butler.

•Librarian—Mr. A. Sinclair.
The election was well carried out 

Bpifi was made very interesting for all. 
T§ie class will hold Its usual meeting 
oh Sunday at 2.45 p.m. In the yourig 
njîen’s room, and all young men are 
extended a hearty invitation to come.

Men s Soft Felt Hats !
IN SHADES OF BROWN and GREY.

SPECIAL VALUE !
These Hats include all the 

Newest shapes.

' aas
aprl2,ll 53^8?

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.

COMPARISONS ARE ODIOUS
and FIGURES are Often confusing. Perhaps you would 
like to have—without any obligation on your part— 
a practical, common-sense, èvery-day explanation of 
a certain kind of Life Insurance Policy ?

If so, it will be my pleasure to serve you.
CALL AND SEE ME.

CYRIL J. CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
(Head Office; Toronto, Canada).

Offices: Law Chambers - Duckworth Street.

STINNES POLICIES WILL BE CON- 
TINÜED.

LONDON, April 12 
Hugo’ Stinnes’ death is not expect

ed to have much effect on the Repara
tions settlement as Stinnes’ Influence 
either for good or evil is likely to be 
exerted by his able successor, who. it 
Is believed, will attempt thoroughly 
tp carry out his policies.

PRESIDENT OF KING’S RESIGNS.
HALIFAX, April 12. 

Doctor T. Stannage Boyle, Presi
dent of King’s University, Halifax, 
has resigned owing to the condition 
of his health, his resignation having 
been tendered and regretfully ac
cepted at a meeting of the Board of 
Governors of the University held here 
to-day. Dr. Boyle stated that the con
dition of his health made It absolute
ly necessary that he take a long rest 
from the duties of office and that he 
plans to spend next winter abroad.

oct9,tU,th,s
o 1J 1m

The Holy
Week Book

POINTED EDITION.

The complete Latin 
and English of all the of
fices. It is the only Edi
tion in which the Tene- 
brae Psalms are pointed 
and accented for singing.

Price 67c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

YOUR BABY CAN BE HUSKY
if you feed Him on 

GLAXO.

Glaxo is not a patent medicine 
or “Proprietary food.’’ It is pure, 
full-cream dried milk made safe 
and suitable for Baby A>y the 
GLAXO process. Doctor’s say 
GLAXO is the nearest approach 
to mother's milk known to 
science. Start Baby on GLAXO 
to-day. You can get it here. 
'GLAXO builds Bonnie Babies.”

2 sizes 60c. and $140 a tin.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REXALL STORE.

,£T
Transportation

AT LOWEST COST PER MILE.
—

Continuous daily service un
der difficult conditions only 
proves the complete depend
ability and stamina of this prac
tical car.
In appearance Chevrolet does 
Credit to any business house or 
professional or private person, 
lit appointments and equipment 
ft is as complete as the most 
discltatinating owner could wish. 
^Chevrolet (s an investment that 

— Wtil pay good dividends. Inves
tigate. •'•-:

J»r icomomieol Trmntpor' f,>„

■±:

*lr. and Mrs. B. B. Pinsent returned 
from a visit to Montreal by the Rosa
lind. ,

NOTICE.

StSUJ?1r Monthly Meeting 
lu V °^n s Mechanics So- 
, n \held ™ their Hall on
mv1’*1 8’30 Pm. JAS. 

secretary_____ apri2,ii

NOTICE as hereby given that all 
parties having claims against the 
estate of Joshua Ash. late of Carbo- 
near, in the Electoral. District of Car- 
bonear, in the Island of Newfound
land^ gentleman, deceased, are requir
ed to furnish particulars thereof in 
writing, duly attested, « James Moore, 
Esq., Carbonear, aforesaid, the execu
tor of the will of the said deceased or 
to the undersigned solicitor for the 
said executor, on or before the 8th <to>
of May, 1924, after ^‘ch tribute toe Executor will proceed to distribute the 
said estate having regard tp those 
claims only of which he then shall 
have had notice.Board of Trade Building, St. John s, 
April 4th, 1924.

CYRIL JAMES FOX,
Solicitor for Execntor will late 

apr5,4j,s Joshua Ash, Deceased.

aprll,31

CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

apr5,eod,tf 

Buick 34-4-33 Fire PtMenfr Tour ini

A /Tour” With 
Four Wheel Brakes.
In designing four-wheel brakes 
on its Btiick Four models as 
well as on the/ Sixes, Buick has; 
added greater safety to a car 
already Recognized for its stur
diness, high grade construction, 
power, beauty, comfort and ef
ficiency.
The new Bnick Four is the logi
cal car for the motorist who 
wants economical transportation 
in a car of whose appearance 
and performance he may be 
justly proud.

BERT HAYWARD,
Water Street

When Better Automobiles are 
Built. Buick will build them.

OFFICE
8 Water St. West, 

’Phone 1593.
Winsor Rigging Works, 

Barabrick St.
Ship Rigging and Sparring. All 

classes of lifting on buildings. 
Radio and Flag Poles erected, 
painted and repaired. We have in 
stock Wireless and Radio Poles. 

mar29,s,w,tf . .. -, ^ 
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The Theatre portion of , the St. 
John’s T. A. & B, Society’s Hall, 
known as the “Casino. Theatre." 
Particulars as to rent, ètc., can 
be obtained on application tiu 
the undersigned.

GEO. J. COUGHLAN, 
apr7.9,ll,14 Secretary.
■XSXSXSXBXSXI

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT BILL DE- 
FBATBD.

OTTAWA, April 12.
The BUI for abolition of capital 

punishment introduced by Rev. Wm. 
Irvine, the Labour member for East 
Calgary, was put to a division ifi the 
House of Commons to-night and was 
defeated by 92 to 29. Premier King 
and Hon. Mr. Meighen spoke against 
the bill.

St JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

I FLOUR—Very best grade,
stone .. ..........................58c.

PORK—Small rib, lb............23c.
PORK—Fat Back, lb .. .. 16c. 
PORK—Shoulder, very lean,

lb...................... ..... .. , .16c.
PORK—Ham Butt, lb...........16c.
SPARE RIBS—Pound .. . .13c.
SODAS—Pound.....................15c.
PILOTS—Pound....................15c.
LUNCH—Pound....................18c.
CANADIAN SAUSAGES—

lb........................................ 30c.
BOI OGNA—Pound .... 22c.
PURE LARD—Pound........ 23c.
GREEN PEAS—Large, lb. 10c.
RICE—Whole, lb.............,.10c.

'CRANBERRIES—Gallon . ,70c. 
ROYAL ICING SUGAR—

lb........................................ 20c.
PURE GOLD ASSORTED 

JELLIES—Package .. 14c. 
CHOW CHOW—S tapie

Strong, bottle............... 24c.
POTATOES—Gallon............13c.
TURNIPS—Pound.............2 Vic.
CARROTS—Pound...............10c.

CABBAGE.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St.f & LeMarchanl 

Road.

General Post Office.
Cash on Delivery Parcels.

From 1st of May, 1924, parcels 
addressed to places within New
foundland which are Money Or
der offices, may be mailed sub
ject to the C.O.D, Service where
by charges due to the sender -up 
to $60.00 may be collected from 
the addressee, and remitted to 
the sender by Post Office Money 
Order. The scale of C.O.D. fees is 
as follows :—
For sums not exceeding

$15.00........................ .. . * 5c.
Over $15.00 and not exceed

ing $30.00 ................. .. .. 10c.
Over $30.00 and not exceed

ing $45.00 .. ....... . .15c.
Over $45.00 and not exceed

ing $60.00 .............. .. .. 20c.
The fee must be paid by means 

of postage stamps affixed to the 
article by the sender, and is ad
ditional to the ordinary parcel 
postage and registration. For 
further particulars apply to the 
General Post Office.

M. E. HAWCO,
Minister of Pests & Telegraphs. 
April 3rd, 1924.

aprB,12,19,26
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and recommending its approval was 
greeted everywhere with gratifica
tion. A semi-official conference has 
accomplished What all Supreme 
Councils failed to do, was the verdict 
of one member of the Commission to
night. Although no official time limit 
has been set for Germany to reply to 
the Reparations Commission’s invita
tion to accept the experts' report, it 
is said the Reich has been requested 
to decide within the shortest possible 
time what action it will take, it being 
the desire to ascertain Germany’s de
cision before the German elections to 
be held May 4th. Apparently the sit
uation is up to Germany. The Repara
tions Commission astonished every
body by its announcement that it had 
decided to accept the report.

IT JS NOW UP TO GERMANY.
" PARIS, April 12.

What appeared to be the dawn of a 
solution of the Reparations problem 
broke over Paris to-night with the 
unanimous adoption by the Repara
tions Commission of the report of the 
Experts’ Committee and a recommen
dation by the Commisstog that the re
spective governments accept the find
ings of the experts. The recommenda
tion was couched in such a manner 
that it seems practically impossible 
that interested governments can 
evade the issue. The action of the 
Commission in' accepting the report

JAPAN LODGES STRONG PROTEST 
AT WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON, April 12.
Japan has lodged with the United 

States State Department a bristling 
protest against proposals in Congress 
to apply fdrther drastic restrictions 
to Japanese immigration to the Unit
ed States. In a note reaffirming and 
reducing to concrete terms for the 
first time the famous "Gentleman's 
Agreement," the Japanese Ambas
sador advised this Government I that 
the exclusion proposals now pending 
appeared to involve “the good 
faith” of the Government at Toklo. 
The proposed exclusion ' would not 
only "seriously offend the pride of 
this nation,” the Ambassador’s letter 
said, but would "involve the question 

■of good faith and therefore its honor.”

ACCEPTANCE VIEWED
WITH SATISFACTION.

LONDON, April 12.
Reparations Commission acceptance 

of the Experts report is viewed here 
with satisfaction, but as yet there is 
little press comment.

AR-ROYALIST SYMPATHIZERS 
RESTED.

ATHENS, April 12.
The Government has ordered the 

arrest of eighteen superior military 
and naval officers suspected of com
plicity in a projected Royalist out
break. The officers were taken into 
custody in accordance with the Gov
ernment’s orders.
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100,000 LOCKED OUT IN SHIP- 
YARDS.

LONDON, April 12.
About 100,000 shipyard workers 

throughout Great Britain are locked 
out to-day in consequence of the 
failure of the striking membersx of 
their Union In Southampton to re
sume work yesterday, in conformity 
with the ultimatum of the Shipbuild
ing Employers Federation. The lock
out is inoperative only at Southamp
ton, where the yards are being kept 
open for the return of those men 
willing to go back to work. When* 
ever the Southampton members of 
any of the fifteen Unions involved re
sume labor the lockout against their 
fellow members in other yards will 
be withdrawn, the employers declare.

GER.CREDIT ESTABLISHED FOR 
MAN TRADE.

NEW YORK, April 12.
The plans for the establishment of 

a United States banking credit of be
tween $5,000,000 and $10,000,000 for a 
new German gold and discount bank 
formed by Dr. Hjalmar Schacht are an 
nounced through the International 
Acceptance Bank acting for a syn
dicate of New York hankers. While 
negotiations have not yet finally 
closed, it was said the credit would 
be advanced to provide an outlet for 
German dollar trade hills.

Dyeing, Drydeaning.

All kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s 
garments Dyed or Dry Cleaned, 
repaired ; also curtains and 
coverings called for and deliver
ed.

J.J. DOOLEY,
Cor. Lime St. & LeMarchant Rd. 

’Phone 1488.
apl6,lm,epd a »

“Waits the marble in the quarry,
In the mountain’s rugged breast: 

Waits to tell of fame and glory— 
Waits to tell where loved ones rest.”

We have ready for quick delivery a 
splendid selection of Headstones and 
Monuments at reasonable prices.

We will forward our catalogue of 
photographic designs and styles to any 
address on request ; also price list and 
onr mail order form, which makes or
dering by mail easy.

Write now and avoid disappoint
ment.

“There’s a reason.”

Skraner’s Monumental 
Works,

333 Duckworth Street,
•Phone 1898. St. John’s, NfldL

apr8,6mo,eod

FORMER CROWN PRINCE AND 
PRINCESS GIVEN A RECEPTION.

BRESLAU, Germany, April. 12.
The former Crown Prince Frederick 

William and his wife Cecille made 
their first formal public appearance 

-yesterday since Frederick William re
turned to Germany from the Island 
of Wieringen. They were guests of 
honor at a hand concert attended by 
several'thousand- people. There were 
enthusiastic demonstrations upon the 
arrival and. departure of the former 
Royal couple.

A!
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MIN ARIFS LINIMENT
FOR RHEUMATISM.

‘ 3$ jti ,:V .Ï» A - ' v'v.

Grove Hill Bulletin.

At Easter—Say it 
With Flowers.

CUT FLOWERS:
Roses, Carnations, Sweet Peas, 

Daffodils, Tulips, Hyacinths, 
CaDas.

POT PLANTS:
Azaleas, Cyclemen, Primulas, 

Geranium, Ferns, Celia Llljes, 
Easter Lilies.

WARSHIP CEREMONIOUSLY 
SCUTTLED.

SYDNEY, N.S.W., April 11.
With solemn ceremony the veteran 

warship Australia was sunk to-day 
twenty milea off Sydney, In accord
ance with the naval programme un
der the Washington Treaty, laden 
with hundreds of floral tributes from 
the populace. The warship was tow
ed to the scuttling point by tugs ac
companied by the Australian and five 
British cruisers with officials aboard. 
There her sea valves were opened 
and she slowly settled beneath the 
water while the cruisers fired salutes 
and airplanes circled overhead.

aprl2,i
Aerasn
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COURTNEY’S
BEAUTY PARLOR-BARBER SHOP, 

2 Prescott Street, ’Phone 1559. 
Exquisite White and Grey Hair 

Nets, double mesh-cap, each . .20c. 
Medium Brown, Dark Brown,

double meeh-cap, each.............15c.
Dark’ Brown, double mesh-fringe

each................................... .... . .16c.
French Face Powder, daintily per

fumed, three sizes . .85c, 59c. & 89c.
Coty Compact Powder........... . .$1.75
Houbigant Compact Powder .. . .$2.59 
Kerene-Medicinal Kerosene Hair

Tonic......................................... $1.99
marl.lyr.eod
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for not less than 3 copies at 20c. each, accom ■ 
ance, will be forwarded immediately on

liness Manager, The Veteran, St. John’s.-
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l Penman Co.
uckworth Street 

)p. Crosbie Hotel

re by express to- 
•ow, April 10th .

100 lbs.
;h Halibut

IAWLINS’ CROSS.
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ING TELDon’t s ay Paper, READ BY EVE]
TIPS PEOPLE’S PAPE!

Cost $27.00. Receives $220.00 
“It Pays to be Protected.”

■br 6 rGrocers’
Headquarters

Nild. Government Railway
SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
S.S. PROSPERO will sail from Dry 

Wharf 10.30 a.m. Tuesday, April 15th, and 5 
call at the following ports, taking freight a, 
passengers:
Trepassey. Hr. Breton.
St. Mary’s. Pass Island.
St. Joseph’s. Hermitage.

Gaultois.Marystown. Pushthrough.
"urm- Richard’s Harbor,
St. Lawrence. Francois.
Lamaline. La Hune.
Fortune. Ramea.
Grand Bank. Burgeo.
Belleoram. LaPoile.
St. Jacques. Rose Blanche.
English Harbor. Port aux Basques.

Freight will be received at the Dock gfc 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, and on Mondj 
up to 1 p.m.

Until further notice, freight for points on the Bi 
de-Verde Branch as far as Northern Bay only, wifi 
accepted as heretofore.

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 
Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. trj 

Monday, April 14th, will connect with S.S. Clyde j 
usual ports in Placentia Bay (Merasheen Route).

An important Government official Who had the foresight to 
carry our Pilot Policy, suffered severe injuries in a motor ac
cident necessitating several weeks of disability.

We have already paid him a Sickness Benefit and he now 
draws down $220 for his Accident.

This is only ONE of 80 claims paid in St. John’s in 9 
months, by a company which paid $16,300,000 in 1923, and a 
total of $97,000,000 since 1896.

ARE YOU PROTECTED Î

UA FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.
J. J. lacet, nfld. general agent.

New arrivals Saturday, April 12th
New Green Cabbage, Crates 

California Oranges, 216s 
“Winesap” Apples, Boxes 

Large Cranberries, Boxes 
Siiverpeel Onions, Sacks 

Can. Table Butter, 1-lb. Blocks 
Choice Spare Ribs, Barrels 

Special Plate Beet 
Special Family Beef 

P.E.L Potatoes, 90-lb. Sacks 
Amer. Gran. Sugar, Brls.

, 5s ON THE WAY
from New York, and due Thursday forenoon 

ex. S.S. “Rosalind” :

NEW AMERICAN CABBAGE-(Crates) 
CALIFORNIA “SUNKIST” ORANGES. 
“WINESAP” APPLES— (Boxes) 1
CRANBERRIES- I

(Boxes) 10 to 12 gallons each. very M
At 2.3

E have bee 
t of goods 
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[week. Wej 
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— Also, —
Our usual weekly shipment of Guaranteed

NEW LAID EGGS—Cases, 30 doz. eac
LOWEST PRICES.

Newfoundland’s 
Leading Optical House
We specialize on all kinds of Optical Work, 

and are in a position to give you the Best 
Optical Service.

Also, Dealers in
SILVERWARE, FANCY GOODS, 

WATCHES, JEWELLERY, 
NOVELTIES, ETC., ETC,

umess Line Sailii dies era 
j, corsetai 
s. shoes, 
s. gent’s j 
[. pants, cj 
b shirts, j 
and caps.]

fcs, 100 d 
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L soup p| 
blates, stl

F. McNamar;
QUEEN STRE

Sailing from Liverpool to St. John’s, Newfoundl
S.S. DIGBY...........................April 17th S.S. DIGBY ...................
S.S. SACtïÎEM................ . .May 6th S.S. SACHEM................
■B.S. DIGBY .............................May 29th S.S. DIGBY...................
’S.S. SACHEM.......................June 19th S.S. SACHEM ..............

Bookings now being made for these sailings,

Furness, Withy & Co., Lin
’Phone 130 . Water Street E

W.B,tf

THONE 393

Limited, OF SERVICEHOUSETHE
Beck’s Cove Water St. East,

R. H. TRAPNELL
The Drawing Power of Our Bargai 

is Stronger Than Ever !Limited
JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS

WHOLESALE & RETAILROCKWOOD’S WorksSt. John’s, Nfld WHY NOT PROFIT BY THE EXPERIENCE OF OUB197 Water St
Ieb7,eod
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PURE MILK CHOCOLATE IS THE BEST
NUT MILK BARS.
PLAIN SWEET MILK BARS.
SILVER DEWDROPS, Etc.

The name “Rockwood” stands for all that is best and 
purest in High Grade Milk Chocolate. Demand 
Rockwood’s and see that the name is on each piece.

O. F. PRESERVES CO.
284 Duckworth Street. Sole Agents for Nfld.
apr4,6i,eod . ’Phone 1395

Many Satisfied Customer
We have a wonderful all-Wool Ladles’ Sweater Coat in 9 

different colors at $1.98. A marvel.
Our Ladies’ all-Wool SHpons with half sleeves, are going fast 

at 98c.
This Special Cream Flannelette. 19c. yard, was never made 

at the price. Only 1,000 yards left.
The very best Ginghams and certainly the biggest variety*] 

we ever had, at 18c. yard.
We have a wonderful range .of the better lines in Print! 

Ginghams, Percales, from 15c. yard to 50c. yard. Wondcrhtfl 
designs.

A Special Line of ladies’ Summer Tests, 19c. The ideal] 
Vest, meantime is Our 32c. with half sleeves.

. Our selection of Hosiery has never been surpassed, from thel 
low lines at 22c. to the finest Silk Hosiery in the market at 
$1.75 a pair.

It is impossible for us to give you an idea of our Embroidery 
in this ad., but we cordially invite you to see our selection at 
once without fail. They are the talk of St. John’s.

r- ■ ss — 
51 "E jSf?

We are now delivering the

BEST COAL
on the market, at

$12.50 per Ton.
This Coal is uniform size, contains no slack 

and no rock. This is not just Scotch Coal. This 
is Genuine “BURNSIDE.”

Also, North Sydney (Screened) 
$13.50 per Ton.

Anthracite Coal-all sizes.

Keep the Kiddies Nourished
by giving them a slice of

WALSH S SWEET BREAD
Made solely by

THE CENTRAL BAKERY
Central Street.

Bon Marche CashSto Gossages266 WATER STREET, fery sup 
[for chu» 
Bnteed i 
kin forj 
•. 1 parld 
bmophod 
less 24 jk. 1 g<j
unes, pd
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A. H. MURRAY & CO., Limited,
Coal Office ’Phone 1867. Beck’s Cove. Hard Wearing

.Made by a firm of World-wide Reputat'oD
It’s strictly up to you to say whether our Tailorei 

to-Measure Clothes are any better than any othi 
Clothes.

We believe they are, and must prove it to you b 
fore you will want to buy ; and we believe we can proi 
it, as we are doing it every day to men of good tas1 
and good judgment in Clothes buying.

Here is your trial order: We make Trousers fvoi 
$7.00 up. Suits from $35.00 up.

E. D. SPURRELL WM. SPURRELi
365 Water Streep 210 Duckworth St.

, St. John’s. Branch: Grand Fall

Have us send you samples and measuring form 
if out of town.

mar6.ly.eo

— THE

Dominion Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE - - WATERLOO, ONTARIO
EXTRACT FROM 1928 REPORT:--

Business Issued.....................  $13,903,185
Business in Force...................................  65,796,389
Payments to Policyholders.................    700,060
Income............. ..........................  2,65.0,093
Assets.................................   9,386,469

for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

Our Winter Stock Î WILLIAM OOSSAGE A SONS lri>

JOB’S STORES,l7000 TONS
Best Screened North Sydney Coal

and 3000 TONS
Best Welsh and American Anthracite

Coal
HAS ARRIVED

M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.
3yl8,eod,tt
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Agents,
marlS,131,eod

A MESSAGE FOR THOSE PEOPLE WHO
Insure with the Good, Old, Reliable
“QUEEN”j

Which has stood "the test” lor the last 80 yean 
particularly in the Big Fires of 1846 and 1892. Ï

Losses settled promptly and without the leas 
hitch. Largest number of policy holders in New 
foundland.
GEO. H. HALLEY, LIMITED, Agenj
Pi#. Box 782. ’Phone 658
AD1ÎAIN BUILDING. 165 WATER STRE El

>fl2t‘tu.e,U

HAVE NOT YET INSURED
We represent a Company with a world-wide repu

tation for prompt payment of Losses and a capacity 
to meet all obligations no matter how large.

WHY NOT INSURE WITH SUCH A COMPANY? 
We shall be glad to quote rates on application,

BOWRING BROTHERS Ltd.
Agents for Newfoundland.

janll,6m,eod ______ ._____________ _____________________

The Spirit ol Spring
Is splendidly reflected In the exceptional attractiveness, 

quality and unmatchable colorings in our line «

SPRING and SUMMER FABRICS.
THE AMERICAN TAILOR

W. P. SHORTALL,
300 Water Street , - - . .St J”63'

P.O.B. 445. ’PHONE 477.
■mar2f),tu,lh.s

DON’T USE SUBSTITUTES, 
Ask your dealer for

MATCHLESS Tisv'm

Forty-Five Years in the Service of 
the Public—The Evening

A PURE SHELLAC in ORANGE & WHITE
Telegram.
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